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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Has Been a
Constructive Booster for

Holhnd Since 1872

Volume Number 59

A Six Weeks’
Tour Over
Land and Sea

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, April

GETS ITS FACE WASHED

10,

Are Backing
Holland Fair

The face of Holland’s only public clock in the tower of the Holland City State b«nk was thor-

oughly washed today and the Ro-

Fo&s RetDj

1930

Files of

SET

Elected Park

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

CLOCK AHEAD 8ATUR- Zeeland School
DAY NIGHT
To Be Built By

Grand
Supervisor Grand Haven, Muskegon,
and
Holland, Zeeland,

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Lire

Number 15

Heneveld Again

Local Merchants

News Items Taken From the

Helkai, the Town Where

Rapids.
all

Holland

Man

the country sides will go to DayPARK TOWNSHIP
light Savings time Sunday and all DON LAKIE TO SUPERVISE A
!l!£h* JJlZ tKm^ore dlt ! START 0UT W,TH A DONATION
$7,000 BUILDING NEXT
LIVELY LITTLE ELECTION church services will be scheduled
Dr. Brower Tells of His Trip
l°F J,0°WILLSUPPORT
ALS0 G,V^ 11
tinct than the t^d
gold letters of
MORAL
DOOR
SCRAP
according to this time. Turn the
John J. Hulst, Overisel; Bert Scholthe West Indies and
FIFTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
fore.
hands of the clock ahead one hour
ten,
Laketown;
Gerrit
Slenk,
FillCaribbean Sea
The Board of Education of ZeeMore votes wefo cast in Park
The clock has been in the tower
Secretary Shows What Has Been
At the Overiael caucus the fol more; and John Lubbers of Man- township in the two precinctsthan before going to bed Saturday land has decided to remodel ita oldsince 1892 and a jeweler by the
night
The
new
time
will
be
in
Paid Out in City of Holland
lowing township ticketswas Horn lius.
est school on Main street and will
name of L. P. Huzcn and our own
has been cast for some time in a vogue until October 1st
TRINIDAD
Daring Last Decade
inated: For supervisor, H. Hrou
Virginia Park hotel owned by spring election. The two contests
John Raven installed the time
spend about $7,000 doing so.
wers; for clerk, John Kollen, tieas Peter T. McCarthy was destroyed
were for supervisor and for treasThe building is just a half centurer, G. H. Nykerk; school inM>»'‘ 1 by fire caused by the explosion of uter. George E. Heneveld, a superTrinidad is the most southernly
ury old and with the exception of
TULIPS
CIGARS
tor, R. Scholten: commission# of j a gasolinestove in the Kitchen. The
• island of the British West Indies, years
the floors,the brick work and
visor for a number of year, was
were very much impressedwhen highways, J. Scholten; for juflice
buildingand contents is opposed by George Straight and
about 7 miles northeastof the coast
Anyway the local bank is all set
foundations are as good as the day
At the Merchants'Association they
* the peace, E. Van Dam and more than $40,000. Note:— The won out by 44 votes, Heneveld reof Venezuela and about 10 degrees to go on Daylight Savings time. chairmanof the fair noard, Austin
were put down.
Harrington,
again
brought
up
the
meeting
Monday,
Bert
Vander
Poel,
John
Kollen.
north of the equator. We landed
hotel was locatedin a wooded spot celvlng 208, Straight 164.
The plans for remodeling the old
matter
of
future
fairs
in
Holland.
proprietor
of
the
Superior
Cigar
• at Labrea. The steamer passed
Look at this joke of fifty yfcars just west of the present turn on
Dick Nleusma won over Ben Co. on River avenue, who was pres- grade school buildingwere approvThey received a real eye-opener ago "not bad”:— The young man US-31 to Saugatuck. Later Me
through the Dragon’s Jaws, formed BIG ORATORICAL NIGHT
Van
Lente, who was running on
ed and the committeeon buildings
TONIGHT AT SAUGATUCK when Secretary Vande Bunte of who wants to get up with the §un Carthy built Olympia pavilion at slips, by a majority of 47, Nieusma ent, very thoughtfullyremembered and grounds were authorisedto ask
by two jutting capes, into the harthe
Merchants
Association
who
is
every
one
of
the
hundred
merchants
-HOLLAND
MEN
JUDGE
bor. There are so many little ismust not stay up too late with the Jenison Park right on the Inter- receiving208, Van Lente 161.
for bids on the work.
also secretary of the Community
present with a smoke. Not alone
urban. This burned about 12 years
lands around Trinidad that we aldaughter.
Arthur M. Witteveenfor clerk,
It was decided to ask for sepFair
gave
a
resume
of
what
had
were
these
very
good
cigars
but
The sub-districtoratorical and
most sailed clear around it to get
Markets: butter, 18c; eggs, 9c; ago. McCarthy, was known as the Fred Van Wieren for highway com- Bert calls them “Tulip Dreams” arate bids on the different classes
been
spent
in
the
city
directly
by
declamation contestwill take place
into this harbor.
potatoes, 35c; hay, $12J)0; green “Mayor of Bird Center." He was missioner,Bert Van Lente for jus- and each silver wrapper has the of work, such as carpenters elecvery popular in the neighborhood. tice, Albert Kuypers for member of
The water is shallow and full of at the Saugatuck high school audi- this organization.For premiums to beach wood, $2.00, dry, $2J10.
trical work, plumbing and heating.
city folks and farmers, $22,728.18.
word “Tulip” plainlyprinted on it,
- coral reefs, making navigation torium this Friday night.
He died two years ago.
the Board of Review and Albert another avenue of advertisingHolThe plans have also been approvcase
of
malignant
Mlhip
To
the
Board
of
Public
Works
for
Seven, schools will be representdangerous. We anchored about four
o^
Kuypers, John Vender Veen, Henry
ed by the State Department ^af
fever”
was
discoverea
in
Holland
water
and
light,
$4,911.85.
land's
coming
celebration.
miles out and went ashore with ed, Allegan, Grand Haven, Otsego,
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY Thaelen and Ray Tardiff for conPublic Instruction,which is one
Interest to banks, $8,371.41.
Tuesday night among the group of
the ship's motor boats. Each boat Zeeland, Marne, Coopersville and
stables had no opposition,all redefinite requirement* and the disInsurance to differentagencies, “wooden shoed” imigrants Who
HOLLANDS
PARK
AT
OTTAWA
Saugatuck.
A
large
delegation
from
The
body
of
Albert
Friedrich
the
• accommodatesabout 15 people. We
came here from the Netherlands. man who built a Chicago resort at ceivingvotes of 872.
BEACH TO RE IMPROVED trict ia fortunate to salvage many
were told in the evening at dinner each school will motor to Sauga- $5,338.83.
The County Infirmary proposal
thousands of dollars by being perPermanent
Improvements
at
the
A
young
woman,
member
of
the
Port Sheldon known as Fred rich went over big. In Precinct No. 1
that breakfastwould be served at 7 tuck and the neighbor to the southmitted to remodel this old strucfamily,
died
of
some
strpnge
disfair
requiring
much
labor,
$39,Holland's
State
Park
will
be
Point was found afloat in the har- there were 103 yes votes and 32
in the morning and to leave for west of Holland is making due
ture.
ease the previous day at Grand bor of Chicago off Waukegon. Fred709.15.
much improved at Ottawa Beach
shore at 8 o’clock promptly. It was preparations to receive them. Prof.
no.
The work will be under the subefore summer. Funds amounting
General Expenses, going in all Haven and when the party arrived rich made a fortune in the saloon
one of the first ready, and stood Egbert Winter and Prof. Paul E.
In Precinct No. 2 on the south
pervision of architect Don James
in
Holland
a
young
man
named
to
$3,450
have
been
released
by
the
Hinkamp
of
Hope
college
and
Lloyd
channels of trade, $69,473.82or a
near the gangway, with many
businessduring the World's Fair atjgide: yes, 149; no, 48; or a majorLakle. of Holland, with offices in
Herse Jansen came down with the
state for that purpose, approved by
more people in the rear. Quite a Moore of Western State Teachers' j grand total of $150,533.24.
Chicago in 1893. He was buried at jty in the two precinctsof 172.
the People’s State Bank building,
fever
and
died
during
the
night.
Gov.
Fred
Green.
The
oval
is
becollege at Kalamazoo will serve as
The merchantssaw immediately
West
!
Park township will go under the
subject to the direction of the
coming more popular each year and
judges at the large contest.
that to let the fair slide by default He was ordered buried almost imBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Richard primary system next year instead
board of education.
-o
was unthinkable, for this vast mediately by the health authoritiesOverweg at 106 East 24th Street— j of naming candidates via the cau- will have to be extended north behere.
amount does not begin to reprea
1 cus system.
sent the indirectbenefits that the
Leonard Yntema, son of Prof,
Precinct No. 1 the vote stood
TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
AGO
fair gives and the large amount of
and Mrs. D. B. Yntema was for primaries,137; against primaTODAY
money spent by visitors who come
awarded a scholarshipin the uni- ries, 15.
through
ft
for a week’s outing during August
In Precinct No. 2, primaries yes,
versity
of Illinoisin the department
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
toward Lake Michigan would also
Race horse men, concession men,
192;
no
12,
giving
a
majority
of
get will be necessary to pay for
of chemistry. The scholarshipcarimprove the place.
resorters, agriculturalists from all Boone, Sunday— a daughter.
302 for the primary system.
this work, which conditionhaa been
ries
with
it
$300,
full
tuition
fee
Fred Wise, of Holland, employed
over Allegan and Ottawa counties
brought about by strict economy.
‘How Many People Have Blue
and even a drove of politicians by the Western Union Telegraph and laboratory fees. There were HOLLAND TOWNSHIP ELECTS MERCHANTS’ ASSOCIATION
However,the district was fortunsixty
applications.
THANKS
NEWSPAPERS
Eyea?” “How Many Women
gather here once a year and “the Co. of Grand Rapids as lineman
OFFICERS— CLOSE VOTE
ate in getting nearly $4,000 state
Wear Size 36?” Are Just
butcher, the baker and the candle- fell a distance of 40 feet from a
The John J. Rutgers Clothing
FOR OVERSEER
On a motion of Andrew Du Mez, award money under tho Smitha Couple.
stick maker," derive some direct or pole. His wrist and right arm were Co. will move in Hotel Holland
the Holland Merchants' Association Hughes plan, which will make it
indirect benefits because of their broken. Note:
Twenty-three block in the store formerlyoccuThe election in Holland township
voted unanimously thanking the possible to pay for this work withThe census bureau asks a lot of being here. The racing stables last years later this same local man pied by the Costing Blillinery.
was rather tame, most of the offiout leaving any deficit at the dote
Holland Evening Sentinel and the
questions,and answers a lot too, year brought 150 men alone and was electrocutedwhile working on
und's
*»enj«n.«ui u,«
pioneer
^-elwtcdwithout oppo- Holland City News for being in- of the school year.
Wm. Benjamins
old
I but these are some at least to the horse show also brought a large a light pole in Holland’s down
It is planned to begin remodeltaken dSwm printer and newspaper man drop- 1 s»rion among them being super- strumental in putting over an adwhich it cannot furnish a reply.
number. At least 200 strangers
taken down
visor, Albert Hym a; clerk, Charles
ing immediately at the dose of the
With the 1930 census in full came with the different concessions
515 r™. VSis
jjjUm- Ho w.0 Kilander; treasurer,Jacob Ooster- vertising campaign that brought school year in June and the stipuabout the most successful trades
swing, the bureau is expecting soon i and surely Holland benefits.
baan; member of the board of redays last Friday and Saturday in lationsare that it shall be comthe usual deluge of queries as to
Many members present spoke
view, Gerrit B. licmmcn, and confirm of B. Arond.ho.t 4
pleted by the middle of August
the form of Dollar Days, ever
particularresults of the enumer- about the benefits derived. Ray TarSons has been absorbed by a stock Ottawa county, establishedin 1868. stables, Milo Oosterbaan,Henry
The work to be done indudes a
staged in Holland. Patrons came
ation, containing the usual large diff said that at least 2,000 Holland
Boss, John Woldering and Joe E.
company capitalized at $50,000. The
new roof covering,new floors, new
proportionof questionsdealing children who went in free looked . new company will be called the It was ifally founded in 1850 by Kardux. The total vote for these from as far as Byron Center,Grand heating,plumbing and ventilationRapids, Grand Haven and a few
with things, about which it does 'forward to these events and the Holland Rusk Co. New machinery Hawkes A Basset of Allegan and men were approximately 439.
new decorating and painting, and
from Muskegon and a large number
not concern
_________
_________
children ______
from the
entire country-jhas already been purchased in was printed "Yankee Dutch,” half
For highway commissioner Peter
alterationin the lighting system.
dutch
and
half
english.
In
1852
it
Out of many year’s experience
were just as interested,
(order that 30,000 rusk may be was sold to H. Doesburg and until Kuyers won out by 205 votes. His ! fromtnpiff^borinKtowns. The me r- Improvementswill also be made in
one woman employe of the bureau | jB]te Lokker thought of a phase
wer* *urt]V Pleai*d th* the exits to facilitate the movement
turned out daily after May 1st.
1864 it was conducted under the nearest opponent was Ben
affair.
has compiled a list of the usual in*
must not be overlooked. He
of pupils in case of Are, an urgent
There was only one ticket in the firm name of Doesburg A Sons. In with 128 votes and Peter Vander
quiries which a seemingly all-know- said that if Holland lost interest in
Ploeg, 113 votes.
need in the past. Bids are now bofield
in
laketown
and
these
men
1864
it
was
sold
to
Henry
Van
Eyck
HOPE
PLAYS
FIRST
BALL
ing arm of the governmentcannot the fair it might become the propFor justice of the peace, Gerrit
ing received by the Board of Eduwere
all
elected:
Bert
Scholten,
suwho
conducted
it
until
1868
after
GAME SATURDAY
answer and believes it may save erty Of unreliable people who might
cation of Zeeland.
pervisor; Gerrit Henevelt,clerk; which a local syndicate bought it J. Deur won, receiving 259 votes,
fact-seekersa lot of postage.
stage carnivals and all sorts of
Fred Geerlings 144 votes.
Sealed bids for heating,ventilatfor political purposes.
few
Coach Jack Schouten of Hope
Her list follows:
money-making, not too elevating
For Overseer, Djst No. 1, John
ing, wiring, installingof Are esHow many people have blue eyes, shows and entertainments and Hol- 1 K,omParens-hl8hway commission- months later it was turned over to Goerts received 82, Henry Hovenga college is grooming his baseball capes and for alterations,can be
Mr. Benjamins. Some 25 years ago
squad for the opening game next
brown eyes, gray eyes, in the land surely wouldn’t want that. He cr.
80, Geerts winning l>y 2 votes. Sec
filed with John A. Donia, secretary
Supervisors in Allegan county ;Dc Hollander was absorbed by De
United States?
stated that the fair association was
ond Ts rict’, ‘ M anus“ Uar man ‘had 5?tl,rd^y afterno°r wita
of the Zeeland Board of Education,
State
Teachers
college
at
KalamaHow many people in the United endeavoringto keep the fair as from townships near Holland are:' Grondwet.
no oppositionnor did Gerrit H. Ter
and the plans and specifications are
zoo.
Schouten
has
a
choice
of
14
States are over six feet tall ?
clean as it is possible to be done,
Beek in the third district. In the
on file in the officeof architect Don
men
from
Which
to
pick
his
team.
How many people weigh over 100 but that occasionally a gambler
fourth district the battle was beLakte in the People's State Bank
A “BELL" FROM TRINIDAD pounds, 200 pounds, 300 pounds?
would slip through but when
tween Albert Kapenga, who re- The squad includes two depend- building,Holland.
How many people have been mar- caught was severelydealt with. He
ceived 70 votes, and Johannes De- able pitchers In Cox Van Lente and
POPULAR, LOVABLE YOUNG i HOLLAND AND GRAND
Poppink, both veterans. Capt.
rough sea, and to our surprise, ried 25 years, 50 years, 75 years? saia the fair association should
HAVEN HOSPITALS ARE
Haan, who received56 votes.
Harold Japinga likely will be on MERCHANTS SHOULD PATRONHow many women wear size 36? have the help of the church and HOLLAND LADY PASSES
orders were given, the boats would
GIVEN A HIGH RATING
o ......
IZE HOLLAND BOAT-LINE
the receiving end of the battery.
How many people have incomes good citizens rather than their
AWAY SUDDENLY AT
take on passengers, on the starll> Hand election return* will be
Other veterans include Ver Strate,
board side, we were waiting on port between $600 and $1,000?
Holland
Hospital
has
been
reccensure.
GRAND RAPIDS
found in tubulated form on next Nauta and Brink, infield. Kuyper
Mr. J. A. Johnson, local repreHow many people 65 years of age
side, then I was not first anymore,
ommended to superiorstanding,the pace.
Mr. Charles French of the SenVanderwerf, Mulder, Van Haitama sentativeof the Goodrich line, waa
and
over
are
dependent
on
others
the mob now ahead of me. “Everyhighest rating which is given by
tinel stated that it would be a misand Dalman are candidates for the present at Monday’s Merchants’
body go to first deck above, we will for support?
the National Hospital Council.The
take not to keep the Holland Fain
How many pairs of twins are
call you when boats are ready” was
Many Holland folks were shocked dispatch was received from Balti- HOLLAND MAN IN ZEELAND outfield. Watson Spoelstra likely meeting and made a plea for freight
and passenger businessin behalf of
will draw a position at first base.
the next order. Purser with whom there in the United States?
EASTER SERVICES
(Continued on page 2)
Monday morning to hear of the more, Md., announcingthe honor.
o— — —
the boat line he represented.
How many persons have one leg,
The award was made on a basis
I was well acquainted tells me not
sudden death of Miss Mary Van
He stated that Holland should
to go upstairs,but invitesme to one arm, one eye?
IMMANUAL CHURCH
Putten, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. of the efficiency of the institution.
Zeeland Record.— The coming
not lose sight of the fact that the
How many persons wear glasses ?
atep in his office,he had something
Jacob Van Putten. Sr., living at A similar award has been made week will be a busy one for the SecBut aside from inquiriesof this
for the Hatton Memorial Hospital ond Reformed church when special
to show me that might interest me,
River avenue and Fourteenth St,
On next Sunday evening Rev. J. boat-lineia a local institutionand
Not more than 8 minutes later, general tenor, the United States
Miss Van Putten, who was an at Grand Haven. It is a distinction lenten services will be held Lanting of the ImmanuaT Church deserved the sopport of Holland
enterprise .
when we stepped out of purser’s census bureau will be in a position
able nurse and a graduatefrom of considerablemerit and is based Wednesday,Thursday,and Friday will preach on the subject “The
Austin Harrington stated that if
office everybody that was going to supply almost an infiinitude of
Blodgett hospital, Grand Rapids, upon competition with other hospi- evenings at which Dr. S. C. Net- Serpent of Brass." In the mornashore had gone; also the last boat, facts when information now being
had been working hard on another tals throughout the United States. tinga of Holland will preach each ing the subject will be “Jesus Holland wants to continue to have
The directorsof the local hospi- evening. These meetings will begin Christ as Lord.” The servicesSun- its harbor improved it should not
and I was left behind. The staff gathered is tabulated.
case in Grand Rapids and on Thurslose sight of the fact that the
o
captain was furious to see me
NOT FIGHTING FOR INDEPEN- day afternoon called on her sis- tal are pleased over the award, at 7:45 p.m. On each evening spe- day will be conducted on new time amount of tonage going in and out
strollingaround and left behind. HOPE STUDENT GIVES
ter,
Mrs.
Martin
Kerkhof,
who
is which gives Holland Hospital an cial appropriate music will also be and the evening services will again
DENT MERCHANTS BUT
SOLO PIANO RECITAL
He swore at the purser for keepalso a resident of that city, and equal rating with many larger in- rendered, the WolverineFour ap- begin at 7:30 with an inspirational tells the story of future appropriFOR PEOPLE
ing me busy and I thought there
complained that she was not feel- stitutions, for efficiency and high pearing on Wednesday and Thurs- song service and special music. The ations, in other words no harbor.
A large crowd was present aT ParaphrasesLincoln’s Gettysburg ing well. Her illness become more standards.Miss Miller is in charge day evenings, while arrangements regular midweek prayer and Bible Charles French stated that Washwas going to be a fight right then
and there, and I might have to be Hope Memorialchapel Wednesday Address; Derides Evils of Chain pronouncedand she was quickly of Holland Hospital and has been for Friday evening'smusic have not study hour will be held on Wednes- ington gages its appropriationsfor
the referee. Staff captain calls the evening to listen to a senior piano
taken to Blodgett hospital, where for a number of years.
been completed but will be an- day evening at 7:30 at 210 Central a port according to the businesa
Stores
done in that port and Holland would
captain: “One man left on boat, all recital by Miss Mabel Essenberg
nounced later. Everybody is in- Ave.
she had been for a number of years,
be short-sighted indeed if it did
boats gone what will we do?” It of the Hope College School of Muvited to these services.
William H. Caslow, who calls but her condition became more
not appreciate that fact.
would not have been so bad were sic and a student of Mrs. J. Kar- himself “The Main Street Crusad- criticalevery hour. All medical Oakland. Calif., Marinus Van PutSunday morning Rev. R. J. Van- BUSINESS ENTERPRISE AT
The Holland City News believes
the passengers all to come back to sten.
ten
of
Aurora,
Minn.,
and
Jacob
den
Berg
will
speak
on
the
theme
skill
was
brought
into
play,
but
ZEELAND
REORGANIZES
er," speaking in behalf of the peothe Goodrich Boat Line should be
This solo piano recital makes
the ship; but no, the ship was ready
Van
Putten,
Jr.,
officer
in
the
U.
S.
"Acknowledging
the
King,”
approto
no
avail
and
death
came
after
ple against syndicationand the soto leave for Port of Spain, where Miss Essenburg a candidate for
priate to Palm Sunday, and in the
During the past week the Supe- given every encouragementin the
called chain store evils, came to four days of coping with a severe Army.
we would meet it overland and by the Bachelor of Music degree at Holland Tuesday, first to attend a case of pneumonia.
The pallbearers were Mr. Java evening he will preach his last ser- rior Poultry Farm at Zeeland has way of freight shipmentfor it we
automobiles. Well to cut a long Hope college. She will be the first
Miss Van Putten has always been Ver Schure. Mr. Charles Bennett, mon in the series on "The Death again become a legalizedbusiness help them we are helping ourselves
luncheon at Warm Friend Tavern
story short, everybody was mad and student from the piano department
a
popular
girl both in Holland and Mr. Edgar Landwehr, Rev. Paul of Christ” His topic this time will institution, when the old company aftd as Mr. Tardiffput it “The local
at noon and later to give a disprovoked, and a motor-'boat was to receive that degree.
Grand
Rapids.
She had a large cir- McLean, Mr. Charles Drew and be "Christ’sDeath the Fulfillmentunder that name was dissolvedby boat line is giving express service
Miss Essenburg was presented course at the Holland Armory. cle of friends while at Holland high Mr. William Withey.
lowered which took about 15 minof Prophecy.”
order of Judge Miles’ circuit court, from Chicago at freight rates and
Caslow was unavoidably delayed at
utes. Seeing that they had to take with four corsages and two large
It is rather a coincidence that
and a new company was organized that is surely going some.”
noon
and
dropped
in
after
the school from which she gvaduated
It is evident that the Holland
me the assistant purser saw his op- baskets of flowers as gifts from luncheon was Ml progress, but he and this was also true during her Mr. Withey offered his services
as a corporationunder the laws of
RELIGIOUS EMBEZZLER
Merchantsfeel very kindly toward
portunity to go with me for they friends in the audience sent with
since
a
case
in
his
familv
was
the
matriculation
in
Hope
college.
She
the
state
of
Michigan.
The
new
was immediately provided with a
the Goodrich boat Hne.
would not take him alone, hence we wishes for success and also con“Consider! Your Account Is stockholdersare C. E. Boone, J. A.
seat at the speaker’s table by is a graduate from Blodgett hos- last one attendedby Miss Van
sat in bottom of this boat with graulations.
Short! Confess!” This is the sub^ Donia and A. Van Koevering.
Chairman
C. Dornbos of the Hol- pital, was a registered nurse and Putten.
o
covers to protect u« from the spray Rather a pathetic incident,but ject on which Rev. C. P. Dame of About two years ago the old comREPENTANCE AND
land Merchant's Association,who her services were in great demand
since she was a great help in the at the same time showing the Trinity Church will preach next pany became involved in financial
ing waters. Believe me if I ever had ZEELAND MAN RETURNS FROM was in charge of the luncheon.
PROSPERITY
n fast motor boat ride and in a
WESTERN TRIP
Much of what Mr. Caslow said sick room — a person with a sympa- great love that the rank and file Sunday evening. This is the last difficulties, which threatenedto
choppy sea, it was this time. Boat
bore
this
girl,
was
demonstrated
sermon of the Sunday evening se- throw the company into bankThis will be the subject of the
at the luncheon was also given in thetic nature, so helpful with con
was so constructra that even if it
Zeeland Record — After spending his Armory speech and will be in- valescing patients. She was also when a poor young orderly of the ries entitled, “Earnest Appeals to ruptcy. But through timely aid sermon that will be preached in the
rolled over, it would not sink; but four months on a western trip,
culcated into one discourse as giv- held in high esteem by the Grand hospital personally sent a modest Sinners ” All who heard the others given by the parties named the Lincoln Avenue church next SunI was not very sure that I would Peter Wierema,our old friend, reen in both places to avoid repeti- Rapids hospital authoritiesand her bouquet of sweet peas that he had are invited to hear this sermon too. property has weathered the storm, day evening by the Rev. J. Vanderfloat The commander of this small turned to Zeeland Tuesday afterpassing so suddenly was not only arranged himself.This floral trib- It is sometimes asked why men and has successfullycarried on its beck, pastor of the church. He will
tion.
boat was signallingsomebody noon, all “hale and hearty" and
The Holland Armory was well considered a personal loss to them ute occupied an honored place in a should come to God as debtors, why business paying every creditor in endeavor to show from the Word of
ashore and I felt that everything looking as though he had really enhome that was literally Ailed with they should confess their sins and full and coming through without God what is the way to restore
filled,the Colonial Orchestra giv- but to hospital service as well. She
might be well after all. When we joyed nis trip.
ing a concert of a half hour be- was not only loved by a large cir- floral offerings from relatives, shortcomings. Often the statement suffering any appreciable loss in prosperity and relieve the present
landed after making about 4 miles,
While on this trip he visited the fore the lecture opened. President cle of friendsin Grand Rapids, but friends and neighbors.
is made that men are not troubled business or prestige.It is now a industrial depression. The Glee
to my good luck, my automobile Rehoboth Mission Stationand other CorneliusDornbos was also in in Holland we all feel deeply the
This is the first death to occur about their sins. Come and hear a good going concern again under Clug of Central College will ba
party was waiting for me. They re- points in that vicinity before going charge of the evening meeting passing of “Our ’Mary.”
in the Van Putten family.
discussion of these questionsin this able management.
present and will sing several spefused to go and have the big boy to California where he visited many while John Ter Beek led in singing
0
t A. sermon Sunday evening. The eveAlthough a very busy woman, she
cial numbers. Dr. S. C. Netting!
Charles French proprietorof the jning MTvice in Trinity Church
left behind, for they knew that I was friends in the several places, includHenry E. Franken and Nicholas will conduct the services in the
‘'America” at the opening of the took very seriously her religious
always prompt; something must ing Long Beach, Los Angeles, Pasa- evening’sdeliberations.
at 7.30 0'cIock. People without Gosselink,members of the class of morning, the pastor having an apobligationsand found time in her Holland Evening Sentinel,left tohave happened. Just think, almost dena, Riverside, Redlands and other
Mr. Caslow said in part as fol- profession to sow the good seed day for Washington D.C., where , church affiliationare given a spcc- 1930 in Western Theological semi- pointment elsewhere.
the first ready, and then left behind cities.
nary, have accepted calls upon
lows: “I am called the Main Street having to do with our future well- he will meet Mre. French, who is ciai invitation,
<m ship. It was the talk of the day
Mr. Wiersma declares the trip Crusader but I want to tell you being.
returning from Miami, Fla. Their
graduation in May. Franken takes
Miss Crystal Weener, clerk at
“the biggest man on board was has been well worth while to him this is not. Caslow’s fight It is a
daughteris a residentof the nathe pastorateof a church at Eddy- the De Pree Hardware store, is
The
remains
were
taken
to
the
COMMUNICATION
lost but found again.” I often think and has given him much pleasure.
tional
capital
and
there
will
be
a
ville,
la.,
and
Gosselink
will
go
to
fight started by me for the people.
confined to her home in North HolI so frequently get the unusual However, he is glad to get back We have made a hot campaign in home of her parents in Holland. family gathering.
East Lawn church, Muskegon.
land because of illness.
Her friends gathered to pay their
In view of the condition all over
0
things in life, I even had to fall in home and we are also glad to wel-’
.......
Michiganand especiallyin West- respects and floral tributes from
the
country
as
a
result
of
the
unMrs. George ’Hamburg and son,
tho Sea of Galilee and also the come him.
Dr. Margaret Rottschaefer,forern Michigan and good seed has everywhere came pouring in, indicaMiss Clnra Holkcboer, daughemployment situation,I feel that merly of Holland has reached this
Dead Sea accidentally and the
been sown that will bear fruit in tive of the esteem and love in which George, Jr., of Holland spent last
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Holkedrink I was forced to take each time
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Elgersma, the way it should. I want to tell
Wednesday with friends in Zee- the different organizationsof Hol- country on furlough from Arabia, boer, was united in marriage to
land should draw up a resolution making the trip from Bagdad to
was just plain water. After all the who resided in Holland during the you men and women that America’s this young lady was held.
land.
NicholasPieper Thursday at the
The funeral services were said
to be sent to the government ask- New York in 17 days. She entered
other cars had left and our party winter, moved to their farm near principlesare at stake. This sysparsonage of Rev. Zwier. The
at the home on River avenue
The Woman’s Christian Temper- ing that convict labor be discon- the Arcot mission in 1909 and was young couple were attendedby
was once more reunited and happy Hudsonville.
tem of syndicationwill break down
lor this summer on
on the transferred to Bahrein, Arabia, in
wo followed them to inspect the
American prosperity and Amer- Wednesday afternoon with Rev. ance union will hold a mother and [ tinued for
Miss Mary Pieper and Henry Holworld famous Pitch Laka, a lake
Mrs. D. Gorden qnd daughter, ica’s freedom unless we break the Thomas W. Davidson,pastor of daughterbanquet Friday evening roads and that some of the un 1927. She is supported by the mis- keboer. The newlywed coople
without water.
Barbara Ann, of Holland, spent syndication system and preserve Hope church, Holland,and Rev. in Masonic temple. The program employed working men be hired in- sionary qnion of the Chicago and have gone on an extended trip and
stead. It is certainlytrue that the Illinois classes in the Reformed
Pitch Lake is near Labrea. It has last Tuesday at Zeeland at the
our America as the Constitution William Stuart, formerly of the will be featured with a silver medal
will make their home in Zeeland
Lagrave Ave. Christian Reformed contest by four contestants and a men who are paying the taxes and Church in America.
an inexhaustiblesupply of natural home of her parents,Mr. and Mrs. intended.
after their return.
church, Grand Rapids, and now a candle lighting service by the jun-l supporting families be given prefpitch, or asphalt,yieldingannually Mike Hirdes on Wall street.
“In this Main Street Crusade, soo
teacher
in
the
Christian
high iors. Mrs. Edith Walvoord,presi- 1 erence over criminals in such a
over 200,000 tons. To go to TriniRev. John Minnema, pastor of
called, we have been trying to find
The usual dance held at the Madent, will preside.Toasts will be time as this. We know that con- the Reformed Church at Vriesland,
dad without visiting Pitch Lake
Rev. William J. VanKersen of something upon which to build. The school, officiating.
sonic Temple on Friday evenings
After the services the remains given by Mrs. J. C. Willitts and by ditions are about the same all over has accepted a call to the church will be held tonight, Friday, at the
would be like going to Rome with- this city, western district repre- public mind feels that there is
the country, however, we feel very at Baldwin, Wis., and declined a
out entering St. Peter’s Cathedral sentative of the board of foreign something wrong with big business. were taken to Pilgrim Home ceme- Miss Martha Slowinski.
Woman’s Literary club. Herb Van
thankful that Holland’s situation call to the church at Indianapolis,
or the famous Catacombs. The lake missions, Reformed Church In We may be kidding ourselves and tery and intermenttook place in
Duren’s orchestra will furnish the
the family plot.
Miss
Louise Wierenga, teacher is not any worse. Still it is our Ind. Minnema took the Vriesland music.
is a vast deposit of bituminous mat- America, is planning to sail from
call ourselves optimists and think
Many
nurses
from
Grand
Rapin
the
Zeeland
schools
and
a
memduty
to
see
that
our
fellow
men
are
ter, 114 acres in extent Surface Japan May 20 on the last lap of of nothing but sunshine with no
pastorate in 1927 following his
bare of. vegetation,gummy, sticky his 30,000-miletour of the mission real purpose in mind but such a ids hospitals came to Holland to ber of the National Association of i given a square deal. I feel that it graduation from Western TheoPeter M. Nienhuis celebratedhis
PenmanshipTeachers and Supervi- 1 is only just and right that the logical seminary.
and soft, not able to hold up heavy fields in the orient. VanKersen was person is not an optimistbut a fool. attend the funeral services.
78th birthday anniversary at his
Miss Mary Van Putten is sur- sore, will address the annual meet- j working man, who is the backbone
-0
objects. The pitch is dug out by appointed a member of synod'sdep- A real optimist is a person who
home Wednesday.His childrenand
spado and pick axe and loaded into utationto inspect the fields in Ara- has courage enough to look at Qie vived by her parents and the fol- ing in Detroit April 9, 10 and 11. of our nation, be given preference
Thelma Duhrkoph, student at grandchildrenwere
lowing
brothers
and
sisters:
Mrs.
Miss
Wierenga
will
speak
on
the
|
over
the
convicts
this
summer
in
buckets which are carried by cars bia, Mesopotamia, India, China and dark as well as the bright side apd
Holland high school, sustained a spend the evening. A delicious
on a tramway. It is possible to Japan. He left Holland the middle then has courage enough to pkk Jobp J. Riemersma and Adrian Van “Procedures in Penmanship in the , this respect. Convicts should not broken hip in a fall.
course luncheon was
. he allowed to work for pay
this
of September and plans to complete
Putten of Holland, Mrs. Franklin Zeeland
0
pick up a mass of pitch and
the blue from the gray skies. Sornp
0
«ummer when the working man has
mould it into shapes without soil- (the trip in about nine months. He will have it that business is good. I P. fJapponof Ann Arbor. Mrs. JeanDick Miloe and Orrin Wolbrink
Helene Brooks and
Peter Bontekoe was in Grand no opportunity to earn money to of the Citizens Mutual Insurance gemars have return ‘
ing one's hands; but the lighter) also visitedancient Biblicallands tell you that business is not good. nettp* Kerkhof. of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. jElda Hakken, missionary in Haven Thursday
official busi- support his
company were in Allegan Wednes* through Northern
stuff is terrible on shoes and and some of the countries in Eu(Coottouad on Last Paget
Arabia, Cornelia* Van Patten of ness.
Alex Van Zanten. day on holiness,
(Continued on Page
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

pm

to accommodatethe schoola of the
county for their growing exhibits.
LOCAL FIRM GIVES
Boys and girls clubs also need adMERCHANTS A LUNCHEON ditional accommodations.”
After the meeting of the Mer- Vande Bunte alio stated that outchants’ Association Monday night, side capital has an eye on the propChairman C. Dombos, in behalf of erty for the purpose of operating
the firm of De Vries & Dombos, an amusement park for horse racing. shows and other attractions.
Invited the members to a light eve-

Six Cylinder Sentences

O

HOLLAND EAGLES TO MAKE
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

WANT ADS

The Holland Fraternal Order of
Eagles, the largest order of this
kind in Holland, is making a memHolland, Michigan
Laugh or the world will
bership drive and the claw that is
(Established 1872)
laugh at you.
by Arthur Brisbane
being formed will be called the
If you are content to remain
FOR SALE-100 8-weeki old
Ada will be inserted under tkia
“Mother’s Day Class.’’
Pabllahed every Thursday evening Behold, One Oil King
a pincushionbe contentto
Mother’s Day was originallyi heading at the rate of one cent a Barred Rock pullets. Phone 714L1F4.
There were many others who
ning
luncheon
at
the
Boston
Cafe.
get stuck.
Our Flying Army
Order
Eagles
________by
_ the
—
----- of
„ _
, _
spoke on the subject and Jiot one 4po msbred
It was a happy gathering,the sing
word per insertion. Minimum
Idleness Is the demoralizer
Entered u Second Class Matter
out of the hundred present felt all over the United States and the
Name
It Newton
ing
? of popular songs, the telling of
of a man’s mdrnle.
•t the port office at Holland, Mich.,
that
the
conducting of the Fair lodge makes a great deal of this charge 25c. All ads are cash with
FOR SALE— Geese and duck
a few storieswith Chief Dombos
under the act of Congress, March, No Mother Love, No Nation
It has always been possible
day. There Is to be a special ini- order.
should be discontinued.
eggs for hatching. H. M. Welder,
as
the
song
leader.
He
introduced
_
1897.
for the valiant to do the
Los Angeles.—The gasoline threat!
3tpl5.
one dedicated to the HolUnd Her-! „ Mr. Terdlff bro,«ht nD , »i.tler tiation fee of $5.00 which carries
Impossible.
that worried the big oil men a fewrants’
I
the executivecommittee of the with it many benefits.
ENGINE driven washing maTerras $1.50 per year with a diedays ago is becoming a reality.
cants
, merchants’ association is to take up
Divine services in the church
The benefits derived are the fol- chine never used. Less than half
FOR SALE OR TRADE-for city
count of 60c to thoee paying in Here the price has been cut as low
is for the purpose of tilI with the Holland Common Council lowing:
Itcl6
property, 8 room house, fine condiadvance.
THE HOLLAND MERCHANTS and the Board of Public Works, The Eagles furnish physicians. price. 141 River
as ten cents, and deeper cuts are
ting us for human service
tion. Large chicken coop and barn,
TELEPHONE
expected. This is due to disorIn the world.
namely that the board furnish the Services free.
FOR SALE— About ten thousand and 5 acres land in Graafschap.
Business Office - • - • 5050 ganised production and disorganTune: It’s a Long Way
The Eagles pay sick benefitsof
The “knocker" serves a good
Holland fair association with all
two-year-old asparagusplant*.$8 Nice location.G. Zagers, Graafized distribution.
to Tipperary
the light, the water and the electric ITJX) per week.
purpose if hd wakes you
3tpl5.
thousandor $1.26 per hundred.
Any buyer who exults In the low
The Eagles pay funeral benefits
that
up.
It’s a great gang of Holland Mer- fixings free of charge, holding t
Martha Washington brand. Mr.
I
price of today exults prematurely.
of
$100.00.
and
(£) by Wevtern NewispaperUnion)
it is a Holland institution, Holl
chants,
Meulenbelt, East Saugatuck.
He will more than make up for it
FOR SALE— Three burner PerThe Eagles are sponsors of Bert
benefitsand the Holland and Ot
It’s a great gang to know.
Mich., RR 3 Hamilton. Phone 182 fection oil stove with large oven.
later on.
Workmen’s
Compensation Laws.
tawa
county
men
are
also
giving
They are full of pep and ginger,
East
Upl6
Ten dollars. 165 E. 9th street.
A statistician reminds us that
their time free. He also stated that Mother’s Pensions,Abolition of
And their watchword is “Let’sI the board is floodlighting our ska- Child Labor Laws, Mother’s Day,
3tpl6
Old royalty, kings, emperors, etc.,;
“in 1926 more than 12,000 persons
NEW One Minute washer, never
Go!”
arc going out. In the realm of.
ting ponds in the winter which is a and StatewideOld Age Pension
Is
in the U. S. A. were killed by their finance kings arc coming In. The;
used. $65.00. Harry Morris,6th and
Always on the level,
FOR SALE— Three good horses,
'fine thing and should be continued Laws.
ItclB
brothers,an average of 33 killings American government. Interested tn
Always fair and square,
The Eagles have a well kept, up- River.
your choice of five. See Jess Snybut that the Holland fair benefits a
United States prosperity, might
It’s a great gang of Holland Mer- a vastly larger number of people. to-dateclub room..
der, RR2. Phone 735F3. H. A. Hana day.”
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
chants
The Eagles’ Order ia founded on
sen &
3tpl7,
There was a unanimous t vote
And what of a nation that goes make a carefulstudy of Sir Henri
Deterding, head of the Shell Oil
Strickly modern bungalow. All
when the motion was put and the the foundation of Liberty, Truth,
blissfully on tolerating such wholecompany.
city conveniencesat Montello Park.
N
FOR SALE— Threshing outfit.
DOLLAR DAY AND BREAD matter will be brought up before Justiceand Equality.
An able Dutchman,horn in Hol- BEN BROWER AND ED. VAN*
sale slaughter?
o
Small down payment, balance like Red River Special, 28x46; also
the next Board and Council meetrent includinginterest. G. E. Mer- 15x30 I.H.C. tractor and tender. On
All but 76 of the killers escaped land. knighted by the British, with
DENBERG ARE NAMED
Oiat Dollar Day in Holland went 1 ing.
COTTAGES WILL HAVE
his ofilce In London. Deterding surrill, Phone
ItclB
SUPERVISORS
death penalties, which, despite opdisplay at Henry Phillips. Ingulre
yond even the Merchants’ as far Austin Harrington then reauestTO
BE
MOVED
veys the world from the oil man'''
at Mines Lake store, route 2, Hoptrade goes is demonstrated from ed that the Merchants' Association
position to the death penalty, no point of view, literally,as an ImThe $25,000 Proposal for County the enthusiasticreport of one of I donate $100 toward the Holland
3tpl7.
The summer’ cottagesat Idle- 60 ACRE farm for sale, rent or
doubt accounts for many of our perial conqueror.
Infirmary Carries by Nearly
the local bakeries.He said that all | fair. The motion was put by Mr. wood Beach which are owned by trade for city property.Inquire at
killings.
„ Thousand
...
, of a sudden his trade for bread had : Mulder and carried unanimously.
FOR SALE— Four Jersey cows,
C. W. Dornborn,Frank Bolhuis, Bartel’s Shoe Store, 575 College
The other day as lowest bidder
Whatever may be said on the
15tfc.
increasedone-third and he could not Incidently secretaryVande Bunte Frank Essenburg and George A1
fifteen to pick from. See Jess SnyA comparatively light
attribute the cause until he remem- announcedthat the Holland Lions’ hers will have to be moved back
subject, the murder vote will al- he suppliedthe Japanese navy with
der, RR2. Phone 735F3. H. A. Hanoil for a year at 54 cents a bar-, cast Monday in Holland’s
NEW MEADOWS washer at a sen &
Dollar Day was in pro- 1 Club, as a benefit to the fair, were from the receding bluff or take the
3tpl7.
ways be solidly against capital punrel. the lowest price ever quoted.; election, the total being 2,280
to take charge of the premium book
pie stated that even late Sati
chances of being dropped some 40 saving of nearly half. Phone 4437.
ishment
and probably bought It from Inde- in the wards as follows: 1st ward,! U]-day night more bread was called advertisingthis year and to help in feet down to the water’s edge.
ItclBFOR SALE— Maco dynamic loudpendent California producers for 4U. 435; 2nd, 108; 3rd, 395; 4th, 478;!for
merchants.
other financial ways.
speaker. Will sell for $8.00. ReguOriginally
the
cottages
stood
30
THE LION AND LAMB WHEN or 45 cents a barrel.
NOTICE — Have your Easter lar price, $35.00. Call 514 Central
5th. 525; 6th,
I
Members of the differentclubs feet from the edge of the shelf,
DOUBLE HARNESS IN
Californiaproduces the oil. Japan
then suggested that they would but in the past two years the lake suits or Topcoat made by me. My Ave.
MARCH
gets the oil. Deterding gets the
also take the Holland Fair matter has been wearing away the bluff. prices are very low. Suits or topprofit, the United States sees Its oil ;
FOR SALE— Large oil stove
coat $24.00. former price $4500.
Stieggerda by a majorityof 264.
up with their respective clubs of
The month of March ran true to sqpply diminishing.
Sprietsma received 1,233 votes and
which they were members. Of ELECTION OF OFFICERS HELD Call early. See the wonderful selec- oven at 165 E. 9th Street. $2.
color and there was a mixture of
3tpl6
tions of woolens. F. Johnson,115
course these suggestions had noth
Steggerda,969.
AT HOLLAND FURNACE
the lion and the lamb. There was
E. 15th St., phone
3tpl6
Op Mather field. Sacramento. For supervisor,Beniamin Brower
ing to do with the Holland Mer
beautiful spring weather and a Brij;. Gen. William E. Glllmore di- of the Peoples State Bank and Ed.
FORDSON tractor in good conchants’ Association any further The results of the election of
blizzard with a heavy snowfall.
FOR SALE— A Camnbell electric dition at a bargain. Dickinson's
rects the maneuversof army air- Vandenberg,present chairman of
than to show that there were other officersof the Holland Furnace
By the 17th there was an accum- planes, greatest gathering In the lilt?
(Continued
from Page
1)
the Board
of kJU
Supervisors
were
mull W VI
i V *r*x/«
'
Li?
organizationsthat might be willing company, are as follows:C. M. Mc- stove with oven and nrelcss cook- Hardware, ’Fennville, Mich.
ulated excess of 84 degrees, accord- history ol the army air corps.
winners over John De Koeyer and going; that it was another means to help.
Lean, chairman; A. H. Landwehr, er. Needs no special wiring. Also a
ing to the Ottawa County weather
One hundred and fifty-nine army Bert Huizenga. Brower ran as of publicityto the outside world
It goes without saying that the vice-presidentand general man- baby buggy in A-l condition.Enbureau, but by the end of the planes, from small swift pursuit strong as before, receiving a vote and it was a period of getting to- Holland Merchants’ Association is ager; E. G. Landwehr, vice-presi- quire 214 E. Cherry St., Zeeland, WANTED— Single man on farm.
E. E. Legget, Fennville. 3tpl6
month this had been reduced to 16 planes to heavy bombing machines, of 1,597. Ed. Vandenberg received gether with our friends and neigh- going to stand whole-1»artedly dent in charge of sales; J. P. Kol- Mich. Tel.
3tpl6
degrees. The highest temperature are taking part in maneuverssuch an even l.OOOvotes,892 votes were bora.
back of the Community Fair and ia, vice-president in charge of
for the month was 61 degrees on as would be necessaryin actual war. cast for De Koeyer and 452 votes Chaiman Dornbos also voiced
FOR SALE— Set of new Fordson FOR SALE — Violin and Music
that surely is encouraging to the manufacturing;A. W. Sulkers,
the 16th and the lowest was 15 on
tractor
rims with lugs. Cost $35. Stand. 514 Central Ave.
for
the sentiment that letting the fair officials.
secretary.
the 22nd. neither of which were
Will
sell
for $25. 102 E. 23rd St.
There was ‘a pretty little scrap go by default would be a calamity
o
The Board of Directors consist*
FOR SALE-At a bargain. ModMen that have Inspected the on in the 6th ward for constable and a step backward
records for this office. The greatest
. 3tpl6
of
the
above
officers
and
Mrs.
em
8 room house. Garage. 220 W.
MUSIC
TO
FEATURE
equipment
of
European
armies,
Indaily range was 28 degrees on the
between Nick Hoffman, Jr., and B. A. Mulder of the News stated
Katherine Nystrom, Thomas H.
13th
3tpl5
HOLLAND’S FIRST REAL
cluding France and Britain, say the,
15th.
FOR
SALE
—
Mastodon
EverGordon Streur, Hoffman winning by that it would be unthinkable to disTULIP WEEK FETE Marsilje, a Holland banker, and bearing strawberry plants. 259 W.
FOR SALE OR RENT OR ExPrecipitationtotaled 1.15 inches ••provisional wing," commanded by exactly 13 votes and not beirtg continue Unfair; Hist it had given
R. B. Renfrew of the American Inchange for house in city— 64 seres
or about one-half the normal. Snow- General Gilmore, is as efficient a
10th
3tpl5.
ious he has accepted the Holland a great deal of publicity
dustriesCorporation,Detroit.
good farm of Mrs. H. M. Walters,
fall, however,was above normal, unit as would be found anywhere’
uuvuku u,c
Tulip time week in Holland will
there being 9.4 inches or 2.3 inches on earth.
MUST SELL my eight room 1 \ miles south of Holland on East
it has been a wonderful educational 1>e featured with music and flowers. SPRING LAKE EASTERN
Saugatuck road. Inquire at 287
more than the normal. The greatEfforts are being made to enlist
STAR ELECTS OFFICERS house on north side. Can easily be Columbia
6tpl5
est snowfall in 24 hours occurred
made into two-family house. ElecThe small new planet whose exist- ried by a large majority,1,189 vot- city and rural schools, all pupils every musical organization, both
on the 25th and 26th, when seven ence was asserted by the late Provocal and instrumental,to take part
The
intr ves 361 voting
be,n8 interestedin their respective
____ following officers were tricity, bathroom, large lot Come
A brand of flour that is highly
inches fell. There was but little fessor Lowell continues to agitate
The ’verv neces'a^ expenditure effort*. Through the efforts of our in the event.
elected by the Spring Lake Chap- and make me an offer. John Stoel- 1
recommendedfor baking bread,
snow during the month except for scientists.
A
tentative program has been
ting,
118
Cora
St., Depot Hill, Allefor an addition to the County In- County farm agentCalfdubsDoter of the Order of Eastern Star:
biscuit* and cakes is I-H flour,
the few days followingthe greatest
3tpl5
Guided by Newton’s law, Profea- firmary at Eastmanville put up by mestic Science clubs Ind kindred outlined which would includea flow- Worthy Matron, Mrs. Martha gan,
which is sold by high class dealers.
snowstorm for this season in the sor Lowell knqw that disturbances way of a proposal, asking for organizationsvied with one another er show, with music by the Glee Sahlin; Worthy Patron, Frank
“
history of the northwest.
In the orbit of Uranus most be ac- : 25.000 passed by nearly a thousand and coming from every farm center club, song festival by the grade Vos; Associate Matron, Mrs. Julia1 *FOR SALE — Registered Holstein
FOR SALE-White Leghorn pulWind movement was very mild, counted for by the existenceof anschool and a concert by the local Odmark; Associate Patron, Ernest yearling bull, K.P.O.P. breeding.
majority. The vote stood as
Cou?ty to 5° a,lii
lets. 6 weeks old. Ben Tanis, Hamilfor this section being by 12.9 miles other planet
band.
Pihl; Secretary, Mrs. Dorothy S. 8*4 miles north and 1V4 miles west
lows : yes, 1 ,359; no,
stated that we have endeavored for
Itcl4
per hour. The maximum velocity
Concert* will be staged in build- DeBaker; treasurer,Mrs. Gertrude of Zeeland. Also a cow to freshen ton.
Officials of Lowell observatory
The proposal passed by a large years to come in clo^r touch with
was 36 miles on the 11th. Sunshine followingthe new wanderer on the! majority in the entire county show- our re«ort folks and the Holland ings. and outdoors and instrumental Anderson; Conductress, Mrs. Lil- soon. John S. Hiemstra, Rl, ZeeFOR SALE or trade for city
waA slightly above normal, averag- outskirts of our solar system, say lb
music will be provided by the Hol- lian Van Anrooy; Associate Con- land, Mich.
3tpl5
ing that the voters are not nig- Fair has done this through the
property,80 acre farm. Enquire at
ing 57 per cent of the possible behaves exactly as ProfessorLowell
land American Legion 'and high ductre8SfMrs. Myrtle Richard’
dea,^ with those
65 E. 7th
3tpl6
amount. There were 12 clear days, would have expected.
school,
and, junior.high school bands
| ^
n special
of>cviai meeting
nicciiug will
wui be
uc iheld _ FOR RENT— Desirable modern
five partly cloudy and 14 cloudy
______ on lake shore, north side.
are
I were 125 entries last year alone.
through the
Wednesday for the initiation and house
FOR SALE— Jersey cows and
days. Measurable amounts of preThe event will be opened with a installation of the officers,
Some furniture. Robert Evans
A distinguishedFrench astronoThe tabulated statement, of
heifers. Wagon with Harrison rack.
cipitation were recorded on 10 days.
vesper service Sunday, May 11.
3tcl5.
be
considered
your
poultry
from
mer says it is too small to amount results follow:
Bohn syphon refrigerator.125 lbs.
the poultry centers; your horse Centennial park will be illuminated
to anything, but would change his
FOR TREASURER
ice capacity.Leon Shepard, FennHOLLAND HAS
Have you anythingto sell,
racing bringing a small army of by floodlightsat night to enable
mind
If
it
shifted
Its
course
and
Sprietsma Steggerda
ville.
3tpl6
AMBULANCE
visitors and home folk to see the
vertise it in this column.
men;
and
your
blooded
cattle
which
struck this earth In the neighborattractive tulip beds. It is expected
have
outgrown
the
quarters
proA modern ambulance has been hood of the Place de la Concorde.
thousands of visitors «
will come here
FOR SALE— Three Pairie State FOR SALE — 30x40 barn Umber.
vided
o for
lor them
xnem at
ai the
me fair
lair grounds.
V * V.brought to Holland to serve the
stated that Holland could not to attend Holland’s first real tulip
Incubators,as good as new. 259 W. Also other articles. Enquire at Ogcity in emergency cases, as was
den Farm, near Ottawa Beach.
The GeographicalSociety of Mex10th
3tpl5.
iterpnse festival.
afford to -kick
over an ente
announced by John S. Dykstra and ico very sensibly suggeststhe name
3tpl6
with so many direct and indirect
Gilbert Vande Water of the Dyk- “Newton’’ for the new planet.
Charles H. McBride was in LanFOR
SALE
—
750
Watt
Delco
benefits.
WOULD like to trade one Dodge
atra Funeral Home.
Had It not been for Newtoo and
“Our greatest need is co-opera- sing Tuesday on business.
ilant in good condition.Lyle D.
1233
touring, one Reo truck, one Ford
.The new ambulancehas the lat- his law ot gravitation,"directly; Total
[are, Route 1, Hopkins. 3tpl5
tion on the part of the city and
truck for good second-hand sedan.
r«i UiUMCTIVl fcuuu flXMTI
est conveniences for all emergen- as the mass. Inversely as the square
John De Witt is confined to his
anaer De
ue Huiz1 county,” said Vande Bunte. “The
1
Call
2tcl6
Brow- Vander
cies. It u fully equipped with ven- of the distance."scientists could
home
on account of illness.
lAJUIltjr
SIIUUIU
Iiiasvc
»I»
aimuui
Berg
FOR SALE OR RENT— Pullman,
Berg Koeyer
Koeyer enga county should make an annual aptilators, fans, heaters,and a first- not have known of the planefs ex- Wards er
•
»
•
propriationof about $5,000 and the
Marcelling, fingerwaving, comb
Mich., corner store suitablefor all
185
312
aid cabinet
K. B. Olson of Birmingham was Distinctive
istence.
purposes. Will sell cheap. L. ’ E. waving. Fast drying. Manicuring,
21 city $500 to $1,000 for at least a in Holland Tuesday.
53
62
It is built to permit either front
Freeman, 1614 E. 69th St., Chicago, facials, medicated salt glow treat63 few years, if we are going to meet
153
277
or rear loading. The cot has one of
• • •
Bussia, forgettingSparta’s hisment for oily hair. Egyptian henna
3tpl5.
Priced
90 the needs for progress and ad171
343
the latest type of spring mattressJustice C. De Keyzer was in
I vancement.
packs, rinses, shampoos, at Matilda
tory. plans a human society made,
118
199
365
es which adds greately to the com“We need an educationalbuilding Grand Haven Tuesday on business.
MAYTAG washing machine used Rosene’s Beauty Shop, 27 W. 8th
to order. Children, taken from
80
131
fort of the patient. The machine is
238
Ottawa-Allegan Mono’! Co. very little. Bargain. 139 River Ave. > street. Above Newark Shoe Store.
smooth running and fast, capable their mothers In babyhood, will be
raised wholesaleby the state. Mom
ItclB. | Phone 5873.
120.W.
71 East Eighth St. Phans 252t
Total 1597 1000 892
of carrying out its humanitarian
ers will enter factories and otherCOUNTY INFIRMARY
mission with the greatestsafety to
wise work the same as men do — or.
Yes
Wards
the patient.
rather,us mares do, on the farm.
............ 267
82 W. 8th
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2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

1st

SCOUTS WILL TAKE ALL-DAY
HIKE SATURDAY

-

-

pulses are our mainsprings,and wc
cannot remake ourselves. To in
terfere with the (nmily, with th*
mother's passionate love of her cliil

dren, with mans ambition, stimu
latcd by duty to tils family and rev
crence for bis father and mother, b
to Insure a nation’s downfall.

Memorials
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Total

.1359

363
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TRUST SHARES
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2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

Offers Such Opportunity.

1187

Total

361
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SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
GIVES

PROGRAM
AT BEECHWOOD

The Soft Water Laundry
Phone 5442-97 E. 8th

St

HOLLAND, MICHIGA

of Holland.The Sunday School I
class is taught by Miss Berdin^

H|

the]

I

md

s

Big Savings...

plan of balanced diversity^hare-

The income produced through sale of rights, stock
dividends and share splits can be reinvested at the
bid price, making a saving of 50c. per share. An in*
vestor of a year ago, buying a unit of 2,000 North
American Trust Shares, and followingthe rerommended plan, now owns 2,160 shares, the additional
ones, being purchased solely with funds received
from income investment.

Remember when you
Goodyear offers in
tires

A. E.

to see the

stunning new Heavy Duty!

"New Goodyears

All

Around”

Double Eogles-Ncw Heavy Duty

Are the Largest Fixed Trust.

it

1930 types the finest

Get our Special Proposition on

companies.

Now

its latest

ever produced. Complete range of low Spring

prices. Ask

Most other investmenttrunts disburse only the cash
dividends, holding stock dividends and other accumulations. As dividendsof this type difler widely
in value shareholders, in a few years will find their
portfoliounbalanced,diveisity destroyed and their
investmentprotected only by the resources of a few

NATS

are driving fast you’re no

safer than your tires. Better be on the best!

—Standard

All-Weather

_

the Time to Buy.

KUSTEREW * CO.

A.E.Kusterer

& Co.

Investment Bankers and brokers
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. PHONE

Holland Vulcanizing Co.
180

303-307 MICHIGAN tfcUST BUILDING

RIVER

A Home Owned

AVE.
Tire Store.

PHONE

5695

Guaranteed Tire Repairing

42S7

Tysse, Alberta Rawls, Marion
Kurz and Elizabeth Vanden Berg,
The program was closed with
PICTURES two selections by the orchestra.

j

John Fleming, camp director of DR. WARD IS CHOSEN AS THE
SPEAKER FOR COMMENCEthe Hayo-Went-Ha camp showed
MBNT EXERCISES
motion pictures of the camp and
Rev. J. W. G. Ward, D.D., pastor
also of some former Canadian of the First Congregational church
canoe trips sponsored by the camp of Detroit, will be the principal
speaker at the commencement
to a group of boys Tuesday eveexercises held June 19. The senior
ning who gathered at the home of class of the high school this year
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Botcr.
I has 144 members who arc* candiCamp Hayo-Went-Ha is a boys’ dates for diplomas of graduation.
o-.
camp of the State Young Men’s
Miss tall? E. McKay, music
Christian associationof Michigan.
The camp is locatedon old Torch teacher, is confined to her home
Lake and every form of sports is with both knees sprained as a

-

possiblethere.

Spring at

dividendsin additional North American Trust Shares. Shareholderspreferringto use the
cash are privilegedto do so.

by

The program opened with

BP

to invest their

the Semper Fidelis
class of the First Reformed church

Vinkemulder.

NATS

holders are given a 15*day option after distributions

An excellentprogram was given
at the Beechwood school Tuesday
evening

North American Trust Share

not for holders of

Through the

I

LAUNDRY

this

With dividends, come the problems ol immediate i n
vestment— or the burdens ol idle funds.

laby.”

MODEL

TIRE

NORTH AMERICAN

CHARTER AMENDMENTS
1st

Securities Enjoy Fre

quent Appreciation on Origin
nal Investment?

.

following selections bv the orchcs- 1
tra: “Parade of Wooden Soldiers,”
“Beside nn Open Fireplace" and!
“Crying for 4he Carolines.” Miss I
The government asks farmers,for Ruth Ver Hey gave a reading.“Pa
Begins to Shave," after wnich Wb
their own price protection,to re
duce by two million acres sprinv nuartet composed of Wilma Vande
wheat planting In Minnesotaand Bunte. Marion Kurz, Agnes Tyssej
the Dakotas. Substitutionof bar and Jennie Prins rendered the se-1
ley. rye, oats, alfalfa and sweet lections "Sleepy Hollow” and “Lulclover is suggested.That might
A pantomime entitled “And the
help If other states reduced acre
age. But It Is ns difficult foi Lamp Went Out,” which was read
farmers as for others to change by JeannetteHoffman was given
next. The followinggirls took part:
their habits.
Mabel Ruv«, Wilma Vande Bunte,
New* from Moscow causes anxi Elizabeth Vanden Berg and Agnes
iTysse.
ety among Jewish citizens, seemin',
Agnes Tysse and Wilma Vande
to contradicta statement by Bus
Bunte dressed in Dutch costume
ela’s chief rabbi praising the Soviet
then gave “Katrina and Charlie.”
attitude toward Jews. For belong
log to variousJewish organizations Followingthe Dutch feature the
00 Jew* have been sent to Siberia quartet sang three numbers.
A three-act play, “Maiden All
others compelled to sign a promise
Forlorn," was then given in which
never to Join such organizations.
(©, 1910. by King Fcaiuio Syndicate, foe.) the following took part: Wilma
Vande Bunte, Wilma Slagh, Agnes

FLEMING SHOWS
MOTION

111.

.............

2nd

Russia should remember that
When a mare Is valuable, and a line
A group of scouts from Holland horse Is wanted, the mare Is not
and surrounding towns will take put to work before the colt Is born,
an all-day hike to the short terra or afterward.Sparta educated Its'
camp Saturday. The hike is open youth; rained young men to sur
to all the scouts and particularlyprise and murder the miserable
to those who completed their pio- Helot slaves on their way to work
nt sunrise, that the young men
neering work for merit badges.
When the scout* get to camp might be fierce In war. Sparta’s
they will clean up the place and law used Iron for money, that no
get it ready for the spring and man might care to have much of It
summer. The boys will biuld rusFine theories were worked oui
tic steps and do other tasks necesthere as in Russia, hut Sparta
sary for passing their tests.
o
amounted to little. Athens, when
JosephineRodenberg will head human nature was allowed to de
the committee for the annual velop according to rules— not sug
spring banquet of the Dorian Liter- gested by Draco or Karl Marx—
ary Society, She will be assisted by produced Greek grandeur, art, lil
Olivia Johnson, Annetta Bos and eraturc and philosophy.
Alma Plakke.
We arc wound up at birth, to run
in * certuin way; our Inborn im

186

7177F2.

-

suit of a fall in her home.

Value Exlrucrdinury!The New Style

thU'Mdei;

JAMS HELPER
SINGING TEACHER
j.

Will teach in Holland every

Lifetime Guaranteed. Carefully Mounted Free
Full Oversize Balloons

I

Big Oversize Cords

Wed-

nesday.

30-3i Case

29-440 Case

Studio— 54 Graves Place.
Telephone 2618

for

$5.15

$5.85

appointment,or

Heavy Duty Truck Tires 32x6,

Address 613 Gilbert Building,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Molded Red Tubes

RATCt REASONASLE
.1

10 ply

$35.45

also low priced.

Full
Oversize

30x4.50

'
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Wednesday. TTie honored guesU home and at 2 o'clockfrom the
Hagelskamp.
A
large number of Hamilton were Misses Boven, Miss Sears Pine Creek ChriatianReformed
SPECIAL SPEAKER
representing the Sunday School of and Mrs. De Vries, nurses at the church. Rev. Velkamp and Ret.
ZEELAND MEET
Poituma officiated.Interment took
the local churches motored to Holland hospital.
Mrs. Garret Vos and daughter place in Holland Township cemeOverisel to attend districtrally
Cedi fi. DeMllle
.
which was held in the Reformed Gertrude visited Mr. and Mrs.
Motion Picture ProRev. Ralph J. White, D.D., paschurch Thursday evening. Former Henry Drenten several days last
ducer.
oi Trinity
iTinity Lutheran
uiuieran church,
cnurcn,will
win
torr of
SAUGATUCK
see in
Lieutenant Governor Dickinson of week
Kuite and Manley, Mr. and Mrs. C. place
And Jens anin cuvpnen
Zutphen cr.nwc.,.
cemetery
be the principal speaker Tuesday
Mat. Daily 2:30; Eve.7
Sidney Rissaladaof Holland
Jacobsen. Mr. and Mrs. Markus
swering salth unto
ening, April 22, at the First ReMrs. Geo. De Jonge and daughter < har,°ite
Edw• Hj.Jnni8
eveninj
Seebewa Camp Fire Girls hate
Vinkemulder. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Miss Mabel De Jonge have returned «f Holland gave two splendid ad- spent Spring vacation at the home
pined church,
them, Hava faith
formed
vuuivu, Zeeland, where the
elected: President,Muriel Damoth;
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer.
from
Urbans,
111.,
where
they
visdresses.
District
officers
wcre
electZeldonrust
Misses
Hattie,
Haiel,
In God— The GoaChildren’s Institute given under
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schaap at- vice-president, Lucile StxeckenGertrude and Patricia Zeldonrust, ited Mr. Marvin De Jonge. s stu- cd as follows: Pres., Martin Kronepel Accordtag la
the auspices of the Ottawa Countv
gust; secretary, Nita Williams.
8t Mark 11:22.
Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll, Mr. and dent ta the Universityof Illinois. meyer: Vice Pws. Henry Strab- tended three wedding anniversarThuiSH Friday, Saturday
Sunday School association will
The Saugatuek chamber of comies within a wek. Ust week ThursMiss Mabel De Jonge of Zeeland bmg; Treas. Miss Bellman,Y.
Mrs. FranklinVeldheer and Mr.
meet
Mrs. Edith Walvoordof HolApril 10, 11, 12
day they joined in the celebrating merce will stage a regular street
has
returned
to
Allegan
where
she
Division,
Josephine
BoUu.
Chi
•
John
and
Nicholas
Redder.
land will be in charge. Gedrge
at the school gym on FriI Plans are being made for the is n teacher in the public schools. dr®n s Division, Mrs. Marvin Kooi- of the golden wedding of Mr. carnival
MAURICE CHEVALIER in Schuiling, presidentof the associaday night, for the benefit of the
next PTA meeting which will be
tion, will also assist during the
Lv .ml Mr.
A re;gisteredHolsteincow owned, held April 35,v in the school hhouse. Bent and Mr. .nd Mr,. M. Blunder , Rrliirlnu, Education, Faith Flcaer. at Holland; on Monday they at- organisation.
day.
The Saugatuekvillage board has
by Hugl
ghes Powell, of Zeeland, haa Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meenars and returned from a motorin*trip to , Herman Brow, retlrln, president, tended the silver wedding of their
Love Parade
declinedreelection for business children,Mr. and Mrs. John Ter adopted a new soning ordinance.
given birth
)lrth to twin bull calves,
calves. The Miss Anna Mecngs from He
Holland Chicago
Several beautiful homes recently
animals were bom 24 hours apart called on Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll
Mrs. Herman M. Krommcndykc reasons.A large crowd was in at- Avest. east of Hamilton and Fri- have been built and others will
^with Jeanette McDonald and
day they will again take part in a
tendance.
Inst Saturday afternoon.
spent Sundry In Holland the guest
Saturday of this week will be
Geo. Nakken and family of golden wedding at teh home of soon start, but the owner* wanted
o
Lupino Lane
of Mrs. Albert Ringewold and famfeatured with four anniversariesin
Kalamazoo visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schaap at Hol- to be sure of proper soning, beZEELAND
ily.
fore they began building.
the family of Albert Speet, dairyMr. and Mrs. Louis Vander Mecr land.
Miss Connie Mae Krommendyke
Saugatuekvillage board has
man. Mrs. Speet and two children,:
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ash of Grand
of Zeeland spent Sunday as a visit..
Mon!, Tues., April 14, IS
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Charles K. Johanna and Elmer, will observeI A Parent-Teachers’ meeting of or of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Uefboer Mr. and Mrs. John H list Md son Rapids: Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ma- published a new zoning ordinance
son of Miner Lake were entertained which prohlbita business ventures
Van Duren, at the Holland hospi- their birthday anniversaries. Mr. | the school for ChristianInstruction and f.mlly of Gr.nd Rapid,. , , ’l*"' 8“"^ "Ith ,h'
R*r'
IRENE BORDONI in
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred in the present residentialstreets.
tal on April 8, a son, Charles Ed- and Mrs. Speet will celebrate the at Zeeland last evening gave an inMiss Connie Mae
•jnd Mw. Ben Lugten.
L. G. Lawrence, a summer resitwentieth anniversary of their mar- terestingprogram at the North St.
Mason Sunday.
gar Adrian.
of Zeeland and friend spent Satur- ! M#rvin okkc^, nn,, fom,ly re*
riage. Johanna will be 17 and El-iChr. Reformed church,
Evelyn and Jean Schutmaat were dent of Saugatuek for 25 years,
turned to Whitehall after a week’s
The choir of the First Reformed mer
| The last meeting of the Child day evening In Grand Haven.
visit with relativesand friends in Grand Rapids visitors the past having owned one of the first tourParis
o
church under the direction of Miss
ist homes in this retort, died at his
* j . i- ur.JTIL Study group organized by the Zeeweek-end.
this vicinity.
Seyenteeti students
i>n(j Parent-Teachers' association
Suzanne Schoep will present a sahome in Wilmette after a long illHAMILTON
Eunice
Hageisknmn
was
in
cred cantata Sunday evening. There Theological seminary aw candi-j^, be hcld next week Wednesday,
ness. Until the past 10 years he
PINE CREEK
Grand
Rapids last week.
dates for the master in theology . u l6th whfn Mr Ro(reril win
will be a number of solos, duets and
had been prominent in Chicago
Wed., Thure., Apr. 16, 17
Mrs.
Roy
Ashley
and
Mrs.
Sena
Hamilton will go on fast time
degree. OuaHficaUoneinclude
on “Vocational Guidance.”
quartets,besides choruses.
Gerrit M. Van Kampen of Pine business circles. Surviving are the
Saturdayat midnight. Services at Maatnmn motored to Grand Rapids
average
of
at
least
85
per
cent
for
vm‘
JOAN
The regular meeting of the Wo- the First Ref. church will begin at Friday.
Creek died Sunday evening at the widow, two sons, Chester and SherFire of undeterminedorigin de- the three seminary years, presentaman s ChristianTemperance Union 9:30 n.m.nnd 1:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower hospital at the age of 79. He is man, and two daughters,Mrs.
stroyed the farm home of Steve tion of a thesis on some phase of
with John Mack Brown in
will be held Friday afternon,April
The home of Otto Schaap was visited at the Al Kroncmcyerhome survived by four children, Males Frances Evans and Miss Fern LawTaylor, five miles northwest of his major subject and passing of an
18, at 2:30 o’clock in the basement
Van Kampon, Mra. L. Dekker. rence.
destroyed by fire Monday evening. at Central Park Sunday.
Coopersville,causing damage esti- oral examination before the entire
The 4-H club of Douglas achieveof the Second Reformed church. A The Hamilton fire department was
,00 Reuschlein.formerly of this Mrs. R. Dykema of Pine Creek and
mated at 13,000, partially covered faculty.
large attendance is desired.
ment day celebrationfaet evening.
Montaiia
called out but when they arrived village, submitted to an appendix Mrs. C. Dykraff of Zeeland. Twenby insurance. Household furnishMiss Henrietta Folkcrtsmn.a it was too late to save the home. operation at the Holland hospital ty-five grandchildrenand eight State leaders were present Judge
The annual conventionof the Alings were saved.
great-grandchildren also survive. the work of the clubs. A fine prolegan County Women's Christian daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John The strong wind caused the blaze Friday.
Rev. Anthony Karreman, for- Temperance union will be held in Folkertsmaof South Wall street,
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bussies en- Funeral services were held Wednes- gram was arranged by the Douglas
merly of Holland, now of Lansing, First Methodist church here Wed- Zeeland, and Mr. Harry Solkcma
school.
Imb*1 cmi^d0 urrivt*^tho* ^entire* roof tertainedat a fish supper last week day afternoon at 1:30 from the
111., gave a Dutch service over stanesday and Thursday, April 16 and of Byron Center, were united in was burning. But the same strong
'
tion WMBI, Moody Bible Institute, 17. Mrs. Orah Fox of, Allegan, marriageat the parsonage of the
wind undoubtedly saved the other
Chicago, this afternoon. Mrs. B. county president,will preside. A Third Christian Reformed church
buildings.The cause of the fire it
Matinee Saturday 2:30
Huizinga, also well known in Hol- Fennvillepupil, Miss Beaulah Wel- where
Rev. W.
per- . .... U.11W „ «llHrk from „
wnerc nrv.
n . Hendriksen
m-iuii inai-ii
spark from
land, furnished the music. Many der, won the nationalessay contest
Evening 7 and 9
from this city and Zeeland tuned conducted by the W. C. T. U. last

AT

THEATRES

Tiwrttt Bible

by his parents and several broth8?. ers and sisters. Funeral services
and Mrs. Harm Kuite and children, wore held Monday afternoonat
Miss Caroline and Silinda Smey- 1:80 from the home and at 2 o’clock
its, Mr. Jacob De Jongh, Mr. and from the Zutphen Christian ReMVs. Hhrry Vander Zwaag and formed church, Rev. Wm. Van
Ix>on Dale. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Pcursom ofllciating.Interment took
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ACTS Added

3
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Lambert, 14. by his father, against

ACTS

Radio Keith Orpheum

fine.

Judge Fred T. Miles has filed a
decision in the case of Freman

The Grand Parade
3

~

in at 3:30 o’clock and the reception

Saturday, April 12

M. LeRoy Fear, superintendent of
the Plainwell schools, denying the
motion filed by complainant's attorneys asking for a new trial. The
complaint charged Fear with Extreme punishment and the jury returned a verdict of “guilty but no

fall.

^

Holland’s postoffice receipts continue to show an increase.The total for the first quarter of 1930 has
reached approximately $42,000,an
increase of $2,000 over the corresponding period for 1929, or equal
to the total annual receipts for
1914. The total receiptsfor 1929
had reached $181,000.the highest
in the history of the office

cently vacated by Peter Dykema.
Rev. John Van Peursem will consider the following themes at next
Sunday mornings service: “What
We Must Sec in Christ," and evening service. “What She Failed to
See in Christ" Rev. J. Kanren will
conduct the afternoon services.

home of Mr. and 'Mrs. Jacob Bullman Monday afternoon when the»r *
daughterHenrietta was united in
marriage to Henry A. Schrotenboer
of East Saugatuek by Rev. J. A.
Rbggvn. The ceremony was witnessud bv the Immediatefamilies.
Miss Fannie Bultman played the
wedding march. The bride wore a
beautifulgown of green georgette
crope. After the nuptialsthe wedding dinner was served. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Schrotenboerare well
known in this vicinity. They will
reside on a farm near Hamilton
1

I

Miya Evelyn Bouwcns, daughwho reVaudeville
Bertus L. Boone, Zeeland, has sides at the old brickyards, subdamages.”
• Charles Vos was pleasantly
namedDresidentofthe Men’s mitted to a surgical operation at
prised at his homo Tuesday eve- 1 Educaton Cl ub in the School of the local hospitalMonday morning.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
ning, the occasion being his birth- Education at Michigan,
Mon , Tues., Apr. 14, 15
Mrs. Klaas Timmerman happily
day. He was presented with manvl Miss Margaret Gerretsen, of 16
Congratulations.
celebratedher sixtv-thirdbirtndav
•rifts. Those present were -Leon W. 19th St, Holland, was a recent
Willis Balder.24, son of Mr. and
WILLIAM HAINES
at
her
home
last
Thursday,
April
Schaddelee, Mr. and Mrs. Charles guest at The Moody Bible Institute
Mrs. John Balder died Sunday
3. in the presence of her children
Leila Hyms, Marie Dressier
morning. The body was removed to
R. Ash, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kuiper, of Chicago.
and other relatives. Those nresent the Ten Brink Funeral home. SerMr. and Mrs. William Hovenga, I.
The
regular
Parent-Teachers
The Girl Said No
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Vanden
Vos, Margaret Vos, Mrs. L. T. meeting of Lincoln school was held
vices were held at the home ami
Schaddelee,Mrs. A. Vos. Mrs. Tuesday evening. The meeting was Bosch. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bloemsmu, the Christian Reformed church at1
Extra added attraction
Charles Vos and Mr. and; Mrs. opened with community singing led Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vander Veer, East SaugatuekWednesday afterMr. and Mrs. Albert Vanden Bosch,
Richard Schaddelee.
bv William Strong. Prayer was the Misses Jennie and Alice Zim- noon, Rev. H. Vander Ploeg officialThe annual report of First Re- •'ffered by Mrs. J. Vanderbeek. merman. all of Zeeland, who pre, „
“Style
formed church of Zeeland, shows Bert Brandt’s orchestra furnished aented their mother with several Etta Borgmnn and Harriet Van
Do trnink spent their spring vacaihe music. The following program
.
I that although the church is the oldbeautiful gifts as tokens of love
tion Inst week with relativesand
bxtra Monday night ONLi with pst jn existence in this vicinity, it was given: several readings by
and esteem. She also was the re- friends in Kalamazoo.
Style Revue
still is growing. In the past year Lester Wasscnaar and John Rocipient of many returns of the day.
Mrs. H. R. Nyenhuisand daugh71 persons have been added. The sene: a playlet entitled “Day Light Delicious refreshmentswere nlso
Treasure Hunt
total membership is 672. with 260 Savings.” by eight girls of the served.Mr. and Mrs. Peter Diepen- ter wore visitors al the Henry Nyfamilies represented. The Sunday Alpha Chi Literafy society of Hol- horst and Mrs. A. Gebben also enhuia home
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Gray of
. land High School. Howard Scholschool enrollment is 590.
snent the afternoon with Mrs. Grand Rapids were week and guests
Wed., Thurs., Fri-,Apr.16, 17, 18
' ten gave a very interesting talk on
Timmerman in commemoration of .f Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp.
‘ “The History of Education.” After
the event.
DOLORES DEL RIO in
Mrs. (Tins. Rico and daughter
the program a short businessmeetZeeland grade schools show a Mrs. Anna MncDougnl! returned to
ing was held. A social hour was enlarge honor roll as the following
joyed and refreshments were would indicate:Sixth grade: Es- their respectivehomos Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Slotmnn accompanied
served
by
Mrs.
Gerrit
Tcrpstra,
Evangeline
ther Wcersine, Randall Claver, IjiMrs. Bert Vande Water. Mrs. P. verne De Vries, Jason Vander them to Kalamazoo.
De Young and Mrs. Henry Vien- Weide. Grace Grant. Hazel Ste- Among those who are quite seri-
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EXPERT

f

Phonograph Repairing

Cheese

,ro.I"7r’ 17c

Devil’s Food, Bar Cake ----------

Old Dutch

25c

Loaf

ouslv ill are I/>rraine Lubbers. GarQettatr
Bread, Pound Loaf. 5c; Hi-lb.
8Jc
phenson. Joyce De Jonge, Gayle
A F atari*# al a Sfariri La» Wai
Mr. and Mrs. M. Mulder enter- Boone, Jov Weersing. Robert Van ret Yakes, and John Huinen.
The fire alarm rang Saturday
Sugar, Bag
Sweet 25-lb. bag- ..$1 #39
Radio Service Phone 5167 tained on Monday evening at their Dragt: Fifth grade— Helen Fair- noon.
The truck was rushed to the
home on Washington Boulevard in banks, Thelma Van Dyke, Clarissa
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ciple
'honor of Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Vredeveld. Anna Mae Wvngarden,
, and
soon had put out the blaze.
Faasen, the occasion being their Amelia Hirdes, Betty De Pree,
25th wedding anniversary. About Marjorie Arens. Gertrude Wabeke, Evidently a spark from the chimney
had lodged beneath the singles.
Del Monte Peaches. 2,/2 Can, 2 for 49c
fourteen guests were present The Joan Wabeke, Earl Danielson, Errooms were beautifullydecorated win Marlink, Hazel De Koster, Mrs. Wm. Schutmaat visitedat
Beans, Avondale Green, No. 2 Can. 10c
17 West 8th S(.
Holland, Mich.
in pink and silver. This color Ruth Telgenhof, Eleanor De Vries, the home of Mrs. Evers at Hudsonvillc tho past week-end.
scheme was also carriedout in the Jean Vander Wege. James Wabeke,
Herring, Genuine Holland, 9-lb. keg 89c
Mr. and Mrs. Mnrinus Mulder
three course luncheon which was Joyce Wierenga.Willard Wabeke.
art* the proud owners of u new Ford
Brushes, Scrubbing — hard, 14«t soft
Be
served. Mr. and Mrs. Van Faa- Fourth grade: Gordon Holloman,
town sedan.
Mop Handles, smooth, strong, practicaL15c
sen were the recipientsof a very Dorothy Waldo, Nella Pyle, Agnes
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Smith of
lovely gift.
Sneller, Ctrl Boes, MargaretBergBrillo, Aluminum cleaner ------ 2 pkgs. 15c
Allegan, who have recently returned
horst, Doris Van Hoven, George from nn extendedvisit to GlenLiquid Veneer Furniture Polish; bottle.. ..43c
Ellis Rozema, Katherine Seinen,
SAUGATUCK
dale, Calif., visited Mr. and Mrs.
Bon Ami Powder ; general use -------- 12c
Junior Schripsema. Man* Price. Vi•rata Clara
Lee Slotman Saturday.
Soap Chips, in bulk, economical — 2 lbs. 25c
P. H. Norg, Boy Scout director vian Moeke, Rosabel De Haan. Jack
Sucker fishing is in full swing.
Saniflush toilet bowl cleaner, can ----- .19c
De
Kruif,
Milton
Roelofa,
Henry
in Allegan and Ottawa counties
About 20 net* have been put up
Red Seal Lye; famous for years ------- 13c
with headquartera at Holland has Scholten, Harold Tjepkema. Ray and a large crowd is on hand every
presentedSaugatuek a plan for Van Ommen. Jane Veneklasen, day and night. The opening day last
Soap Powder, Kroger; large size pkg...l5c
RaW—Urf* SUa
organizing a troop. He asked the Harold Van Dragt, Joan Ver Lee, week Tuesday was very encouraghoard of education to sponsor it Agnes Walters.
ing and reporta soon spread so that
Vocational night will be observed a rush. resulted. Cold weather, howand the board appointed as troop
by
the
PTA
April
15.
Demonstracommittee Stewart N. Sessions,
Soap Chips, Kroger, white, large pkg. — 15c
ever, has somewhat stopped the
H. Waugh, H. A. Miller, Russil tions will be staged by the type- excitement.
Sal Soda, large pkg ----------------- 5c
Force, and H. Calbetzor.Mr. Cal- writing class, industrial arts dossMrs. Henry Kruidhoff and chilPails, 12-qt.; galvanized;strong ------ -27c
es
and
home
economics
classes.
The
betzor was named scoutmaster and .
dren of Drenthe spent several days
Borax,
20-MuleTeam,pkg ------------ lie
George
Sheridan
assistant scout- SratW-Hughes agriculture demon- last week at the First Ref. parsonWill
the
Pels Naptha Soap -------------2 bah 11c
master. The troop is beginning strationswill be held under super- age.
Avonvision of H. Andrews, veteran
work at once.
d.l.
Sunbright Cleanser -----------2 cans 9c
Prompt payment of bills gives you a good credit standing.
The horticulturaldepartmentof
King’i
Flake
•nd
Country
Don’t let your bills accumulate. Pay them off with a loan
Michigan State college will be'
of G. J. Fokkert, returning to FreClub, 24 Ji lb. Sack
represented in this vicinity for the year will he held in May. The last mont Sunday evening.
from us— and repay us a little each week or month. You
meeting of the child studv groun
next
six
months
by
Glen
L.
Ricks,
The
Ladies’
Missionary
Meeting
can borrow up to $300 and arrange repaymentterms to
who will do research work among will be held April 16. Principal of the First Church was held resuit your convenience. You pay us only the lawful inthe orchards along the lake shore. M. B. Rogers will discus* voca- cently at the home of Mrs. B. Wedeterest rate — on the actual unpaid balance of your loan. If
About 20 farms will come under tional guidance.
veen.
you need money, you can get it here in a convenient,conAt the opening of Allegan cirhis observations.
Della Vander Kolk of Muskegon
Saugatuek O. E. S. elects the cuit court Tuesday Louis Lopekas, \Ya* home on vacation last week.
fidential,business-like way,
Lbs.
Fancy Fruit
following officers— W.M., Mrs. Wayland township, pleaded guilty Marvin Etterbeek of Holland is
Thomas Hedglin; W.P., S. L. to possessionof liquor in his home. spending a few days with bis parNewnham; A.M., Mrs. Joseph Wil- Steve Jurkovic. also of Wayland ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Etterbeek.
Million Bull!* ini
son; A.P.. Russel E. Madden; sec township, vlended guilty to posses- Monday morning Hamilton youngu"retary,Mrs. W. A. Comey; treas- sion of beer. Mrs. Kate Thomas of sters were again happily on the
urer, Mrs. Edward Force; conduc Wayland pleaded guilty to posses- way to school after a week of sevBunches
sion of liquor in her home and Mrs. en wonderful days. The H. R. Sentress, Mrs. W. W. Naughtin.
Addie McConnell of Wayland ad- iors arc getting ready for the final
Rooms 206-7
mitted the same charge. The case of exercises.The class plav, entitled
OLIVE CENTER
”»•
George Root of Otsego, charged “Yimmie Yonson’s Yob.” is being
Henry Mulder purchased a cater- with driving a truck and having rehearsed.This will be followed by
pillar tractor to use on his muck moonshine in his possession was a class banquet and commencement
,! j, fill' l
heard before Judge Miles and a exercises during the first week of
farm.
A very interestingelectionwas jury Tuesday afternoon. He was June.
held in the town hall last Monday. found guilty.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Scott of Grand
A largo crowd of men and women • Machieln. East Main street, at the Rapids were entertainedat dinner
were out The result was as fol- T. G. Huizinga Memorial hospital, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
a daughter.
Thursday,April 3rd;
lows: Phil Vinkemulder was
‘
elected for supervisor. Markus to Mr. and Mrs. Menno Vander
Vinkemulderas clerk. James Knoll Kooi, Jefferson Avenue, a son, on
for treasurer,and Chris Stremler Thursday, April 3rd.
Rev. J. Van Peursem of Zeeland
for highway commissioner.
Mr. Banks is busy papering ! had charge of the aerviceaheld in
-Series No.
‘ the Overisel Reformed church
every day.
Leon Rozema lost a horse last Monday evening. Special services
are being held in that church this
week.
Levi Fellows traded his farm for week.
.PastorE. W. Price of the Free
property in Grand Haven and
Many thousandsof dollars are saved annually for our
Methodist church makes the folmoved last week.
hometown Merchants and ProfessionalMen— by the actiRichard Jacobsen, who was in lowing announcements: Sunday
jured when a bam door fell on him | morning, 9:30, Sunday School;
vity of the Chamber of Commerce against peddlers and solast fall, is so much improved.....
that 10:30, morning worship with testilicitors,
who call at stores, offices and homes interrupting
he can got around with the aid of monial service. Afternoon — 6:30,
crutches and is also able to drive young peonies’ meeting in charge
business of the office and home, unloading questionable
Protected by Electric Block Signals
of Miss Grace Rookus; at 7:30,
hia car again.
goods and soliciting fake
-v
Mr. and Mrs. Vaupell from Hol- evangelistic service. The prayer
/Train* each way providing all tha modern Travel Comforts
land visited at the home of C. meeting on Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
protect our homes as well as the merchant and prowill be held at the church. CotJacobsen last Thursday evening.
Lv.
7:20 am 12:43
*5:15 pm *1:05 am
fessional man against fly-by-nightfellows who are unknown.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Koster tage prayer meeting at the home
Ar. SOUTH CHICAGO 11:15am 4:04pm 8:89pm 6:10am
from Holland, Mr. John Bauman of John Rotman, West 20th St,
Ar. 63rd ST. STATION 11:87
4:28
9:02
6:39am
Why support any but our own hometown merchants and
from Harlem, and Mr. and Mrs. Holland, on Wednesday.
At.
12:05
4:55
9:30
7:10 am
professionalmen who give good service in quality, work
In a very tame electionwith a
Ted Wiesma from Muskegon visRKTURNING
ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. small vote cast Mayor John H.
Lv.
8:45am *12:00
5:20pm 11:45pm
and good values.
Albert Mulder last Sunday. Mr. } Moeke was re-elected. He defeated
Ar.
2:00
8:55
9:83
4:45 am
Mulder has been ailing Tor some i Fred Klumper 214 to 175. Fred
HELP KEEP UP
•Daily— others Daily except Sunday
time and is not much improvedat I Kieft defeated John H. Holleman
The morning train arriving Chicago at 12:05 noon and evefor alderman with Edgar H. Hall
this writing.
ning train leavingChicago at fc29 pm provide a service at conMr. P. Zeldonrust purchased an- and John Hartgerink, incumbents,
venient hours for tha budnesa
LETS ALL JOIN
business man and shop
shopper.
winning by large margins. Henry
other horse last week.
Mr. Henry Redder was nleasant- Huxtable was unopposed for jus-*
COM FQRT ABLE7 TRIP.
Iv surprised at his home Inst Fri- lice. All local amendments to thei
All Membership Money Is Used to Boost Holland
day evening on his birthday, by citv charter carried.
Raymond Happen. 11-year-old
the neighbors. Games were played
Be a Self -Starter— Join
Let Our Investigating Dep irtrrwnt Know when'you are asked
and a dainty lunch was served and son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Happen
2000
IN
to buy “Best lass Egg Beaters” and similar merchandise.
MILBS
of Zutphen, died last week ThursMICHIGAN
all left at a late hour reporting a
good time. Those present were Mr, day evening. The boy is survived
ing.

O

Milk

3

Coc<r

cl

13c

Meyer Music House

Broom*

P#as

39c
—

3 c- *S«

Prunes

Pay

.

all

your Mils

at Ornce

We

Mop Head*

^

Vjc

L

Money

Lend You

Cut Beet*
Flour

t cl 25

c

89c Chioao

XtST

19c

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Bananas

EATON

PEOPLES STATE BANK BLDG.

4

Radiahea

Spinach

F™h

2

21*

25*
19C
15c

KROGER /TORE/

,

{

l
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Why Support Your Home Town Chamber

™”d

CHICAGO
SAFE

of Commerce
3
WE SAVE dollars for our hometown
MERCHANTS AND PROFESSIONAL MEN

YES THE CHAMBER- OF

COMMERCE HAS

:

EGG'BEATER

SWIFT - SURE

i

t

*4?

donations.

HOLLAND

am
nn

CHICAGO
HOLLAND

pm

FOR

<r

pm

CHICAGO

pm
pm
nn
pm

pm

pm
pm

A

Pere

We

I

I
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THE GOOD WORK. STICK

LETS

BY YOUR

HOMETOWN CHAMBER.
OUR CHAMBER.

Now—

m

him*

when they close, and you just have there seek to stone Him. He answer* that Lazarus la sleeping and
.
to wait. Very large cocoanut fields that He goee to wake
Local
READY FOR BASEBALL
There is gloom and lamentation at the ‘‘Home.'’ Martha megti
raising families in their tree homes.
here, acres and acres, and also much
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hardy and
cocoa cultivation. Port of Spain is the Lord, and the resurectionoi the dead is discussed between them.
SEASON
Girl
daughter of Holland, were guests
the capital of Trinidad,It is a very Martha is silenced with the declarationoi the Master, UI am the
The robbery at the Jamestown
Sunday in the homes of their relagrain elevator took SheriffStekeclean and sanitarycity. We noticed sur rection and the Hie." The disciplessing their joy there at Mary
Coach Bud Hinga of Holland
tives, Mr. and Mrs. Cleson Sithes
tee to that place, where he will
a Y. M. C. A. building, nice hospi- in sorrow ahowa the cave where Lazarus has been laid. Jesus, standhigh school has announced the basand Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Cook-Alinvestigatethe theft of some wheat
ing In front of the cave, weepa, and after God’s power has been
(Continued from page 1)
ketball schedule for 1930-31. The
legan
%
tals, beautifulhotels, colleges, bowhich was reported today. No dePROSECUTOR LOKKER AND schedule consist! of 15 games, 9
prayed for commands that the stone over the cave be taken away and
tanic
gardens,
sugar
factories,
oil
clothes.
Almost
as
fast
as
it
is
dug
Mrs. George VanNess,age 81, of SHERIFF STEKETEE INVEStails were learned but the sheriff
to be played at home. Dates and
calls upon Lazarua to come forth. At the sight of the risen brother,
refineries, and it pacticallylacks
was led to believe the loss was Kalamazoo died Monday night in
teams are: Dec. 12, Ottawa Hills, out new fresh material works itTIGATING SHOOTING AT
all exclaim the power of God* love. Lazarua tings his joy at hearEmergency hospital at Allegan. Sho
considerable.
self in, by natural pressure from nothing of importance.
here;
Dec.
18,
Muskegon,
here;
Dec.
COUNTY SEAT
formerly was a school teacherthere.
26, Grand Rapids Union, here; Jan. the sides and upward pressure
The cocao is a small spreading ing the voice of his Lord within the tomb.
Paul Rader announced Sunday
IShe was married about a year ago.
• Jesus again departs into the mountains to commune with His
over his Chicago Gospel Tabernacle
The Ottawa County officialsare 2, Kalamazoo Central,here; Jan. 7, from below. What is taken out one tree usually not higher than 20
She was the only daughter of PostGrand Rapids South, there; Jan. 9,
station, WJBT, Chicago,that he has
Father, He foreseeingthat “Hi* hour draweth nigh."
solving
an
unusual
shooting
affair
feet. Its cultivation is extensive
master and Mrs. Volney W. Ferris
Grand Haven, there; Jan. 16, Mus- day, almost fills up again overnight.
signed a contract with the National
The disciplesremain at the home, sorrow in their hearts, and
of Allegan.Besides her husband at Grand Haven and Prosecutor kegon Heights, here; Jan. 23, Ben- No stock for sale, though better here on account of the hot and
Broadcasting company whereby his
fear
the coming events, but closingthe wonderfulday with a tong
and parents she is survived by a Clarence Lokker and Sheriff Stek- ton Harbor, here; Jan. 30, Kalamagospel staff will occupy the hour
than oil. No speculating or wild moist climate and well drained feretee and his men have been on the
brother,Dean Ferris of Allegan.
of hope and of the everlastingjoy of the kingdom of love that f^
tile
soil
necessary
for
success.
The
zoo
Central,
there;
Feb.
6,
Grand
from 7 to 8 o’clock each morning.
case for two days and a coroner’s
catting.
plants arc sown in nurserieswhere coming.
The program was formerly only on
Mrs. Vandenberg, wife of senator jury has been siftingthe evidence Rapids South, here; Feb. 20, MusWJBT Chicago, but will now be Arthur H. Vandenberg, and daugh relative to the killing of Miss Alta kegon Heights, there; Feb. 27, Ben- There has been much discussion they are carefully tended until
Part I.
to the formation of this pitch, about a foot high, then planted
broadcast over all the stations on ter, Miss Barbara Vandenberg, will Boerema,a young girl of 20, who ton Harbor, there; March 3, Grand
the National Broadcastingcom- be at home to their friendsThurs some time ago was a Junior high Rapids Catholic, here; March 6, but the best opinion is that the as- among banana trees where they are
.Organ
1. a. Introduction
day and again on Thursday, April student at Holland, originally com- Grand Rapids Creston, there. Hol- phalt is a depositformed from pe- shaded until they are able to bear
pany’s network.
ending"
."From Jerusalem Dascen
b.
Processional
the
.heat.
Fruit
is
borne
when
the
land high tennis schedule is as troleum. Let us hope that it is
The Allegan Produce and Pack- 24, in their apartmentin the new ing from Dorr, Michigan.Floyd follows: April 18, Grand Haven,
Z a. Solo— [Martha] .................“On the Evening Air"
addition of the Wardman Park hotel Boerema, a brother, now living in
ing company, a co-operationgrow.......... "O.Bethjiny*
1 S’.
bt
in Washington from 4 to 6 o’clock. Holland,was hastily called to Grand there; April 19, Kalamazoo Cening out of the K. Markle and Sons
tral, here; May 2, Muskegon
b, Choru*
’’"""""[.“Marchingin the Inspiration"
company, has been organized and Mrs. Vandenbergwill be assisted byi Haven after the shooting.
Heights,here; May 10, Benton
a group of women of the capitals’s
3. Duet [Mary and Lazarus]... “The Door of this poor Hofoe”
will begin operations immediately.
Henry W. Sickman, a young man
HpaHniirtPii will be located in the officialCircle and Miss Vandenberg of 19 years, is being held in the Harbor, there; May 16, Grand HaA. Recitative and Aria [Mary] .......... *1.0! Blessed Master!"
former1* Perry Sirrine building at will have assisting her a number of Ottawa county jail until the evi- ven, here; May 21, Kalamazoo Cen5. Solo (Jesus) .......
..... “My Sheep they heat My voice"
tral, there; May 25, Muskegon
Alleiran. which
dence at hand has been reviewed Heights, there. Coach Hinga plans
Allegan,
which will be remodeledthis season s debutantes.
"Under the Starlit Sly."
and a modem packing plant installIn the column “20 years ago in and the coroner’sjury composedof
to enter a squad of .eight men.
6.
Quartet
[Mary,
Martha,
Lazarus,
Disciple]
ed. There is also a branch plant in the Grand Haven Tribune the fol- Grand Haven men finish their
“We hear His voice"
Chicago
lowing item appears, "John Hoff- work.
the com
man moved here from Holland to
7. Chorus ..........................
“The Kingdom oi God”
It is sUted by Sickman. who was
the ___
become cook of the steamer Nyack.’’ alone with the girl, that he had Caslow Speaks To Large
Part II.
ing in Chicago, thus providing a
The course of lectures Dr. Pieters found a pistol which he showed to
Crowd At Armory
8. Introduction ......... ..................... (
new method of marketing for the
the girl when he visited her and he
of the seminary gave in Trinity
local farmer.
9. a. Recitative [Messenger^/Master from Bethany I’ve come’
Church on the Book of Revelation stated that the girl was toying the
(Continued from Page 1)
b. Recitative[Jesus) ..... ‘This Sickness is not unto Death"
The poultrydepartment of Mich- has come to an end. The professor weapon when all at once the gun
igan State College has set Mav 13 gave nine interestingand scholarly went off and Miss Boerema sank
c. Chorus ...... ....... ........... "Master, O Go Not
to 15 as the dates for the third an- lectureson this book. The attend- to the floor with a bullet wound in When there is an over production
d. Recitative [Jesus] ..... ... "H any Man Walk in th* Day"
her heart
nual Michigan Baby Chick Show ance was splendid.
of the necessities of life and many
10.
Intermezzo ..........................
-.Organ
The tragedy occurred at the go hungry, when there is an overthere. Several new classes are to
Mrs. Nellie Vander Weide, 61 home of her sister, Mrs. Albert productionof wheat, milk, and but11. Duet [Mary and Martha] ...... “II Jesus Lord ol Comfort
be added this year, according to J.
PITCH LAKE
12. Chorus ......................."Darkness and Sorrow"
A. Hannah, manager of the show. years old, of Zeeland passed away Rruithoff.
ter fats and many crying for bread
Thursday
morning
at
the
home
of
Relative
to
this
case
the
Grand
Arrangementsarc being made for
and butter.This, I say, is caused
( Solo [Martha] ...... “Lord, ii Thou hadst been here”
the showing of one, two and three her children, Mr. and Mrs. Da- Haven Tribune says as follows:
by syndication monopolizingthe mer’s in Muskegon. The lake, if sizes and full of beans, like beans
13- a. Recitative(Jesus) ---- “Thy Brother Shall Rise Again"
vid
Verceke,
117
West
Cherry
St
"Accordingto Sickman, the vic- necessitiesof life and the distri- you want to call it such, is one of
weeks old chicks as well as dayChocolate and cocoa powder is
( Solo (Martha)...-T know that He shall Rise Again"
old peepers. Holland and Zeeland She is survived by four children: tim’s friend,the gun belonged to bution thereof.We are not fighting the hottest spots in the world owb Solo (Jesus)
............. “I am the Resurrection"
no doubt will send many represen- Fred of Grand Ranids, George of him and Miss Boerema had been the chain stores as such— as the ing to the absorption of the sun’s made from cocoa. The inventor of
Zeeland, Mrs. David Vereeke and examiningit as they were saying cough is the symptom of an under- rays, resembling the mud paintbeds our present cocoa or chocolatepowtatives.
c. Chorus ..................“Thou Art the Son oi God"
John of Zeeland. Funeral services goodnight. They both stood near lying disease — in that sajn® way of Yellowstdfie Park, Wyoming. der, as it is called, is none other
14. Recitative (Jesus) .......... “Where have Ye laid HimT
Miss Ruth Hardy of Holland, will be held Saturday afternoon
the front door when the gun went the chain store is the symptom or Trinidad was discovered by Chris- than the "Well Known” "Van Houspent the week with her cousin, at 2 o'clock from the home on
Solo (Mary) ........... “Lord, if Thou hadst be*n heres
ten,” a Dutch manufacturer. Chocooff as Miss Boerema held it in her the cough of a
vicious'
system
of
j
topher
Columbus
in
1498.
The
first
a vicious system
-----Miss Leona Sithes, who is spending Cherry street. Intermentin Zeelate
is
simply
cocoa
mixed
with
RecitativefJesus] ...... “In the Deeps of Human Sorrow’.
left hand. Tf you don’t come to
Settlement by Spaniards, was in
the spring vacation with her parspices and sugar made into bars.
land.
see me on Friday night, then I
Chorus [Men] ...... “Jesus Weeps, O Tender Hearted"
"I
am
not
fighting
to
aave
Bain
1532.
very
near
to
the
city,
Port
of
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Sithes.
The cocoa, for making the drink
Solo and Chorus ________ “Lileand Love! O God Eternal
—Allegan Gazette. William Leweke, age 82, who might as well shoot myself,’were street I hold no brief for the inde- Spain, which we visited after leav- called cocoa is simply powdered codied at his home in Allegan, will her last words, Sickman stated, pendent merchant He can consider ink Pitch Lake and where the CaleRecitative (Jesus) ........... ..... “Take away the Sir* Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Griffith and be buried Friday at 2 p.m. from although she said them laughingly,
donia, our ship, sailed too after we coa. The fat is used for making cohimself just lucky to be a part of
Solo (Jesus) ....................
“Father, I thank Thee
son went to Holland last Saturday Benson's chapel. Interment in he thought, and the gun went off
got off at La Brae. Its shape is cao butter. The cocoanut tree bethis fight He is only an incident in
Chorus... ........................
“O, Life DivineT
to pass a few days with Mr. and Oakwood cemetery.
rectangular with promontories at longs to the Palm family growing
by accident
the fight I am fighting, not for
here very extensively.Best grown
Mrs. Milton Cook and Mr. and Mrs.
"Sickman
yelled
for
help
as
the
every
corner.
It
is
about
50
miles
15.
Solo
[Lazarus)
...........
“From
out
the
Cave ol Death
The annual spellingcontest held
them, but for the prosperity,for
Hugh Flickenger. — Allegan Gazette. under auspices of the faculty of shot rang out and the family, Mr.
from north to south and 35 east to in tropical countries and climates
16. Solo (Jesus) ....... ....... "My Hour, it Draweth Nigh"
the well being, for the independence
and Mrs. Adrian Kruithoff, a of the people as a people.
west 1800 square miles or more in like of this island. The tree is tall
Holland Country Club golfers are Fennville high school will be held
17. Chorus, Quartet, Mary.... “From Bethany when Dawns
brother-in-law and sister of the
area. The inhabitant^ are nearly and unbranced, bearing at its tomin
the
assembly
room
Saturday.
experiencingthe same difficultyas
the Morrow
"I hold no brief for the inde- all black and colored, peopde of mit a crown of long feathing
girl,
who
had
been
asleep,
hastened
they tiyout their clubs for the first The rural schools of the western
pendent merchant who does not African descent; and also people leaves. The fruit is the nut.
into
the
room
as
Sickman
ran
to
time. The swing that seemed so half of Allegan county have been
As we rode along the beautiful
a neighboring house for help. Not keep up-to-date, who keeps his of English, French, Spanish, and
The Jubilant Trio of Muskegon,
perfect last Fall seems all wrong invited and about 150 pupils are
Ben Vandenberg was a Grand
highways we came through acres
succeedingin waking them he place of business unclean, where German extraction.
expected
to
compete.
Prizes
will
be
now.
Rapids business visitor Wednesday. Michigan, will render a program
the time worn conditionsof the cat
and
acres
of
coconut
orchards,
lookWe saw gentle-eyed girl mothawarded the high mark candidate. ran to the Home Bakery, found in the cracker barrel and the fly
at the Third Christian Reformed
o
Robert Vander Veen, 12 years
ing in extent much like the largLunch will be served by the domes- John J. De Vries, who was work- specks on the chandeliersstill exist. ers, with nose rings and silver banchurch of Zeeland,Wednesday eveold, son of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
est orange grove in the world near
ing
and
who
called
the
police
amThe
PTA
meeting
of
Beechwood
gels
or
bracelets
as
many
as
a
tic art class at noon.
ning, April 16, at 7:45.
F. Vander Veen, of Grand Haven,
bulance and a doctor. Before There is no necessityfor that conschool will be held tonight, Friday.
o
The male quartet of the Ander- Sickman got to the bakery he threw dition.
died Friday at the home of an unThe men will have charge of the
son, Ind., seminary will sing in
F. M. Lievense was a Grand Rapcle, Maurice Vander Veen, in Grand
"Some folks use the word progthe gun in the sand at the rear of
progrom.
.
Rapids. Death followed an illness Allegan M. E. church Saturday the Crescent Theater and covered ress all too lightly. There is no
ids business visitor yesterday.
of six weeks and was ascribed to evening and at each service Sunday it partially with dirt.
progress unless all benefit in a
* ^
The East Sixteenth street school
heart lesions. The boy had been un- at the Church of God.
"He was beside himself,he said, greater or lesser degree.A dog runwill hold their regular PTA meet- ONLY THREE SURVIVORS
The board of supervisorsof Alle- and after giving the message to ning in a circle chasing his own
able to take nourishment for seving totnight,Friday. A good proOF HOPE CLASS OF 1880
eral days. The funeral was held gan county will convene Monday De Vries, dashed up Washington tail is motion but not progress and
gram has been prepared. Everywith a high requiem mass at St. for the annual spring session.A street and met the ambulance. He I feel often, that our attributed
one is welcome.
Patrick’s diurch by Rev. Fr. D. J. new chairman is to be selected. The got in and went back to the home progress is not really progress but
Rev. J. P. De
Jong.
_
ig. Rev. Albert
Hyland on Monday morning and Democrats will have these mem- of the girl.
like the dog in motion. The whole
H.
Strabbing and Dr. Bernard J.
burial was in Lake Forest ceme- bers: George H. Roblyer of Clyde,
“The officers took him in charge system of American syndication
The quarterly teachers’meeting De Vries will celebrate the
tery. The Vander Veens are well Joseph A. Bartz of Dorr, Frank „.lu
........
and ........
heard his
story. ........
He said he .is creating an empire of big busiir grade
of Third Reformed church was held anniversaryof their
known in Holland and have many Hall of Gun Plains, Birdis L. Fos- and Miss Boerema had gone to the nes8l 8o called, that will eventually
Wednesday evening at the home of from Hope college in June.
relatives here who attended the ter of Trowbridge, Charles Myers Crescent theater and returned to make this a nation of clerks and
vors of a .class.
Mrs. | are the only
Mr. Henry Pelgrim, Sr.
........
— . survivi
funeral.Dr. Vander Veen, a great of Watson and Daniel F. Uraway her home about 10:30 p.m. The hirelings.
Edith
Walvoord
gave
an
interest,
10.
Eight
members
of the class beuncle of the youngster,died a week of Martin. The latter is classed as family had retired. The sister said ,.you farmers who are present,
ing address on "Present Day Sun- came ministers.
a Democrat although nominated she heard them laughing and
before.
to call yourself independay Schol Problems." John Olert Dc Jong and Strabbing located
and elected on the Republican tick- ing. Sickman said he had told n>» dent, but are you? We are all de&rv class
<
The Women’s History
of Alentertained with two trumpet in Holland when they became emergirl of having a gun and »» sn® ncndent one upon the other. The
legan will entertain th
the Fennville et.
solos. Questions were passed out itus after serving pastoratesin ReHolland’s
new
council
wiU
be
forhad
handled
rifles
of
her
brothers,
farmer
needs
the
city
man
and
the
Women’s club in the Hi
History Class
concerningthe problems in their formed churches for more than two
mally
organized
April
17
when
was
anxious
to
see
cjty
man
surely
needs
the
farmer.
club rooms in the library building
JUST A COCONUT OR TWO
S.S. and the teachers answered score years. De Vries has practised
“He took it out when they first The an.important thing is the
visitors wi
will members wil receive their commitFriday afternoon. The visitors
the questions. Refreshmentswere dentistry in Holland for nearly 47
tee assignments. Three new mem- went back to the house and after eatable divisionbetween the two
present a program.
served and a social time enjoyed. years.
Merced,
California.
Coconuts
were
dozen on arms and ankles — and
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Lande- bers will take their seats.- Mayor showing it slipped it into his over- t|)at wjjj bring the greatest lot of
E. C. Brooks, who was re-elected coat pocket. As he was leaving he happjne8g to the two classes of peo- rings on their toes. Even the tiny lying alongside of the road everygend and Mr. John Weller and Miss
for a second term at the March took it out again and a shell le you farmers, if you think babies they carry are similarlybe- where. Many times did we see tourMary Parker Stoody were the primaries,
will continueas the city’s dropped out. He turned away
y.re
dependent, how many decked except for the nose-rings ists stop their cars to drill holes in
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder
chief executive. Frank Brieve of look for it They had been discus- -aijms of gasoline per acre is your which denote the marital state of ripe coconuts and drink the milk
and family, 79 West 15th Street,
which is very delicious, also see nathe second ward will continue as sing dates, Sickman stated, and farm raising? No, we are all de- tho mothers.
Saturday.
dean of the council, having served she had been insistent he c°.me pendent one upon the other but
Climate is hot and moist; sun- tives climb these trees like monkeys
Cornelius W. Dorn bos, of De 14 consecutive years. Election of on Friday night Sickman,
we as^ jg jugtice and a square shine one moment, and rain the after these nuts, and then see them
Vries A Dombos, president of the city officers will take place Mav 5. no work, was out of money so did deaj one between the other.
other. We carriedumbrellas all the piled up in big heaps. The fiber or
Holland Merchants association, has
The inquest to be held by Cortime, when least expected it would fur of the nut is used by the nataken steps to move his summer oner Gilbert Vande Water into the
’ d‘le
“«.ny wil, Cl thl. an ec=ic rain. The soil is fertile, the prod- tives for making ropes and mathome from its present location- on death of John Van Dyken, 20, of
"Miss Boerema then had the gun question. Have you ever thought ucts much like the other islands, tings. Surely to have a cocoanut
the hill at Idlewood, north of Ot- Grand Rapids, will be postponed in her hand and said, 'Well, if you that there might be false economy like, Barbados and Martinique,only field is a rich possession.
tawa Beach, to prevent its eventual until all witnesses are able to tes- don’t come again on Friday,
might on the fwe of .tap- there is much petroleumand asWe noticed that the natives are
destructionby toppling into Lake
might just as well shoot myself,’ pear a t€mP^aO- ^nefit . It s a phalt here, for which the island is very good carvers.They make all
tify.
Michigan. High water and continmainly noted. The island was a kinds of faces like humans on
The forty-ninth annual meeting and the next minute the gun went I qu®8ti<m
uous dropping of the hill in the last
j*
Spanish possessionuntil 1797 when cocoanuts. Now I really believe I
of
the
Presbyterjal Society for off. she moaned a litUe, and sank ly. That this ^ ^eu
two years have placed the front of
out when our legislators are waking the British took it away from them, can see where the expression came
Missions in the presbyteryof to the floor
the cottage near the edge of the
schofcjl and it remained so since. We sailed from, “Low Bridge,’’"Watch out
Grand Rapids will open Thursday "Both young people have excel- up to the fact,
toppling hill. Several trees already
along the shores of Tobago island for your cocoanut." Tall as I am
morning in the Presbyterianchurch lent reputationsat school and and colleges are
have fallen into the lake and the
where they have been employed. great question and the ban^ J ”, close to Trinidad.This is the island my attention was perhaps called
at Grand Haven.
beach has been obliterated.The
"Sickman told the officers he had suits of big business syndication, from which Defoe drew his descrip- oftener-than most people. Out
Thursday morning will be given had the gun about two years, un- “It is indeed gratifying to note
cottage originallystood about 50
tions for his work on "Robinson there, the people that labor in the
feetfrom the edge of the hill Dorn- over to registration of visitors. beknown to his parents. He ad- that some of our ‘big men at
cocoanut fields are all creoles,or
Crusoe.”
Luncheon
will
be
served
in
the
bos plans to move his cottageabout
milled it was not registered and Washington are recognizing this
The roads in Trinidad are excel- blacks and their heads with the
50 feet back. Other cottages in that church at noon, after which the that he knew it was against the fact and are coming out flat-footed lent for motoring. The government short curly fuzz very much resem
vicinity eventuallywill have to be members of the society will hear law to have such a weapon. He opposing syndication of business railroad serves many parts of the hies cocoanuts.
moved if the present stage of hirl several addresses. The sessions said it was the first time he had and are registeringa vow to fight island,in all about 125 miles. No
Next week will enter’ South
water continues to undermineto will continue Friday with more ad- ever carriedthe gun, and took it to for the people and for the ftyg. railroadaccidents, or anybody run American by way of LaGuayia and
dresses,
concluding
with
the
annual
hill.
show the girl and to protect When the first colonists landed at over, for the gates are real gates on to Caracus Venezuela.
reports.
himself as he frequentlycame Plymouth Rock they kneeled down
Bats are harmless,and their
Gilbert Van Sloten, 77. Jenison home late at night. He found it and prayed, thanking God tMt
presence in deserted houses and
farmer, and his wife. Mrs. Jane two years ago in an old #)rkshop they had a free country in which to
barns should be encouraged because
Van Sloten, 65, died Wednesday and had fixed it up so it would serve their God. They knelt in spite
of their destructivenessto insects.
of the hardships,the pestilence and
within six hours. Mr. Van Sloten
They will not take refuge in human
"The parents,Mr. and Mrs. Harm the savages which beset them. Thb
died at 12 o'clock and Mrs. Van
hair, as is generally believed, and
Sloten at 5:30 p.m. Both had been Boerema, who are living at Dorr, first cloud to mar that freedom was
in
their teeth are so small their bite
ill about a week. Both are well and several brothers and sisters, the Boston Tea Party and apparentis no more painful than that of a
were notifiedand are here, pros- ly ^»ere will be another Boston Tea
known here.
mosquito.
trated over the terrible accidentto Party in 1930. There must be a
their loved one. Alta came to thl* house cleaning in our political lift,
Below will be found a complete program of the Easter Cantata
city in October and has lived with a battle against men and power
entitledBethany by W. Rhys-Herbert to be given Sunday night at
her sister. She was employed at who will tolerate syndication,
the Grand Haven Brass Foundry, “I believe that syndication of the First Relormed Church.
where her employersspoke highly business is not competition but
An able chorus of artists will render this sacred oratorial to
of
monopoly.I believethat the ‘buy- which the public is aordiallyinvited. A synopsis as well as the
"Sickman left High School this ing power’ of the syndicatesystem
personnel in this offering are found herewith.
The Indians call April the "grass
moon’’ and the squirrelsare busy
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fall to assist his father in the ship-

The Food Emporium of Holland
for

Saturday.

Pure Pork Sausage ......................
.

IV/i
.

Tender Boiling Beef ......................
Fancy Beef Pot Roast [young beef] .........
Choice Pork Roast (any size

cut]

...........

Pork Roast [fresh Picnics] ...............
Fresh Meaty Spare

Ribs

Fresh Made Hamburger
Sugar Cured Picnic

M

14c
20c
20c
17c

....................... H>c

Hk

......... ............

Cottage Cheese ................ ..........

Hams (none

. •

• 1*^

...... 18c
Cheese, Wisconsin Cream or Longhorn ......... 24c
Kellogs Cornflakes 3 pks for .................. 20c
Super Suds, 3 pkgs for ........................ 24c
better]

Government Inspected Meats.

—

Groceries of

National Repute.

We

anywhere in
cents. Phone 2941

deliver any order C. 0. D.
the City for 8

Buehler Bros.,

1

can be likened unto the big

HOLLAND, MICH.
PHONE 2941

34 W. 8th

fist

The

that

;s no opposition
ana us presop;
ping department of the Story & brooks
_____ is felt through all operations
Clark Piano Co. He was in the ence
senior class. He has worked on todav clear from the raw material
«k..v.
____ town
______ _________
other jobs _
around
and is con- ,to the retail cash register. I besidered a good steady lad. His par- lieve that cutting out the middle
ents have never had any trouble man is striking at one of the vital
with him and are stunned by the elements of our democracy. It will
serious trouble their boy is in. eliminate the great middle class
They said today they know nothing that has been the balance wheel
of the gun as Henry had a chest, of our country,
which he kept locked, and they sup- “Who were the great buildersof
posed he kept the gun there. He Holland? Who laid the foundation
had been out of work for a time but of this city? The fruits of whose
had tried all winter to get em- labors are you enjoying? Upon
whose foundation, not alone in
"Sickman met Miss Boerema he Holland, but everywhere, is this
said a year ago out at the lake, syndicationof business building? I
when she was living in Grand say it is the foundation laid by the
Rapids. They correspondedand old sturdy pioneers whose headthen she got a job here. They had stones bear their name and lie

Miss Jean Herman ...........
Mary
Soprano
Miss Hazel Paalman ...................................
Martha
Contralto

Mr. Lester Vander Werf ..............................Lazarus
Tenor
Mr. Harry Friesema .........................
Messenger
Tsnor
Mr. Howard Shade ......................................
J«*U8

ployment.

exn

to
i

<S

- Its

Summary
part

J,

-

The
Hie discipleshearing
nearing

that
Jesus is
tnai je

m««

1

-

New

Style—

New Beauty

such as you have always

wanted

remark: *

this same
"Why in the world hasn’t

^

somebody bm\t

a truly

convenient,sensible range like that
There has never been anythin* like it— built to the
requirementsof present-dayneeds.

.

<

.

The Master replies that this sickness is not unto death, but for the
feeling in his subject, which he
glory of God, and surprises His disciplesby saying,“Let us go into
left for Chi- states is as Lincoln said: "Of toe
cago to visit his wife who is con- people, for the people,and by tho Judea again," They urge the Master not to go, because the Jews|
fined to the hospital
| people.”
^>—
Henry Winter has

GAS RANGE

before?

either.

ings, but he had always refused it.” because of his pent-up and intense

RENOWN

“BETHANY"

at Bethany march thither
jeruMiein< 8inginj
0n their way. Martha, hearing the tong,
gingon
sing aa mbma ,0 ,h« villa,, » .h„
Iltf0na,r°l?and I
thr°Ugh hU goes
i- to
.0 meet them. The disciples2*
outside of one or two minor en- Mr. Caslow had with him a rep- approach it and Mary and Lazarus welcome the visitors at their door.
gngements Miss Boerema had not resentativowho assisted him in the Jesus answers their desire to be taught oi him with the lesson ol the
sale of his book, and he also stated arable oi the Good Shepherd and the sheep that know Him and
"Sickman said they had been that considerablemoney was being ..now His voice. The night approching, the Master departs to go
having engagements about four subscribed in other cities to keep
into the hills to pray and commune with His Father. The disciples
nights a week. He stated thev were up the radio campaign and that
discussing his coming on Friday many new stations were being •ing the silenceand sweetnesa ol night, and of the coming reign ol
night just before his departure, established,one at Kalamazoo, one love and peace—the kingdom oi God upon earth.
but as he had little or no money, at Flint, and a large one at DePart II.
he claimed he could not offord to troitT.
.
Jesus and His follower*,being at Bethabara,receive a messag**
make a date. The girl had offered Mr. Caslow »s rather a dramatic
on several occasionsto pay for out- speaker and is often earned away sent by Mary Irom Bethany, that Lazarus is sick and nigh unto death*

Main

New

New Conveniences
Miss Marion Luidens, Pianist
Miss Geraldine Walvoord, Organist
Miss Suzanne Schoep, Director

ad-

been going together steadilysince buried in your Pilgrim Horae.
Christmas.While they |had
In closing Mr. Caslow P*r®'
changed signet rings there was no phrased Liacoln’s Gettysburg
engagement he said, both agree- dress and by changingthe wording they could go out with other ing here and there appb^ jt
friends if they cared to. Sickman today’sconditions in behalf of toe

. ,

Inc.,

Many

her.

Buehler Bros.,
Cash Market
Meat & Grocery Specials

Easier Cantata will Interest
Holland.

Come down during this
if for

special

showing

no other reason than to see what’s

latest in

Gas Ranges.

JAS. A.

BROUWER

212-216 River

Ave.,

CO.

Holland, Mich.

there.

•r
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Htlland Gas Co.
Helps Develop
Local Industry

A A

10,

1930

Selecting the Easter

Bonnet

1 Cann

Fanners
|

Help

BURNING OF MABSH PASTURE DESTROYS MANY

MANUFACTURING

NESTS AND BIRDS
AS

Common Council Sceinj Advantage
of This New Rate Give* It

of

Elsewhere in the official proceedings of the common councif will be
found a proposal brought up by Mr.
Walter Groth, manager of the
Holland Gas Co., suggesting a
lower rate to industrialand residentialconsumerswho use gas in
volume. This surely will work to

|

SPECIAL SALE

$1.00 Assortment
Chocolate Candy

in

I lb. 25c.

2

STATIONERY

2 lbs. 26c

boxes

$1.01

Each year many
ovef part of their

on thei
thcaa areas many
prairia chicken and qoall

destroyed. Such Area also
much good nesting cov*,
If the burning is
the snow is off th
is a minimum of s
However, if the burn
untU late Angil oi
much damafe is 1:
for at that time
nesitinx.
'
Also young r$
and
d other animals art
death
sth from the flamM,

the advantage of manufacturing
plant* already using gas and will
be an extra inducement to encour
age new plants to come to the city,
ble taxes,
advantageous
Reasonable
--- , ------- .
freight facilities,reasonable light;
and power rates and a low gas rate
have always been factors in holding large business institutionsin
a city or bringing others to town.
From this standpoint the Holland
Gas Co. has done a commendable
thing to encouragemanufacturing
I

'

Pierce Stationery

Carmels

2 boxes 76c

Peptona

2 lbs. 61c

The

'

is not

here.

That wonderful

Tooth Brushes
Monarch Pound

invigorating tonic

2 for

Paper
2

2

boxes -

76c

j

gas covering a period of one year,

Powder
2 boxes 51c
2 boxes 76c

100 tablets 69c

bottles 70c

Jonteel Creams

Cascade Lb. Paper
2 Jars

2

boxes

51c

46c

Two for

Theatrical Cold

Cream

Cascade Envelopes

- $1.51

2

boxes

1

this rate,

Schaso

I

celebrated their fiftiethwedging
however their rate will go no highanniversary Monday of this week.
er than at present.
AUSTIN HARRINGTON
HOTHL AT WAVERLY
Mr. Schaap waa born in FflMore
Mr‘n Oroth M sUted, however, !
MERCHANTS GOOD ROAD
DESTROYED SATURDAY BY
township, Allegan county, «o the
NEWS
should additionalgas be used
1*
SPREADING OF GRASS FIRE
farm wnich is still owned by. him.
cause of cooking devices,laundry,
This farm has been in pdsseflsloftof
Spreading of a grass fire Saturdrying, refrigeration,house heat-'
At the Merchants Association the Schaap family sinca 184‘3
ing or incineratorpurposes, they
it was cleared by Mr. SatyAp’s
&|d!fwjSrl»%!fthb.iCtk»Vf'Iio|r
mwUni'luruTiKrtnit.n.ih*:
also could take advantageof this
man of the OtUwa Road Commls- grandfather,a member of tha Van
new rate and thus effect a saving
land. The buildingwaa a
merch,nU ,om, ta. Raalte party. Ifrs. Schaap,
DAVIS FROM STATE BOARD OF of pioneer railroad day.,
in their domestic gas bills.
(or
fora her marriagewap
largely by railroad men. It had
man, was born in Gran
The Holland Board of Public HEALTH NOW HELPING IN
highways to the city are alwa
been used for a residence for sevBLENDON, ALLENDALE
moved at an early ago1
Works, in its li^ht and power
good news to a merchant.
eral years but recently had been
rates, also has a sliding scale beneAND GEORGETOWN
sUted that building had been enta to Fillmore town
unoccupied.Railroad men made fuficial to large users of light and
started on East 16th street,ex- years ago they left thipJ ___
tile efforts to check the grass fire.
power, thus encouragingindustry.
ddy
tending the concrete from the old suburban home, leaving op«
This is not unusual, in fact, this tered in (leorgetown, Allendale, The building was owned by the airport two miles farther east of tba farm to n ••hi,
Mr. and Mrs. Schaai
optional rate is in vogue in the Blcndon and Polkton townships, Ottawa County Building A Loan which will be encouraging to Overlarger public service companies, necessitatingquick action on the association.
isel and Drenthe farmers and those 71 years old, respective
enjoying good health af
and especially in Michigan,Mr. part of the county nurse, Miss
living in that vicinity.
Groth explained.
Madge Breshnahanand local doc- SEVERAL PEOPLE INJURED IN
He also stated that the new their own work.
ACCIDENT NEAR ZEELAND
superhighwayto Zeeland was pro- chickens and seldom,
However,in Holland, Mr. Groth tors there, to suppress by vaccingressing nicely, that the grade was their flock allowed to
said, at least for the time being, ation and segregation what might
Several people were injuredin an almost done, that the bridges were lesa than 200.
the sellingof large quantities of have easily developed into an epiTen children
tn were born to.
to the
automobile accidentwhich occurred being built and that by the middle
gas at less money would bring demic.
living.
about the desired effect, increas- During the past few weeks 1093 east of Zeeland Sunday afternoon. of summer work on this wide strip couple, eight; of whoni are living,
" “
rs. J.
H. Gferlhiibsof
ing the manufacturers’output, vaccinationswere made, the resi- The car driven by Adrian Van of concrete would be well under They are Mrs.
New Holland,
1. 8. D.; Mrs. |r*y
dnusing the employment of more dents needing no urging to coun- Bragt of Holland,in trying to pass way.
zenga
labor in Holland and thereby bring teract the dread disease,although another car, got out of control and
He also stated that the highway Jacob;
.b,’
IHd
^x>ut • substantialgrowth in the light in that section,has proved collided with a Buick owned by J. department was progressingon the
Arthur
hur Schaap, all of !Wnd.
Molenkamp,
63,
of
946
Underhill
too
often
a
scourge.
There
were
15
city, the Holland Gas Co. would
Black River bridge on US31 and
btneflt in the future because of this cases of well-developedsmallpox in avenue, Grand Rapids, and driven that soundings were being taken at There are $8 grandchildren.
fttowth and the officialshad faith Allendale, three in Blendon and by Richard like. John Molenkamp, the present channel and at the old
HUDSONVILLE
enough in Holland to take a chance. one in Tallmadge. Most of them 63, his wife, 58, and Richard Ike, channel farther aouth where sev18, u step-sonof the former, all reeral years ago Black river had its
A, will be seen by the council UKht but s,!veral were ralher
Rev. J. F. Heematra and
siding at 946 Underhill st., S.W., outlet crossing River avenue.
DeWent attended
got a heavy start... were the Grand Rapids persons,
It is generally believedthat if a
clasais held at the
McLean since it did not affect ad- the first cases were mistaken for while those in the other car were channel were cut making a flow of
chickenpox.
It was said to have Adrian Van Braght, 24, of RR 6,
Black river more direct to Black formed church at Holland.
versely any other rate but would
Mr. and Mrs. Dirt Coo
broken out in a school in that sec- Holland, his two sisters, Marie, 35, Lake that there would be considbe generally beneficial to everyone
and Mrs. Walter Va
tion and rapidly spread through and Josephine, 11, and a brother,
erable fall in the stream, there
if any industrial benefits should be
many families.
this villageand Mrs
Alex, 8.
wouldn’t be a darning up as it is
derived.
Miss Breshnahan has also comMr. and Mrs. Molenkamp were now with all the curves, land little daughter of M
«fc
The rates will be filed with Mich- pleted 105 toxin-anti-toxininjec- taken to the Zeeland hospital. Mrs.
tored to Holland to
igan Public Utilities Commission tions, which requires three appli- Molenkamp suffered a fracture of wouldn’t be flooded, especially dur- Mrs. Vender Wall’s soi£
ing
freshets
and
the
filth and stagand if allowed, which it undoubt- cations before the patient is de- the skull and a severe scalp wound
daughter, Mr. and MH.
nation of the stream wouldn't be
edly will be, it will mean a laree clared immune from diphtheria.
and body injuries while Mr. Molen- so prevalent.It is a mighty good and family. LitUa Ei
extension of gas mains in the
During the past month she has kamp had several ribs broken and
returned home with
southwesternpart of the city visited 20 homes, made 10 water he was cut by glass on the face and thing to consider which channel few daya visit with j^ydyjmd
would
be
the
most
advantageous.
where there has been considerable investigations, inspected76 children hands. The other occupants were
grandpa Vander Wall,
industrial developmentin the past of which 12 had aefects corrected; injuredslightly.
returned to her parenta in
COMMUNICATION
years.
made two school inspectionsand
o
Rtv. J. F. Heematra.
ABOUT OUR BAND
Mr. Groth stated that better than gave two class room talks.
OTTAWA COUNTY FARM
the Reformed church, doli
$100,000 will be spent by the local
Among the children there were
AGENT SCHEDULES
The Holland American Legion sermon- at the First
companv for new extensions and 27 with throat defects, 11 were
SOIL MEETINGS Band of 40 pieces under the leader- church at Roseland, 111.; on S
this will provide a great deal of found to have lymph nodes, four
ship of Mr. E. F. Heeler are putting April 6. Rev. Heemstm fo
with defective vision, one underextra labor shortly.
With eight and a half millions of forth every effort during this last was pastor of that
weight and three overweight.There acres of crop land in the state and
It will mean the layingof a large
week in preparationfor its Jubilee came to Hudsonville from H
line from HRh street to 32nd street, were 22 new cases of tuberculosis six and a half million acres in need concert Friday eve, April 11, 1930, where he was at the Fou
east on 32nd street to Lincoln ave- found and 14 old ones called upon, of lime, all Michiganfarmers have at 8 o’clock. The band is holding formed church.
Rev. J. F. Heemstra
problem on their hands, says two rehearsals this week and the
nue. In additiona number of pres- and two clinics attended. Glasses
agriculturalagent Milham. At the advertising is being pushed to the the GarfieldPark Refo
sure tie-ins would be placed to as- were obtained for five children.
Dr. William R. Davis of the Bu- rate lime is being applied it will
sure absolute continuity of service
fullest extent in order that every- of Grand Rapids SuixlMri M _
reau of Mouth Hygiene, of the take sixty-five years to cover our
regardlessof load condition.
one near and far may know of this He also administered Duptimi ’to
The whole story in a nut shell is Michigan Health Departmentis in acid soils with the correct amount gala event. The band is keyed up his little grandson, son of Dt and
the county this week to make ex- of lime. Ottawa county farmers
this: There it no increase in gas Mie. co'?niy
to a high pitch and is anxiously Mrs. R. J. Hager.
spend annually sixteen thousand awaiting the night of its entertainMiss Jennie Lubbers of
rates to anyone. There is a reduc- ammat,onsdollarsfor lime and ten times as ment in order that they may show and Miss Henrietta
tion to old and new manufacturers . vnirrii to cpdvp
much for fertilizer. A farmer on to Holland music lovers what a Bcavcrdam have been
using volume and the more used.'^^^1^^YOUTH TO SERVE
acid soil loses more every year than marked improvement has been tho home of Mr. and
the more goods will be manufac- SIX MONTHS AT JACKSON;
HOLLAND MAN PAYS
it would cost to sweeten the soil made. In regard to the program the K lamer.
tured and the more labor will be
HEAVY ALIMONY with lime. Where lime is applied to manager of the band wishes to state
employed.
BECKER NAMED CAfTAIN
an acid soil the lime pays for itself
this time that the musk selected
I Sheriff Steketee baa returned and is thereforea good investment. at
OF HOPE’S BASKETRERS
is of the very best and that does
R ?„I ‘ from Jack, on where he took Eugene Mr. Milham predicts that more lime
not mean a lot of jazz tunes but
Clarence Becker, present Junior
’r to
Stark to Jaekeon to eerve «nt«nce will be used this year than in past numbers that all will enjoy from
this city. It surely la a progressive there f(jr gjx month9 fo,lowinjf a
years.
the youngest to oldest present Now at Hope college, who lives in Grand
position to take on the
e part of the
violation of his probation.Stark Is
The last meetings to study soil as citizens of Holland we all know Rapids, has been named captoin of
Gas Co. at this time when manu
19 years old and lives at Nunka. problems, their solution and the
next seethat we need Our Legion Band and the basketball
facturing needs encouragement
He attempted to break into a store. relationshipor
of fertile
xertile alkaline soils we all admit it is a valuable asset son. Becker finished a great year on
Evidence was furnished by Florence to profitable farming will be comto Holland and we all want to keep the court at his forward position,
Brown of Nunica. Jacob Ten Brink pleted next week. All meetings will it and BM it make big strides, but being one of the hardest workers
of Holland was sentenced to Jack- be on fast time and at township cannot he accomplished unless on me
the floor
Door mat
that mis
this cvy
c$f[has ever
son prison for one year for non- halls unless otherwise stated.
there is sufficient money available seen. He was a member of the varpayment of alimony unless he comApril 14, Court House, Grand to keep the band equipped in instru- sity in his sophomore year. Coach
plies with the term which was im- Haven, 8 p.m.
ments, music and the like. Now that Jack Schouten looks forward to anposed by Judge Fred T. Miles. He
April 15, Nunka Grange Hall, 10 the city budgets have been lowered other good' season as he has Howwas ordered to pay $50 by April 1 a.m., Chester, 1:30 p.m., Wright, to such a great extent, the hand had ard Dalmas and Watson Spoelstra,
and $$0 more on May 1. Then $6 3:30, Allendale,8 p.m.
to look for some other avenue for sophomore regulars, to form the
per w#ek from March 31 to May 1
April 16, Robinson 10 a.m., Olive its present support and they have nucleus with Becker. Spoelstrawas
and $8 per week thereafter and Center 1 p.m., Holland township resortedto this one of giving a won the choice for the mythical sU-M. I.
also court costs.
3:30 and Vriesland 8 p.m.
derful concert for a very nominal A. A. center job.
o
April 17, Blendon 10 a.m., Tall- price and by so doing all can at
OTTAWA COUNTY PQLICE
HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
madge 1:30.
tend, and the band can make a litMAKE 65 ARRESTS April 18, Georgetown 10 a.m., tle money to carry them thru this
IN SOUTH OTTAWA
Forest Grove Community Club 1:30. season.
The monthly report of the OttaBert Ter Haar & wf. to Hfory
Now it is just one thing or the
all wa County police includes 65 ar- HAMILTON MAN WATCH YOUR I other support and a band, no sup- R. Mast A wf. EH SEH SW* Sec.
rests, a collection of $909.65in fines,
nort no
port
no band. You have the oppor. TWP- <
$246.34 in costs and regaining a
John T. Bailey A wt to Thomtunity this week Friday of making
stolen automobile valued at $250.
Bernard Voorhorst, 17, of Hamil- your decision, and if the gymnasium as N. Robinson etal Lots 19
loan,
to
In The police covered 5,590 miles in ton was assessed $15 and costs in is packed the band will know your Oak Lawn Park, Holland
two automobiles.Sentences secured Justice C. De Keyzer’s court for attitude, and will be greatlypleased
John Bouwman & wf. to
varied from one and a half to four failing to stop his car at a through and if there is no crowd at all they tus Klinge,WH SWH Sec. 1
years at Ionia, 15 days in the street Voorhorst as
result have reason to be disappointed.
You W., Olive Twp.
county jail, and two years on pro- swerved his machine to avert a hear 10 concerts in the park in the
John H. Kole, single to CRy of
bation.
and, Pt. Lot 11.
11, Blk 2, City of
crash with a car driven by Thomas summer, free of charge, now come Zeeland,
to
Beyer and his father, Anthony across, and help make these con- Zeeland,
James Vegter, single to CHar of
GRAND HAVEN VOTES
Beyer. The Voorhorstcar turned certs possible.
Suit
Zeeland, Pt. Lot 12, Blk 2, City of
turtle but the driver escaped with Now— you know the day (Friday)
TO KEEP ITS POWER
7aa1 q n/l
PLANT, 1,645 TO 919 minor cuta and bruises, Tha Beyer
You know the date (Apr. 11)
' Jacob Hieftje etal to City <rf ZeeIntensifiedby a recent offer of machine was not damaged.
You
know
the
tima
(8
ixm.)
Courteous Attention
Lou 12 and 18. Blk 2,
$1,200,000by the ConsumersPower
You know the place (Car- land.
City of Jtaland.
company, Grand Haven voters exZeeland will move its clocks one
negie gym)
Privacy
F. Boonstrei
pressed themselvesdecisivelyfor hour ahead next Saturday night.
You know the price (35c)
the retention of the municipal This will be the third type of time
You know the reason (To City of
light and power plant at the elec- to be registered iiuthis section of
keep this band)
Personal Finance Co.
tion here today. The vote was 1,- the county. The postal employees
So all the band has to say is
.
Room 614, GrendRapidsTrust
J. TubbergenA wf.
will work according to standard come, _
645 to retain it and 919 to sell.
Building. Fifth Floor,
—Muoic Laver. ly Height*"'
To permit direct control over the time as will the transportation
S. W. Cor. Monroe & Ionia Ave.
plant, a board of public works sim- companies. Farmers in the eastern
Three children of
ilar to the one in Holland wa* section of the districtwill move
The last obstacle in the path of
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
J. Visser of
Tel. Dfal 6-6-2-1-6.Open 8:30 to 5. establishedby a similarvote. The their clocks one-half hour faster a municipal power dam was elimiboard will hire a full-time superin- than sun time, thus being between nated at Allegan Monday when sUying with their
<:•» 8:30 to 1i
Sat.
the city time and the standard time. voters appropriated
tendent for the plant
appropriated $45,000 for Forest Grove for
LICENSED BY THE STATE
Th© county project to ouild a With the three kinds of time a per- work which government engineers Tuesday
$25,000 addition to the county in- son is going to be right somewhere, asserted womd be in addition to to Mr. Eastmanvjlk also was and never have an excuse for be- the originalplans.
ing late.
667 to 191,
» big vote.
f

GIVM

OttaWR COMlty
be-1
INUFSe Dealing

\t n

With Small-Pox

S

landmark ^

patronised

Monogram

Fountain Syringes

mers are not affectedby

ANNIVERSARY

j

The minimum or small consu-

Monarch Envelopes

Aspirin Tablets

o

ZEELAND PIO:
CBLKBRA

I

Jonteel Face

$1.50

|

j

bottles - $1.01

2

grata Area,
urges
of grass lands be dona i
practicablein order if
destructionof valuable
des.

Mr. Groth pointed out to the
members of the Common Council:
that the company had made a survey analysing rates and volume of
business covering a period of the
last three years and found it pptsible to make this optional rate
which in reality is a slidingscale
for those who use a large amount of
|

26c

41c

2 lbs. 76c

WELL

In Michigana great an
gama bird nesta and e|
from fires that are intent
to burn over marshy
meadow lands, accor
Milts D. Pirnit, orni
the Departmentof '

Encouragement

Salts

Save

to

Gam© Bods

SLIDING SCALE TO BIG GAS
USERS CONDUCIVE TO

Epsom

II

^ nild

„„

TM

Also many more real Bargains not listed! Come in and see!

TAVERN DRUG STORE
THE REXALL STORE

WARM FRIEND
Phone

TAVERN

4501

.

-

>

HOLLAND
We

Deliver

h2;«%
Bi _

STS SrnVXS

..“se

-

GIBSON

Just arrived a large

shipment of

Sample and Re-Conditioned

GIBSON
Refrigerators

*

a

TOP-ICER REFRIGERATORS—
up
;•*

front [each]

„

.

..

......

$15.00

•

TWO-DOOR FRONT-1CER—
as

low

as

. . •

•

.

$24.75

•

THREE-DOOR REFRIGERATOR—
Just the

box

for small apartment,

was $27,

now

THREE-DOOR REFRIGERATOR—

Onp-piece
porcel-enamel lined; was $37.50— wfe price

$19.75
$25.00

THREE-DOOR REFR\C$RATOR-l-pceporcelenamel lined; was75^1)v^capacity;was $51.50

THREE-DOOR REFRIGERATOR—

AA

now

Porceloid lined

dJQA

AA

. . tpOUaW
THREE-DOOR STEEL REFRIGERATOR- dj A A
100-lb. ice capacity; $43—8ale

White

now

enamel, slightly marred, sale

price

See Display in Our

.
TZelvT!

team

SPECIALS--While They Last
•

H

,

Z

SOME ARE SLIGHTLY. MARRED

-

. . tp^xtlnl/U

Window

NEED

MONEY

-

?

You can make

-

STEP!

arrangomontc for o
up
$300,
24 hours or loss

a

Ropaymonts

Your liKomo

a

Comploto

Jas. A. Brouwer Co.

“

•an

_
Loans

_

^330

_

^

V

Hours

j2

More! Come One! Come

PEBECO
TWO

59c

S*c

HOES

V^-

inch

blade.

V;»-ft. handle.

4

$1.00

Ideal astringent

Standard size,
6

FLASHLIGHTS

63c

40c

Another big savingforthc home.

!

$1.00 Site

TUBBS FOR

58C

Yrou save onefourth on this

LISTERINE

GARDEN

PASTE

Package of 10 for

item

1

and

antiseptic.

You save money
here!

Light

beam 500

feet!

FINE

LUNCH KIT

PEPSODENT

4 Boxes for

SHEARS

With Vac. Bottle

Big Value!

$1.19

29c

$1.00

Similar

up

greater comfort.
Sanitary.

to

$8.50.

48c

improved

models for

lights sell

'

.

-,-v -

.

/

KOTEX

New

“

all! Look for the Many Hundreds of Unadoertisel

v%\\
RAZOR
BLADES

'

.TV.'

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

mmstmm*Qniy

-

6-in., 7-in.,
8-in.

“American”
Maid” kit. Complete with vacuum bottle.

and

sizes

in-

cluded.

RIM TOOL

BROOMS

MEN’S CAPS

89c

39c

$1.00
These Caps for

Ward Week
saves you

Selected broom
corn, 4 rows of

Junior type
.
for rim sizes 18
to 23 in. Makes

now

stitching.A big

tire changing

assorted pat-

sale feature

easy!

terns.

money! Buy

for future use.

.

!

.

C

men

are usually
$1.50. Come in

Ah

poj

in

mi

SATURDAY

SPRING FROCKS
of Charm
Fasbion-Rigbt and Priced Right!

Two Frocks

$7.90

for

Printed Flat Crepes, Plain Flat Crepes,
Georgette Crepes, Printed Chiffons,
Smart Ensembles,Cape Effects, Flared
Skirts, All the Spring Silhouettes.

SMART COLORS
San Marco, Bermuda Green, Hollywood
Sunset, Black, Navy, Piecrust

and

PASTEL SHADES

parade— and any parade
with the assurance of stepping in line
with Fashion! Buy several of these chic
little Frocks — and you’ll be smartly
dressed for any occasion — throughout
the summer!

Join the Easter

You’ll

Last

Need a

Smart Bag

Day

for your Spring Ensemble!
see these FASHION-RIGHT
bags you’ll want more than one ! Trim
styles . novel closings . outfitted with
coin purse and mirror. Fine Moire linings, Black— Brown— Tan.

When you
.

.

ordinarily
pay at least $1.45
for this Electric
Toaster!

Smart Spring

$138

styles in fine qual-

Dependabilityat

ioned — pure silk
from top to toe!

ity silk. Stripes

low cost! Long

and

life,

French

all-over pat- fe/.W.V/
terns included. KvJk\../J

heels.

and

Save!

HEALTH

Running foot,
9 ft. wide

•\n /,

V

•

OOKER

WRENCH SET

$1.00

Save on this

stain-proof. New
designs a n d col-

modern aluminum
cooker. Cook the
waterless way.
Steamtight,self-

ors.

basting. 7 qt. size.

Water-proof and

Here's Style at

$35.85
Guaranteed for Five Years!
it keep your home spic and span
—while you pay the easy way— on

Let

Ward’s budget plan! Picks up lint
and pins easily. Ball bearing . .
powerful suction . . . simple operation. See it demonstrated.

WITH EYE

LAST DAY

MOTORISTS! We’re celebrating the

BRASSIERS

Jaws hold with

bulldog

grip!
Drop-forged and|
hardened, too.

Saving!

.

*

5

25c

Big savings on
U N BLEACHED

Uplift style in fig-

Long-wear Sheet-

ured rayon. Good
fitting and long-

ing!

smooth,

wearing!

cotton.

two-way
boning! Inner

I-

belt.

Rayon-figured poplin. 6 supporters.

in-

cluded.

MIRRORS

RAYON BLOOMERS

TERMS
Worth All

of

$150.00

8-PIECE DINING SUITE

m

69c

11

Extra, double-extra and triple-extra sizes — knitted

rayon

—

flesh

color.

1

1

r

$1.00

51

1/

kknaidB

style! Etched design. Heavy plate
glass. Last day to
get this bargain!

offers the

uEf

1

1 rr-

NCnlr
vJ bj.-

L

$1*69

g«f.

Wardway Flat
Wall finish, popular colors and

washable. You
__

VACUUM BOTTLE

save one-half!

Towels! Fast

—

color borders
extra large— £2 x
44. Buy them by
the dozen at this
low price!

&

%

$1.25
“American Maid”

—a

popular style.
Blue enamel steel
case with aluminum shoulder and
cup. Quart size.

Built for

The Low Price

18,000 Miles
30 x3'/2 cLO.S

15,000 Miles

$5.08
8.85
......................
...........8.55
29 x 4.40 ................
...........5.79
29 x 4.50 ................
...........6.55
30 x 4.50 ............
28 x 4.75 .............. * ............7.85
29 x 4.75 ................
...........
7.98

31x4
32x4

..... ..... : ......

......................
............

...

W

e

Have

a Size for

Rear View Mirrors

Speed!

1

•0M

Boys “pep up” as soon as they see the
“Trail Blazer”! It builds health
and efficiency—in the stimulation it
brings! Chromium plating . colored
saddle . . . New Departure Coaster
Brakes! — You Can Buy This on Our
Budget Plan.

—

30x3Yicl.O.S
31
32
29
29
28
29
28

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

.................

4.00

...........

4.00

....................

...

...............
.....

4.40 ...................
4.50 ...................
.7

4.75 ............................
4.75 .....
5.25 .......................

Every Car

e

%

r

I

LUGGAGE RAC]

89C
Fold-down style.
Can be raised to
8M, or llty inches and locked. A
Ward Week Special

d ed
igfes.
|

|

vision.

$25.50

TRAIL BLAZ1

4-Ply Balloons

Water-proof
backs for clear

‘TRAIL BLAZER”

25c
Famous Cannon

MILEAGE

RIVERSIDE

b e v e

Buy This On Our Budget Plan

WALL PAINT

On

For open or closed
cars. Plate glass,

and save at this special low price!

TURKISH TOWELS

of it!

40c
The World’s Greatest Sale

and massive Buffet are fashioned of genuine walnut veneers
with gumwood. Picture this beautiful suite in your own home! Buy it

.

Smart console

I j I r I
|/r 1 I
I I

Tremendous! The Value you are getting here ! Excellent quality — and a
style that is sure to be popular for years ! The extension Table, Host Chair,
five Side Chairs,

.

and SAFETY performam
are the best you can buy. At our regular prices evei
Super-Service to Trail Blazer, is the Value Leader oj
why Tire-wise motorists buy ALL their tires at Ward!
morrow
lorrow. Get your FREE TUBE and with it the Gred

Think

Good

ance and tiebacks,

$107.50

.

.

98c

Sheer voile with
colored bands as

Plain styles

.

.

Look at These Low Prices orGuaran

/V

a

staple

COMBINATION

89c
trimming. V

Long

last day of

Sale with the world’s greatest value giving in Tires!
with every Ward Tire you buy
. Super-Service . .|
Riverside
. Trail Blazer ... or Truck Tire
.
NEW TUBE FREE! It’s a QUALITY tube .
rubber that will give you long and trouble-freesei
.

VOILE CURTAINS

TOMORROW,

77i!

$2.24

SSc

>>&

0

C

size.

ftj&f

.

WARD-O-LEUM

3x8

FAMOUS MAJESTIC
VACUUM CLEANER

Low

Prices—

excellent

service.

Don’t Miss This Value!

These

Style

X'/

^

49c

BATTERY

$1.65

Hose!

You’d

RADIO “B ”

Full fash-

Regular

Buy at

Avenue

MENS TIES

$1.00

98c

SPECIALS
Fifth

CHIFFON HOSE

TOASTERS

MONTGOMER

.

STORE HOURS—
2! East Eighth

Street

j

8:

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

AST DAY BARGAINS!

Be

Thrifty

Three

Day

— Be Smart— Get here Early in the

... If Possible.

^w

'/M

w

,

DANCE

ELECTRIC
IRON

SETS

$1.00

colorful batiste with flower
print. Fast col-

Standard size,
smooth ironing

ors.

heating.

surface.

MENNEN’S

Six 10c Cakn for

TALCUM

30c

69c
Of

LIFEBUOY

Fine

A Ward

Week
Limit

Special!
10 cakes to customers.

ISc
Mothers

know

its purity

— and

value

!

Buy now

!

BASEBALL

,

$1.48

98c

A

RUBBER

TABLE
RAYON
TROUSERS
LAMPS
SLIPS
MEN’S

OFFICIAL

Baseball

which

usually
sells for a much
higher price.

$1.00
Smart

Soft rayon

this. Assorted
weaves.

iff
SATEEN

PHILIPPINE PAINT

TEA APRON

GOWNS

19c

69c

Usually at least
$1.00 more than

M

PILLOWS

BRUSHES

$1.39 $1.29

$1.39

Colorful and

parchment

for spring and
summer. Fine

Genuine rubber. Soft nainsook
Worid-Famoua!
Daintily deco- hand - embroid- Painters' Favorated with handered. Dainty de- rite! Bristles

shades.

Quality!

kerchiefpocket. signs

Wfa

pottery
bases. Colorful

silk

.

LAST DAY

smart for sunroom or parlor.

firmly set.

!

Wardway
In the (If 5

.

in. square.

GYRATOR

Electric

Clan!

$71.00
During
Ward Week!

Free Delivery

Ends Tomorrow!

Think of getting the famous Ward-way Gyrator
at this economy price.
Just another proof that

K
ROLLER SKATES

MEN’S OVERALLS

DAIRY PAILS

MEN’S OXFORDS

$1.00
)um seldom find
1 e r skates of
1

*\y*.

1

^

is quality
I

a r k e d so low.

Durable

$3.69

blue

that
SY denim
WEARS. Cut in

This

the roomy sizes a

ard Week

man likes. Ward
Week Special.

d Offer for

Smart wing

black calf grain
leather. Goodyear
welts, rubber

Day

heels.

price.

WORLD'S GREATEST SALE!

Every

All copper Tub with noncorrosive plating inside.
You can’t beat this bargain! Buy at Ward Week
low price, and SAVE!

Guaranteed 10 Years!

Only $2.00 Weekly!

Day

tip,

dairy
pails is an exceptional bargain at
this Final Sale
set of 3

Portable Electric Ironer

SPECIALS

$41.50

Sbey Chiffon and
Service Weight

Minded Motorist

No more weary “Ironing Days’’— with

HOSIERY

Get Your Bargain

88c

ETIIBE

WOMEN’S SHOES

Greatest

SWEATERS

MEN’S

Tomorrow

ment

ivy

Duty

.

.

$2.98

.

YOU A

shoes! Wide

Ward Tires

ird Tire,
|

in fashion
with these trim
patent leather

red

of live,

le,

Step

buckled strap.

from

i

group! That’S

Sizes

2%

to 8.

4

V

mV

The Easy Payment Plan, and the LAST
are two good reasons for buying NOW!

!

TERMS

BOY’S

$5.00

50c

Regular 75c

wearing white

Value

back blue denim.
Reinforced.

Buy them

Value
Made of long-

smart

$5.50

monthly

SEPARATOR

This

is the table

size and is especi-

convenient.A

ally

typical Ward

at this

Week

$2.98
styles.

low

$1745

low price.

Cricket

down

BOYS’ BLOUSES

OVERALLS

Regular $3.98

All wool, in

DAY

-at Ward's

In plain and figured materials.
Full -cut, will
stand hard wear.

ONLY,

The

is done faster— better— and easier on this “Mother’s
Pal” Ironer! Hand control lever; dependable heating ele-

price

Pure Silk Hose from top to toe! GunMetal— French Beige— Nude— Pearl
Blush — Ecstasy — Suntan— all the
lovely colors that add chic to Spring
ensembles! Smart French heels, too.
Buy hose here during Ward Week—
and save!

this Ironer!

work

50c
I’s

World’s

Greatest Sale!

Last

Sizes 6 to 11

IS the

this

Last Day Bargain!

Bargain.

1
ITS

Beautiful 3-Piece Suite!
W5W

Specially priced.

here early to*
ralue in Tires!

ility

GLORIO PRINTS

MEN’S HATS

Tires
YD.

$2.95
New

Snappy Styles!

frocks and

Men—

here’s value! Fashioned of

of Glorio.
Distinctive,modem patterns ; tubc o a t s

smooth

finished

fur felt! Be here

fast colors. 36-in.

—tomorrow

!

width.

BANDANNAS

$112.00

MEN’S HOSE

mmm

Additional Chair Extra
3 Pair for

6 for

TERMS

$1.00

$9.50

$12

down

monthly

Fancy silk and
Rayon, knit

Good quality Turkey red . . neat
.

designs.

‘AUTO

HORN

PATCH OUTFIT

Hemmed.

Last day at

of

Buys This Roomy Davenport and Choice of Comfortable
Arm Chair or Fire-side Chair

pure thread silk.
Stripes, all-over
patterns. 49 cent
value!

this

low price!

Real Luxury and

Comfort!

Style!

Real Savings!

Here’s the Living Room Suite you’ve always wanted, and this Last Day low
seems almost too good to be true! The Davenport is large and roomy,
and mighty comfortable. The Arm Chair and Fire-side Chair are just made
for lounging! Multi-colored Jacquard velour covers the 3 pieces, with reversible cushions of contrasting material. Choose this suite tomorrow! Save at

price

$545

CHILDREN’S

Riverside,

jfor busses

suquality!
Self - vulcanizing.
Two tubes of ce-

Urge

ment with mate-

preme

Itraight type
-Beep" tone,
cats.

|14tt in.

V

FROCKS

this

LAST DAY low

Guaranteed Fait Colors!

price.

Ask About Our Easy Payment Plan!

rial.

RADIO TUBES

ward0 & co.

Sizes 7 to 14 years

is

Buy

Sat

a

summer's supply during

swagger belts and pockets ... individual touches that make little girls

8:30 to 9:30

.

l

‘

b

:

Holland, Mich.

For Ward Week
Airline Guaranteed!

f-)

STOVE

GRILL

SIM

MEN’S CAPS

$1.00

201-A Tubes 59c

Two

226 for A.C.

Stove, individual
switches. Graygreen enamel fin-

These

ish. Economical

assorted patterns.

.

proud of their clothes!

Vv

Ward

Week— and save! Adorable styles in
English prints! Demure little collars
.

»:30.

Real

.....
227 for A.C.
sets

sets .....

98£
$1.37

-

burner

!

Caps for
m e n are usually
$1.60. Come in

ll

V-''

THE HOLLAND CITY
Wieren of East 9th

Local

street, on church tonight, Friday, at 7:45 p.m.J Associate Matron, Goldie Fox; As- present Those present were Hazel
March 20, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. His subject will be-on “Dc Bruid sociate
» Patron, Arthur White; eec— - Jean Gordon, Donald Ihrman, HowA silver -collection retary,Mable Vanden Berg ; treas- ard and Arthur Langeland,Ruth
D. Do Young on April 2, a son, Daar Boven
urer, Edna Bertach; Conductress, and Lola Kronemeyer, Jay and
Everett Breen.
will be taken.

News

Patror

,

Jeane Van Zyl has returned from

Marguerite Van Vyven of Coop-

ersville ipent the week-end visit- a business trip to Chicago.
ing friends in Holland.

Dr. V. Hepp of the Amsterdam
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Jan- University, The Netherlands, will
sen, at the Holland hospital, a deliver a lecture in the Holland
daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. A. Van language in the Central Avenue

Ernest L. Wanrooy, son of Mrs.
G. A. Wanrooy of Holland, is exhibiting an attractive piece of
sculpturein the spring opening of
Alexander H. Revell & Company, a
Chicago department store. Mr.
Wanrooy is studying sculpture at
the National Academy of Art under Viola Norman.

-

H. E. Harringtonhas returned
from Florida where he spent the
winter months.

FOR CUSTOMERS is a

subject]

we

are

to

talk over with

anybody—

especially

new

residents in our

community

—seeking

a

banking connection.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
ties meet

the

facili-

needs of every phase

modern banking and

of

trust activities.

-

Bernard Voorhorstof Hamilton
was fined $15 and costs by Justice
De Keyzer last week because of
failure to stop at a through street.

Voorhorst was driving along 13th
street and failed to stop at the sign
on River avenue. Thomas Beyer,
with his father, Deputy Sheriff
Anthony Beyer, was driving on
River avenue and both cars were
forced to make sharp turns to avoid
a smashup. In turning the Voorhorst car turned turUe, crushing
the top and windshield. The boy
was cut by broken glass and given
treatment.

BANK

PAWA COUNTY’S OLDEST

INCREASE
YOUR

,1c

CROPS

BANK

vo

o/Com, Beans, Dover
and Alfalfa

the increasedyield of your 1930 crops of corn and beans
Xj pay for the application of Solvay PulverizedLimestone. It
is finely pulverized, fumace-dried,and gives results the very first
year— a Sound Investmentwith IncreasingValue.
According to the Ohio Experiment Station, the application of
T two tons of limestone in a four year rotationof corn, oats,
wheat and clover, over a thirteenyear average, resulted in an
average increase of 14.25 bushelsper acre of com, or a financial
return of $12.82 per acre. (Com value at 90c.)
Solvay Limestone is delivered in bulk or 80 lb. bags.
See your local dealer for prices, or write us direct
Aak alto for rtBB

SOLVAY SALES
CORPORATION

'•xL illustrated bookleton
—
SOLVAT PlILVBBIZKO

r.

W. Jeff enon At*.
Detroit.Michigan.

7C01

Limestone.

LIMESTONE

Soldby

Holland Co-operative Ass’n

here.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kleis of St
Johns spent the week-end visiting
friends and relatives in Holland.

survived by her husband, John De
Jongh, local grocery man, three
sons and a daughter, Cornelius De
Jongh of Holland, Mrs. A. D. Zuidema of Detroit,William F. J. De
Jongh of Albuquerque, New Mexico, and Edwin De Jongh at home.
Her mother, Mrs. D. Dekker of
Zeeland, also survives. Funeral
serviceswere held Monday afternoon at :30 from the home and at
2 o’clock from the Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed church,
1

cemetery.

Dorothy Jaarda, 89 East 12th
street, received a fractured leg last

Friday afternoonwhen she was
struck by an automobile operated
by Mrs. Leslie Risto, of East 23rd

to?- The

litUe girl was taken
to the Holland hospital for treatment. The accident occurred on
College avenue between 23rd and
^4th streets. Miss Jaarda was returning from a fire and darted from
behind a parked automobile into the
path of the machine driven by Mrs.
Risto According to those who witnessed the accident, it was unavoidable and no charges were
placed against the driver.

The boy received slight injuries on
nis head and arm.
Health Inspector Henry S. Bosch
has been instructedby the Board of

Health to inspect all milk herds
which supply the city of Holland.
The cattle will be tested for traces
of tuberculosis. This work must be
completed by May 1.

Items

Society

Wav Up Here

B

*kI't?t„we& Wednesday evening

the Holland RoUry club held a Ladies Night banquet. Thomaa Robinson acted as toastmaster in the absence of President Henry Winter.
The Jackson-SmalleyRadio Corporation entertained with a radio
program during the banquet. Mr.
and Mrs. W. Curtis Snow rendered
a pleasing musical program, using
two pianos. Rudolph Nichola, Jr.,
Rave selections on the violin.Mrs.
Margaret Basso entertained with
a few vocal selections.She was
accompanied by Mrs. Vance Mape.

-whetf

die

_
telephone
,f

RanS

,

0

Way down here/

2. Is a

safeguard

r

.

^

^

4. Is a convenience

Promotescomfort

— and

there was no one dow nstairs to an-

swer it? You can have an extension

phone upstairs for

A surprise party was held last
week Thursday evening at the
home

of Mr. and Mrs. John Te Roller on East 5th street, the occasion

being Mrs. Te Roller’s birthday.
I he honored guest was the recipient of many beautifulgifts. A delicious two-course luncheon was
served Those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. John Woltman, Mr. and
Mrs. John Kole, Mr. and Mrs.
Spriggs Te Roller, Mr. and Mrs.
Sain Bosch and Mr. and Mrs. John
Te Roller.

--

3. Insures privacy

3.

tele-

only a few cents a day.

small service connectioncharge applies.

CALL THE TELEPHONE BUSINESS OFFICE

My

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

-

-

Elmer Kuiper, son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. Kuiper of West 15th street,
and Miss Evelyn Riisterof Grand
Rapids, were united in marriage
last week Thursday morning at 10
o clock in Grand Rapids at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ruster. Only the
immediate families were present
The young couple will make their
home in Holland after their return

-

Saugatuckis slowly making
preparations for their 100th anniversary celebrationin July.

'OWLw
got to ai

a.

r

GARDEN f

\

I

-

OVERISEL
occasion being her birthday. The
guests were friends from Grandville, Mrs. Dearborn’s former Rev. Wm. Pyle and several of
home. They are: Mesdames Milton the consistory attended the consisNobles, Harvey Hamilton,Albert ' torial union held at Bethel ReBalkeraa,Marvin Throop, Arin 1 formed church, Holland, recently
French, William Graham, Mias Ida held.
Misner.
Rev. Wm. Pyle of Overisel was
called to Albert County, Minnesota,
A surpriseparty was given last by the death of a close friend. He
week Friday evening at the home left on the early train Wednesday
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Holleboom morning.
The Men’s Glee Club of the Maon East 24th street,the occasion
being Mr. Holleboom’sbirthday. ple Ave. Christian Reformed
Games were played and a dainty church of Holland gave a very
two course luncheonwas served. creditableconcert of sacred songs
Mr. Holleboom was the recipient in the Christian Reformed church
of manv gifts. Those present were at Overisel on Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Kooyers, Mr. and The public who was cordiallyinvitMrs. Vryhoff, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- ed to hear them responded largely,
liam Van Appledoorn, Mr. and Mrs. appreciatingthe music.
Monday afternoon, March 31st.
B. Westenbroek,Mr. and Mrs. T.
Warner, Mr. and Mrs. S. Dykstra Mrs. H. Bos, the oldest member of
and Mr. and Mrs. D. Plaggemars. the Overisel Christian Reformed
o
church,was buried. She had reached
A birthday party was held in the age of 90 years and three
honor of Jarvis and Elmer Zoet at months. The funeral serviceswere
their home in Fillmore Saturday conducted by the local pastor,Rev.
afternoon. Many young tots were H. Schippers.

-

-
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Hotcakes just off the griddle are at their tenderest Then s
them— when they're hot. And vegetables just
from a garden arc at their tenderest. Then is the time to eat
them, too— when the radishesare solid, crisp. When the
tomatoes sparkle as you peel them, and you can slice them

the time to eat

smooth and

thin.

V
p

v

Have a kitchen garden and enjoy all yonr vegetables at their
climax-time,when they are most tender and sweet Plant
Ferry’s purebred Seeds. These have abundant life inside.
They

are

what their name says— purebred. Generationsof the

seeds that finally became these seeds produced vegetables and

.SEEDS,

flowers approaching perfection.
Ferry’s Seeds arc at the “store around the corner.” A few

show what your own yard can grow— but you
want more than a few packets when you look over Fcrry’a
Seed Annual. With this, your garden can produce from earlyradish time till frost, when crisp, white celery can last clear on
packets will
will

till

When

Si,pUy

spring again! For the Annual, write to D. M. Ferry & Co.,

Detroit, Michigan.
P.

L-THI OAIDINIR HAS HO SICONO CHAHCS. PLANT TH1

FEMVY

ym

frvm FmrJ i
you
"imithtniuUi of
71 yea" a/ rut-

ItST.

purebred

S

Make This Your Bonk

064

Driver Must Pay in
Negligent

socsoc:

Homicide
We MV

Grand Rapids, March 28, [UP]—
Marinus De Raad, 22, must pay the
widow and lour children of George
Tinkey, whom he ran down and killed
with his automobile, $8.00 a week for
the next five years, under an order in
superior court.— The Holland Evening

*r

$ percent

en toeing*

h

A SLAVE ON THE JOB
Money Saved

and Deposited in the First State Bank

is

wealth that works.

Sentinel.

Wealth that works

is

Capital. Unlike brain and muscle, it does not wear
it works all the time for you. It is a slave on
grows and improves as it works.

out or deteriorate, although

Must Pay Widow

the job as

it

were.

He was accused in the information
with having driven under an amber

It

Handling

Your-

Funds

light at Franklin*st.and Grandville-av.,

where the

fatality occurrtd,and

with

A

having insufficientcontrol of his car.

Business

Manager who disburses funds

direction, a secretary

Gets No Insurance

who

at

your

keeps yottr accounts, a sleep-

your funds, a carrier who delix
vers to all corners of the country— all these and many/*'
other officers are performed by this bank.
less sentinel guarding

The insurance company with which
DeRaad was insured went into receivership about the time of the accident

and no funds are available from that
source.— The Grand Rapids Press.

Money which you wish to send within
or to distant points
safely

TODAY,

as Always,

Pays

Drive with

It

to

is

••

this city

conveyed by your check, simply,

and cheaply.

The

account is onb one of the many,
mediums through which this bank serves its custochecking

mers.
I

Care,

and Always
Make

this

Bank Your Best Servant!

Insure With Care.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US TODAY-NOW!

BUY QUALITY

from a two week’s trip.
•

A

The teachers and officersof First home. The surprisewas sounded by
Reformed church entertained the an outburst of blowing of horns as
teachers and officersof Trinity the group drove into the yard. The
church last Friday evening.George young folks spent the evening in
Schuiling presided at the meet- playing games while the older ones
talked over old times and sang
ing. Prof. 0. Kleis gave a welcome
to the guests after which Alida and songs. A dainty two-course lunchLester Vander Werf sang a sacred eon was served. Those present were
duet Dr. Henry J. Veldman of Mrs. Mary Lievense, Mrs. MinnieMuskegon, former pastor of the Meengs, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. NienFirst Reformed church, gave a huis, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Looman, Mr.
very instructive address on the and Mrs. William Meengs, Mr. and
work in the Sunday School. Misses Mrs. Peter Luidens, Mr. and Mrs.
Oudemool and Den Uyl pleasingly Henry Meengs, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
rendered two piano duets. The re- Meengs, John Luidens, Miss Ann
mainder of the evening was spent Luidens, Marian and Harris Luiin a social way. Refreshments were dens, Anna, Catherine Gertrude,
Ruth, Esther, and Willard Meengs,
served.
Zina, Gertrude, Margrct, Tony and
Mrs. Charles McBride entertained Melvin Lievense and Wybe and

- Mrs. John De Jongh, 64 years old,
died Friday morning at 3 o’clock at
her home, 16 East 10th street, following a stroke which she suffered
the day before.Mrs. De Jongh had
been in poor health for the last six at luncheon last Saturday in honor Ronald Nienhuis.
and a half years. The deceased is of her mother, Mrs. J. Dearborn, the

Have you ever been

a defective chimney.
ney. The
building was
w*s owned
owned by William
Boldt of Hudsonville.The damage
was estimated at $2,000.

meetings until October when they being her birthday. The group gathwill meet under the new presidency ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Meengs and from there they
of Mrs. W. J. Olive.
went in a body to the East Crisp

Fred Van Voorst. Jr., 8-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van
Van Voorst, 271 East 16th street,
was struck by a car last week
Wednesday evening while skating
on the city street in front of his
home. The car was driven by Martin Diekema of 125 W. 21st street.

snaoT.Mtca.

from

I

Rev. H. Bouma officiating. Interment took place in the Holland

TET

and Mr. and Mrs. B. Brower, neigh
hors, called to offer their congratu
lations and spend- the evening,
while Miss Effie Zeerip, who had
been assisting her aunt, Mrs. R.
Zeerip, also returned, bringing the
party total up to sixteen. Light refreshments were served and a very
pleasant evening was spent by all.

tyffiat’s a stack of hotcalm

-

-

Miss Cora Tjalma has returaed

STATE

children. This is, of course, an an- but everything on the second floor
nual event, Mrs. Zeerip’sbirthday was lost. The Hudsonville fire department was called but the instrucfallingon March 30 ^nd Mr. Zeeture was enveloped in flames when
rip’s on March 31. On Monday eve- the firemen arrived. The fire is bening Mr. and Mrs. John Hoeksema 'Heved to have been caused by sparks

-

Mrs. F. Stegenga

had charge of the decorations. George Ten Have, John Rozema,
The program of the evening was a Nick Wierda, Mrs. Frank Stegenga,
play entitled “The Trial of a Hos- Frank, Lewis, and George Stegcntess” which was presented in the Ra.
o
auditorium by a group of the woCRISP
men members of the club. Rev. T.
W. Davidson,retiring president,
Mrs. Mary Lievense of East
expressed the thanks of the club to
the banquet committee and to all Criso was pleasantly surprised at
who took part in making the ban- her nome by a group of relatives
quet a success.There will be no last Friday evening, the occasion

to Saugatuck after spending a
three months’ vacation at her
home

The home of William Martiuk,
East Holland this week celebrated located a mile and a half southwest
of Hudsonville,was destroyed by
their birthdayanniversaryin a
Are Friday. The furnitureand .
quiet way in the company of their sessionson the first floor was saved

a

tee

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John R.
Janssen, on April 1, a daughter,
Shirley Mae; to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bremer, 447 Central Avenue,
on April 4, a son; to Mr. and Mrs.
James Nienhuis, 644 East 11th, a
daughter, Elaine Mae, on April 3.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dyk have
returned from a trip through Flor-

HUD80NVILLB

HOLLAND

V.Mf. and Mrs. Cornelius Zeerip of

_

entertained
with a birthday party at her home
The Century club held their an- Saturday evening in honor of her
nual banquet Monday evening in daughter,Miss Fanny Stegenga.
the Woman’s Literary club rooms. Games were played and dainty reA bountiful dinner was served at freshments were served. Those
6 o’clock. The banquet room down- present were the Misses Florence
stairs was beautifully decorated. and Willimina Wicrda, Minnie and
Mrs. C. J. McLean and her commit- Fanny Stegenga, Peter Stegenga,

ida and Washington, D. C.

HOLLAND CITY

BAST

The following were fined $10
each for speeding: Richard Riemersma, Mark Penoyer, A1 Vos, George
Salgers,Gerrit Sprong, John Looman, Willis Helmink,T. J. Kaulawdsky, Bernard Griniwis, Larue
Seats and R. H. Greenwood.Those
who were fined $3 for failure to
stop at through streets were Henry
members.
o
Miss Bertha Van Tatenhove en- J. Kruithof, Albert Brinkman, and
miscellaneous L. J. Kowalke.
The Past Presidents club of the tertainedwith
Auxiliary of the Women's Relief shower at her home on West 15th
Richard Radsick and Carey KelCorp met Monday afternoon at the street Friday evening in honor of ler paid three dollar fines for parkhome of Mrs. Herman Damson, 187 Mn. B. Veltman, a recent bride. A ing on •sidewalks, while John TeroWest 9th street The club consists dainty and delicious two-course ma drew a similar fine for double
of the former presidents of the luncheon was served by the hos- parking.
Women’s Relief Corp. Mrs. Nick tess. Mrs. Veltman received many Defective lights caused two penHofsteen, president of the club, lovely gifts. Those present were alties of three dollars, Nelson Rypresided at the meeting. The min- Mrs. B. Veltman, Mrs. N. Karsten senga and Ben Van Huis.
utes of the last meeting were read and the Misses Norma De Matt,
by the secretary, Mrs. Elferdink. Laura Klynstra,Reka Klynstra,
The treasurer, Mrs. Van Zoeren, Ruth Smith, Mary Ruth Fairbanks,
also gave her report. After the Helene Steketee, Angelina Zweerbusinessmeeting a social hour was ing and Edna Putnam.
— — — — o
enjoved. A delicious three-course

Leslie Hofsteen, who is enrolled
as a dental student at the Loyola
university, spent a few days at his
luncheon was served by the hostess.
home in Holland.

WkWeDo

TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS

Nellie White; associate conductress, Hazel Zoet, Lloyd and Esther RigMae Ewald. The rest of the officers terink, Burrell Jason, Leslie and
will be appointed by Worthy Ma- Eleanor Hoffman, Jarvis, Elmer
tron elect, Claudia Thompson, and and Lois Zoet. Mrs. Albert Scholthe installation will take place the ten, Miss Eunice Hoffman and Mrs.
latter part of this month. Refresh- Gerrit Zoet acted as hostesses.
ments were served to about 75 Dainty refreshments were served.

Postal receipts for the first quarter at the Holland postoffice show
an increaseof $2,000. The quarterly receiptsfor the period ending
March 31 were $42,000 as against
$40,000 for the some period of the
previous year. These figuresrepresent the total amount of business
transacted in the Federal building
and indicate a healthy trend in
business in the city.

always glad

NEWS

o-

The Star of Bethlehem Chapter
No. 40 held their regular meeting
last week Thursdayevening in Masonic Temple. After the transaction
of routine business the secretary
and treasurergave their annual reports. The matron, Mrs. Iva White,
gave a very comprehensive report
of her year’s work. One outstanding
event of her year’s work is the
organization of the Rainbow Club
for Girls. The Bethlehem Club,
which was recently organized, was
another one of the highlights of
her year. The annual election of
officerswas held at which time the
following officers were elected:
Worthy Matron, Claudia Thompson;
Worthy Patron,John Vander Ploeg;

Automobile Insurance

This Bank Pays

from

4% Compounded on

Savings

DIEKEMA, President
Pres. WYNAND WICKERS, Exec. Vice Pfts. and

G. J.

DR.

E. D.

DIMNENT,

Vice

Cashier

Yisscher-Brooks
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Honeymooner

DRAIN CONTRACTS LET

Gives Help In

hen your cakes

BRIDE.

SLEEP BROKEN BY

NOISE OF TRI CKS. AIDS IN

RUMMERS’ CAPTURE

Report of the Coaditioa of

Taken
By Road Body
Against Tugs

Action

IN

TALLMADGB TO RE-CLEAN
DRAINS ON M M; COST
$1,500

U.S. Dry Raid

Nurnbar 18

1930

10,

Following a decision of the
Board of Determination of Tallmadgo Township two important

COMMISSIONERS SEEK

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
at Holland Michigan, at the close of business, March 27, 1980
called for by the Commissionerof the Banking Department

RESOURCES

RE-

CommercialSavinp

STRICTION OF CLEARANCE
FOR TOWING CRAFT ON

drain contractswere let within the

Items in

GRAND
The rumbling of heavily-laden past few days to reclean two important
drains
near
M-M
in
trucks
along
the
roads
of
liquor
Due to complaints and requests
Woodbridge, N. J., which disturbed Georgetown and Blendon. the esti- to relieve the annoyingdelays at
mated
cost to be $l,r*00 apiece. The
the slumbers of a honeymoon
the bridge on US-16 and US-31,
couple, led
lea xo
to the
me arresx
arrest early
eanj today
louny contracts were let in two sections, the Ottawa County Road Commisone to Charles J. Baker of Hop1 at Keasbey, N. J., of seven alleged
sion took action this week at their
kins, the other to Lapham & Son — .
[ rum runners and the seizure of 200
of
Shelbyville.
Another
big
job
will
of Ru,>erv^ a7 he
cases of cognac, valued by federal
be the Bush and the Holst drain |thc board

keep falling
...

and falling
.

.

.

and falling

it's

time

to

see

baking

this speed

631

TAPPAN
GAS RANGE

“Tarty* thia^rS' John H. MeII deputy
rl#>nntvsurveyor
Kurvevor of
of the
the port
nort of
of
Gill,
New York in charge of enforcement, received a telephonecall
from the bride, whose name he
withheld, informing him that she
and her husband were unable to
sleep because of the noise of the

I of

in

-

— , ,

,

Securities, viz.:
a Municipal Bonds in Office

b Municipal Ronds Pledged
e Other Bonds ........... 73,893.75

^

See the easrhaking

pvONTlet

SPEED

the bottom drop out of your baking suc-

cess. Falling cakes, soggy

Just tum on the gas and start

and burned underausts

baking. No oven pre-heatingHot biscuits in half the time.

on pies and cakes can usuallybe traced to a faulty oven.

Enjoy

perfect results every

OVEN

time with this wonderful
Also:

st><ed-bakintTappan Gas Range! Your baking's done

with half the

effort, less gas,

and

much

Smokeless Broiler
Concealed Manifold
Automatic Heat Control

less time.

Smooth gray and white enamel— wipes shining clean!
Be prond to have friends enter your kitchen! And feel

fne to leave

it

Removable Oven

whenever you wish— automatic oven

baa controlwatches the

baking!

Tray

Bottom

,

HOLLAND GAS

CO.

t8jj8jj8j£mm33j83t83is:^

FOLD
PROTECTION

THREE-

;

the Board

of Directors and back of these

men whose aim

is to give the

public the best possible in serv ice,
is

the Banking Department with

many wise laws

for the regu-

lation of banks.

You

will find here all that a
institution of this kind

has to offer in safety and

ser-

vice.
w

People’s State Bank
Holland,

Mich.

36 East 8th St.

Phone 2824

Gta.

COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, vis.:—
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check. .$568,182.48
Demand Certificates of Deposit ........ 404,674.86
CertifiedChecks ......................20.00
State Money on Deposit .............. 35,000.00

Totals .....................
$1,007,776.83 51,007,776.88

SAVINGS DEPOSITS, vli.:Book Accounts— Subject to
Savinga By-taws ......
Totals ..........

'.

...$1,787,983.59

.....................
:$

1,787, 988.59

Bills Payable ..................................
5 100,000.00
Customers' Ronds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 8,500.00

-

Total ..................................
$3,260,125.67

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of

Ottaw*, as.

I, C. A. Fors, vice presidentof the above named bank, do solamnly
swear, that the above statement la troa to tha best of my kaowltdfs
and belief and correctly repreatota tha tana state of tbs several
matters therein contained, aa shown by the boohs of tbs bank.
C. A. Font, Vice-President.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
1st day of April, 1930.

Benjamin Brower, Notary Public.

My

commission expires June 18, 1930.
Correct Atteet

—

C. M. McLean,
John G. Rutgers,
Frank Bolhuis,
Directors.

Report of the Conditio* of

THE HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
at Holland, Michigan, at the cloae of buaineaa.March 27, 1980,
called for by the Commissionerof tha Banking Departmaat

u

RESOURCES
Items in transit

THE FIRST STATE BANK
at Holland, Michigan, at the close of business,March 27, 1930, as
called for by the commissioner of the banking department.

RESOURCES
Commercial Savings

Dollars Cta

Loans and Discounts ...$1,175,304.42 $ 639,173.81

........

Items in transit

.

.....

Real Estate Mortgages.

Now

a Major

pointed Second Lieutenant of Co.
F, then the Second Michigan Infantry, afterwards known as the
32nd division. He held this position
until Oct. 9, 1909, when he resigned

46,238.00 $1,285,611.31 $1,331,849.31

to retire.

However, so capable an officer
was not to be allowed to get out
of the serviceso easily and he was
culled upon many times to assist
companies at Ionia, Kalamazoo,
. Muskegon,and this city,
i About this time the rumblings of
1 World war were ever increasing

I

of Indebtedness in Office
e Other Bonds .......... 22,880.20

44,756.75
350,102.45

Reserves, viz:

i

I

124,376.10

$

200.00 102,000.72
of Indebtedness in Office
d U. S. Bonds and Certificates
60,000.00
of Indebtedness Pledged
e Other Bonds ........... 334,645.15 176,285.75

22,880.20 $519,235.30

—

Reserves,viz:
Federal
Reserve Bank ........ $ 86,616.64 $

Due from

$

542,115.50

—

Clearing House

........ 83,176.01

and on Dec. 12, 1917, he joined the
air service where he received a
commission as First Lieutenant
and was stationedat Garden City,
L. I. Unfortunately for him, he
says, he was never transferred
over seas but was kept in camps
in this country training the recruits. who were sorely in need of
capable instruction.He was sent
to Camp Sevier, at Greenville,
S. C., and Camp Grant at Rockford,
III. Following the close of the war
he was sent to an air service training school at St. Paul. He was in
charge of troop trains sent from
St. Paul to Sacramento, Calif., to
Arcadia, Fla. On Oct. 30, 1919. he
was honorably dischargedunder
the Defense Act.
At the organization of the Officers Reserves in 1920 he was commissionrticaptain in the air service but shortly
hortly afterward was
transferred to the 337th Infantry
where he has served up until the
present time.
Major Wilds is city chairmanof
the C.M.T.C. and each year since
1922 has spent 15 days at Camp
Custer, assisting to train the
Michigan boys, who yearly receive
30 days real army camp life. He
was county chairmanone year, and
has been an ardent worker to secure the quota from Ottawa county
each year.
Besides his military activities,
Major Wilds has taken a prominent part in city affairs. He wast
the city clerk from 1910 to 1917
when he resigned to enter the air|
service. Judge O. S. Cross appoint- j
ed him county clerk to fill the vacancy caused by the resignationof
Orric J. Sluiterin May, 1926. He
was elected to office on November
of that year and again in 1928. He
has announcedhimself as a candidate for 1930.
Of modest mien, Major Wilds

COMBINED ACCOUNTS,

,

$

491,630.21

viz.:—

____

Banking House ................................
26,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures ..........................
16-2!?5S
Other Real Estate ...............................700)80
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 52,150.00
Outside Checks and other Cash Items ............... 2,515.19
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank .................... 6,000.00

Total ................................
.$4,287,342.44

LIABILITIES

Dollars Cts
Capital Stock Paid In .............................
*222’5$2-?2
Surplus Fund ...................................100,000.00
Undivided Profits, net ............................. 67,095.51

COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, viz.:—
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check. $610,640.96
Demand Certificatesof Deposit ........ 447,230.64
Certified Checks .................... 670.83
Cashier’s Checks ....................
6,346.63
State Moneys on Deposit .............. 50,000.00
Totals .....................
$1,114,888.96 $1,114,888.96

SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:—
Book Accounts — Subject to
Savings By-Laws ..... ----

j

Stock of Federal Reserve Bank

Total ..................................
$4,287,342.44
State of Michigan, County of Ottawa, as.
I, Wynand Wichers, Cashier,of the above name^bank, do solemnly
swear, that the above statement Is true to thejest of my knowledge
and belief and correctly repraienti the true atate of the several
matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank. •»

—

Wynand Wichers, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
4th day of April, 1930.

w*

«

•

Albert A. Nienhuis, Notary Public.
10, 1930.
Correct Attegt—
. Albert H. Meyer,
Thos. D. Marsilje,
Daniel Ten Cate,
Directors,

.

....................

Total ....................

6,000.00

$3,617,180.14

LIABILITIES

Dollars Ct*

Capital Stock Paid in .............................
$100,000.00
Surplus Fund .......................
100,000.00
UndividedProfits,net ......................
108,408.06
Dividends Unpaid .......................
270.00

COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, vii:—
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check $ 654,735.20
Demand Certificatesof Deposit ...... 409,588.28
CertifiedChecks ....................6,779.03
Cashier’sChecks ................... 6,825.83
State Moneys on Deposit .............. 50,000.00
U. 8. Government Deposits ........... 275.79

Totals

....

to

................. $1,128,204.13 $1,128,204.18

SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:—
Book Accounts — Subject

Bills

v?

$

Overdrafts ...................................
288.04
Banking House .................................
49,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures ..........................
17,995.17
Other Real Estate ...............................
10,647.55
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping. .. 87,414.46
Outside Checks aad Other Cash Items ..............447.19

,

$2,763,207.97

........ .............. $2,753,207.97 2,763,207.97
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping! 52,150.00

My CommissionExpires Oct

75,000.00 $ 293,976.51

Savings By-Laws ................ $1,974,762.69
Club Savings Deposits (Xmas, Thrift,etc.) 18,080.80
Totals .....................
$1,992,833.49 $1,992,888.49

Totals

;

$

.

Overdrafts ....................................
^

j

........ 4,881.23

COMBINED ACCOUNTS, vh.:—

145,040.81
9,886.04

Totals .......... $254,768.94 $ 236,861.27

10.000.00

Totals ........... $218,976.51

81,934.42

Cash and Due from Banks
in Reserve Cities ...... 171,592.93
Exchanges for Clearing House

65.000.00

Cash and Due from Banks
In Reserve Cities ...... 127,478.64
Exchangesfor

Due from Federal
Reserve Bank

.$ 20,300.00 $1,121,009.98 $1,141,809.98

Totals ........... $339,846.16 $ 385,450.63 $ 725,295.78

Bonds and Securities, viz.:
a Municipal Bonds in office
c U. S. Bonds and Certificates

Totals

..

Bonds and Securities,vi*.—
a Municipal Bonds in Office 5,000.00 57,164.16

—

Is

1,284.15

c U. S. Bonds and Certificates

4,140.46

$1,179,444.88 $ 639,173.81 $1,818,618.69

$

.....

Totals ......... $ 839,347.14 $ 395,418.32 $1,284,760.46

i

modern

DoUan

,

..........................
1150,000.00
r*plUl «ock P.,d ln
lus Fund ..........................
150,000.00
UndividedProfits, net ............................ 38,858.25
Dividends Unpaid ................................67.00
Reserve for Taxes, Interest, Depreciation,etc .......... 22,000.00

Report of the Condition of

j

its

,

Commercial Savinga Dollars Cta
Loans and Discounts..... $838,062.99 $ 395,413.32

Funds deposited with this Bank does

of the officers is

$

..

ii

-

The Safety and Wise Disposition of

Back

only

loCJ|,

Real Estate Mortgages

even two or three!

—

moorLIABILITIES

Totals

not depend upon one Person alone or

.87,218.95
55,554.06
176,625.00

I

HAS

Request

633,838.67

Bonds and

,,,

v®st $H,000 to be started in Ma>.
The work is all confined to recleaning, by dredging and remaking the banks of the open drains.
The acreage drained includes1,220
acres in Allendale,3.000 acres in
Georgetown and 7.000 in Blendon.
Honry Sierama, drain commission! trucks.
i An automobile full of inspectors er for the past fourteen years has
immediately started from New; « knowledgeoftopogrnphy ofOtYork and soon located20 men un- tawa county us few in the county,
loading the cognac cargo from nl and has served in laying out and
I motorboat at a pier at Keasbey. A j making assessmentin every sec
lion of the county with very litj large van stood ready to receive
tle friction among property hold; the liquor.
Deputy Surveyor McGill said the ers.
, cognac seized was
of the highest HlHllHIgffiHIUHHiHHfilllUUUUlllMinaHHllWHiHia
, quality taken in a raid by customs
I war. urged to tell of specialhonors
; agents here in several years.
I he had won during the 30 years he
i has been connectedwith things
COLLEGE TO HAVE
, military. He could recall one
BANQUETS GALOREj honor when as a member of a rifle
* team he assisted in winning the
to conform to suggestions which
Hope literary societies hav* | Evening pr,.gR trophy at Berlin, might come from the Road Compicked the dates for their spring where the team participatedin a
mission. t
I banquets as follows: May 22, Addiregimental shoot. He recalledthat
Coals of fire have been heaped
| »<in; May 23, Alethea;May 29,
Herman Vander Noot. the present upon the hepds of the bridge tendI Sibylline; May 30. Delphi; June 5,
court stenographer, who lives in ers but they have orders from fedI Cosmopolitan; June 6, Dorian; June Grand Rapids, Jake Pool and
eral authontiea to swing the bridge
I 7, Knickerbocker; June 11, Emer- Owen Mulligan, a former resident,
when the boat whistles. This may
i sonian; June 12,
............
.... of the same team sometimesseem in excess of the
members
were
I The Fraternal society, the oldest i They were crack shots and the (time to make the opening, but on
of the group, will announce its ; trophy,was a prized one.
account of the wind and current,
date after a conference with the, During the years of his residence| mjiny timM there i8 danK,.r of
of
alumni committee. Hope alumni will here Major Wilds has always been
bridge if precaution ia
hold their convocationJune
j interested in fraternal organizanot taken to have it wide open
.
...............
---rfvKiwwww** tions. He has held everv office ini plenty of time.
I ,lut
No. 12oo and at
The case on Thursday is infreWILLIAM WILDS
NOT resent is the secretary. He be- quent and the bridge men were
ONLY SERVED ABLY AS COUN- longs to the Blue Lodge and Chap- willing to do everything nossiblc
to assist traffic.A boat of this size
TY CLERK BUT HAS MILITARY ter of the local Masonic I/»dge.
Never having married. Major if it should strike the bridge would
RECORD TOO
Wilds lives with his mother, Mrs. demolish it and traffic would suffer
Mary Wilds. He has always been immeasurably.
popular in military,political and
Following u career of 30 years social circles and friends have HELP MOTHER
of military aervice to the state, been congratulatinghim on his adTO CELEBRATE
the country and in the Grand Ha- vniue. He will go to Camp Custer
ven company Major William Wilds 'his summer and is at present
Zeeland Records— The home of
has received a commission which drumming up boys in north Ottawa
advances him from a captain to a county to receive the benefits of Mrs. Minnie Coburn on North
major in the 338th Infantry Offi- the free trainingwhich Uncle Sam State street was the scene of a
happy birthdayparty yesterday
cers Reserve Corps, a distinction gives our boys.
Major Wilds has been attending when she celebrated her seventywhich has been well earned us the
years of devotion to military cir- an officers’training school at ninth birthday anniversary in the
Grand Rapids for several years and company of several relatives, incles is reviewed.
Major Wilds, popular county is consideredone of the best knowrn cluding her children,who all exclerk, has been identified in some officers in the Reserve Corps in tended their congratulations,best
wishes and hopes for many returns
way or other with military activi- Michigan.
o
of the happy day. Although Mrs.
ties since 1898, when with tears in
Coburn has so many years to her
his eyes he was denied the privi- ZEELAND MANUAL ARTS
credit she is still enjoying all her
lege of marching away with old
I’UI'ILS HAVE KITE MEET faculties ns well as splendidhealth.
Co. F when it joined the ranks in
The children who called on their
the Spanish- American War, as hfe
The annual kite flying contest mother on this occasion nre MK
lacked six months of the age limit.
As soon as possible he joined the sponsored by members of the and Mrs. Milan Coburn of Zeeland,
National Guard, enlistinghere as junior high school manual arts de- Mr. and Mrs. Cory C. Coburn ot
a private and steadilyworked his partment at Zeeland was held Mon- Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleis
way through the non corns, where day under supervision of H. Dick- of Holland and Miss Nettie Cohis intense interest in the service man. industrial arts instructor. The burn, who lives with her mother.
and his ability was easily recog- contestwas staged at the city park.
The Men's Glee Club of Central
nized. On July 3, 1905, he was ap- First place was won by Laverne
Van K ley. Bert Van Koevering won College, Pella, Iowa, will sing at
second honors and third place was the Sixth Reformedchurch Sunday
! evening.
awarded Dwight Wyngarden.
......

List on

$

next meeting, to apply to the \\ ar
Department for regulations reTotals ........... $ 73,898.76 $319,898.01 $ 893,291.76
strictingthe clearance of towing
craft on Grand River.
Reserves, vii:
Chicago has auch reatrictions in
Cash and Due from Banka
force wnich limit the height of
in Reserve cities ....... $158,489.19$144,628.22
stacks and flag staffs to 13 feet
above the surface of the water. U. S. Securities carriedaa legal
Provision is made for this by inreserve in Savings Dept,
78,800.00
stalled a jointedstack which may
Exchanges for clearing house 8,604.79
bo lowered when the craft la going
under a bridge, eliminatingthe neToUls ............ $167,093.98 $221,328.22 $ 388,422.20
cessity of opening the bridge.
The clearanceat the local bridge COMBINED ACCOUNTS, vh.:—
as measured recently is 14 feet. Overdrafts ...........
.......................
258.02
Such a regulation would be of much
Banking House ................................. 150,000.00
benefit, the road commissioners be- 1
Furniture and Fixtures ..........................
87,841.62
lieve, as most' of the traffic up the
Other real estate ...............................
29,027.11
river is confined to tugs and small
Customers' Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 8,500.00
pleasurecraft.
Following the tie-up at the
Total ..................................
$8,260,125.67
bridge on Thursday, when the Fontana was being towed to her
, - -

M„v

17.

Users in Holland

.

Real Estate Mortgages ...$ 60,644.80 $563,603.87

Sorosis.

Over 500 Satisfied

.....

Totals .......... $ 042,858.41 $ 681,583.84 1,624,44125

|

.

transit

Dollars Gta

.$ 042,403.65 $ 681,583.84
454.76

Loans and Discounts.

Payable ....................................
I !2’2?2’2!

Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for

Safekeeping37,414.46

Total ...........

$3,517,180.14

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of OtUwa,

aa.

Otto P. Kramer, President of Ihe above named bank, do solemnly
swear, that the above statement la true to the beat of my knowledge
and belief and correctly represents the true etate of the several
matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank.
I,

Otto P. Kramer, President
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
3rd day of April,
. .
u
E. Van Dyke, Notary Pubhc.

1930.

My

.. ’

commission expires June 11, 1933.
Correct Attest

Frank Dyke,
Dick Boter,

D. B. K. Van RaaHe,

Pimton.

.

THE HOLLAND CITY
COMMON COUNCIL

Special

Committees

McLean reported that the
AddressographCo. were making
Aid.

Holland, Mich., April 2, 1930.

NEWS

THre*

sion, and they had requested that
12308-Exp. April 12
the City of Holland issue a waiver STATE
MICHIGAN—TTia Probate
Motion and Resolutions
of hearing on these rates.
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
At a aaatlonof aald Court, held at tha
Matter referredto City Attorney
On motion of Aid. McLean,
of ths R
Probate OfTlca la tho City af Grand
in nid County, on the 24th day of Mar.
Mr. McBride stated that Mr. A. D. 1980
as Grand Rapids.
Boo. Jamoa J. Danhof, Jada*
Champion and himself had talked ofPraoaut,
Probate.
On motion of Aid. Brieve, 2nd the matter over and had agreed la
tha Matter of tha Mate of
by McLean, Chief Van Ry to con- that they would issue such a waiver
ALBERT BEKKER, Dactaiod
fer with Welfare committeerela- 0f hearing, without prejudice to
It
appearing
to the court that the
live to the employment of Special the City of Holland.
time for presentation of claim againii
PoUce office™ foi- ro'l'rjkatera
A(ljour„edi
aaid eatate should be limited and that
Walter Groth, manager of
n
.
Holland Gas Co., appeared before
®scar Petireon,City Clerk, a time and place be appointed to receive, examine and adjur all claima
the Council with two sets or schedai d demands against laid deceased by
ules of optional gas rates,
----and before said court;
were in the nature of promotional

and Clerk be authorizedto issue a
voucher in payment thereof.
Adopted, and voucher ordered Is-

12293— Lxpirai Apr. 19

Accepted.

2nd

^

OF

The Common Council met in good progress in cutting the plates sued.
P
Clerk presented report from the
for the tax roll descriptions,and
regular session and was called to
Alt* rt Boone w»s a Grand Harm
further reported having received B. P. W. awarding the contract
order by the Mayor.
business visitor Monday.
bids for the loose-leafsheets for for a 6850 sq. ft surface condenPresent: Mayor Brooks, Aids. the lax rolls and recommendedthat ser to the C. H, Wheeler Mfg. Co.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Antone Westing, Kleis, Woltman, Brieve, these be purchased from Doubleday at a price of $28,440.00subject to
Van Litre, on March 25, a son, Vandenberg,Hymn, McLean, Stef- Bros, and Co. of Kalamazoo,at a the approval of the Common CounRobert Antone; to Mr. and Mrs. fens, Jonkmnn, Postma, Vissers, cost of |26.75 per M, or $34.50 per cil.
Adopted, and action of Board
Dowe De Jonjje, on April 3, a son; Veltman and the Clerk.
2 M sheets.
,
approved.
Adopted.
Lloyd Vernon.
Devotions were led by Aid. A. P.
presented annual report
Mayor Brooks called the attention of the Council to the Federal from the B. P. W. for their fiscal
Mrs. P. Van Donzelaar is visit- Kleis.
Census that is now being taken, and year ending Dec. 31st, .1929.
Minutes read and approved.
ing her children.Prof and Mrs.
Irwin Lubbers in Evanston, 111.
On motion of Aid. Hymn, 2nd by rcqursU li their on-operationin assisting the census takers ns much
! Kleis. the rules were suspended and
rates, and would in no way
12341— Exp Apr. 19
Expires July 5
ns possibleby giving information,
Prof, and Mrs. Gilbert Brown |
Council proceeded to take up that they may have in regard to
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
the present rates. One schedule was STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Piobutf
FORECLOSURE SALE
for intended Commercial and In- j Court for the Couniy of Ottawa,
any one who might be hard to disdustriul users and the other for ( At a *es*ion of said Court, held at
cover by the census takers, and also
Oil Co. for a
Notice is hereby given that de- Residentialand Commercial users, (he Probate Office in the city of Grand
o,M': 1 permit to the Lion
•’
'hl'-anto encourage the people to give ingasoline tilling station at 245 East
formation freely,
fi
and in other ways fault has occurred in the condi- Mr. Groth explainedthat these Haven in aaid County, on the 3Dt
t yt
in u„ij . 8th St. be denied since they now
assist in overcomingany prejudice tions of that certain mortgage, new schedules of rates would be ,|ay 0f March A. I). 1930.
that some might have to answering dated the 29th day of November, an advantage to the consumer' pr**«nt: Hon. Jamas J. Danhof Jodt*
1922, executed by Sam Shapiro and 1 where large quantitiesof gas were I ot Probat*.
the various questions asked.
bulldmg next week S.turday, April 1' n|ry
Dora Shapiro, his wife, as mort- consumed, and would also help the In the mailer of the Eaiate of
On motion of Aid. Brieve, 2nd by Communicationsfrom Boards and gagors, to The Federal Land Bank Gas Co. as they anticipated that
JOHANNES KOUW, Deceased
City Officers
of Saint Paul, a body corporate, larger quantitiesof Gas would be
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leenhouts Brieve, Reconsider previous action
The claims approved by the Hos- of the City of St. Paul, County of consumed if the rates were more
have returnedto Holland after I m granting said j*ermit.
It appearingto the court that the
'
Ramsey, State oi Minnesota,ns advantageous. Mr. Groth explained time for presentalionof claims against
ling the past few months
On motion of Aid. Bneve, _nd In pital Board in the sum of $4183.70;
spending
Kleis. action of Appeal Board be the Board of Park & Cemetery mortgagee, filed for record in the that these rates were to be filed said estate should be limited,and that
Miami, F lor id t
approved and permit denied.
Trustees— $659.72; Board of Police office of the Register of Deeds in with the Public Utilities Commis- a time and place be appointed to reThere was considerable discus- & Fire Comms.— $1103.55; Board of and for Ottawa County, Michigan,
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
The local W.C.T.U.will hold a
and demands aKairrst said deceased by
mother and daughter banquet to- sion by members of the Council Public Works $6378.04, were or- on the 4th day of December, A. D.,
12399— Exp. April. 26
and before said court:
night, Friday, in the Masonic Tem- and Mr. F. E. Langs, Pres., of the dered certified to the Common 1922, at 3:20 o’clock p.m., recordLion Oil Co., also was heard. Mr. Council for payment. (Said claims ed in Liber 129 of
of Me
Mortgages on STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probaie It is Ordered, That creditors of said
ple, beginning at 6 o’clock.
on file in the Clerk’s officefor pub- Page 104 thereof, in that that cer- . Court for the County of Ottawa
. Langs stated that it was their
deceased are required to present their
John De Vries, 83 years old, I plans to have an underground tank lic inspection.)
..
..... ... °r...d co»,,. mj .. claims to said court at said Probate
Allowed,and vouchersordered 2.1/100
passed away early Tuesday morn-1 of 20,000 gal. capacity, and that he
Office on or before the
1 the Probil, Offlc, in ike Cily ofOrond
and interest duo May 29, IWJ, re- Hay,n m „id Co„n,yi0„,h; 2„d d.y
ing at his home at 177 Columbia did not consider it a storage propo- issued. „
6th Day af August A. D. 1930
B. P. W. reported collection of mains unpaid; and further that the 0f April A D
7
avenue. He was born ip The Neth- sition as he would retail it only
erlandson April 20, 1847, and came from the servicestation. Mr. Lang $11,661.91;City Treas.— $5,991.40. insurancewas not paid by the; presant:’ Hon. Jam*. J. Danhof, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said time
Accepted.
mortgagorsand was permitted to JudA* of Probate.
and place being hereby appointed for
to this country when a young boy. | further stated that he had eonClerk reported Bonds and Inter- become delinquent; that on the
the examination and adjustmentof all
The deceased is survived by his ferred with Fire thief Blom and
In the matter of the Eitate of
claims and demands against said dewife and three daughters: Mrs. ' Mr. Van Duron, Chairman of the est coupons due and ^resented for failureof said mortgagorsto pay
MARGARET PESSINK, Deceaaed
ceased.
Robert Blakeslee of Grand Rapids I Appeal Board, and neither objected payment in the amount of $1145.00 such insurance,The Federal Land
and recommended that the Mayor Bank of Saint Paul did elect to pay John R.VanBochove having filed his It la Further Ordered,That public notice
and Mrs. Henry Sandy and
id Mrs.
Mrs.!1 to the plans outlined.
the same, and on February 11, petition,praying that an instrument thereofbe given by publicationof a copy
William Overbeekof Holland.
On substitute motion by Mr. Mcof this order, for three successive
neral services will be held Friday : Lean. 2nd by Postma, the matter IMPROVEDUNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
40 100 Dollars ($13.40), and fur- , bate „ the |ast wj||
of weeks previous to said day of hearing,
at 1:30 from the home at 177 Col- "as referred back to the Appeal
ther that the taxes were not paid said deceased and that administration in the Holland City News, a newspaumbia avenue and at 2:00 o'clock 1 Board.
by the mortgagorsand were per- of said estate be granted to Garrett per printed and circulatedin said
mitted to become delinquent; that Van Bochove or some other suitable county.
jk'wayer
“"O .. ......
on the failureof said mortgagors person.
JAMB J. DANHOF.
ment will be at the North Holland clerk presented the followingapto pay such taxes, The Federal It is Ordered, That the
Judge of Probate
1 plication for permission to come
Land Bank ot Saint Paul did elect
A true eopy k
6lh day of May A. D. 1930
ti.
a
A„Pii under the CompulsorySewer Ordi- (By REV. P B K1TZWATER. D D. to pay the sum of Three Hundred
CORA VANDEWATER
Member of Faculty, Moody Bible
Forty-two and 55/100 Dollars at ten A. M.. *t said Probate Office is
Register of Probate.
Inetltute of Chicago.)
Mrs. Nellie Groters, Alfred Von Ins.
(®. 1930. W cetera Newepapcr Union.)
($342.55) as taxes for the years hereby appointedfor hearing said peparlorsof Hope church. Mrs. C. C.
Granted.
Wood and Mrs. C. M. Me Lean had
1926, 1927 and 1928, that pursu- tition
Clerk presentedpetition from
charge of the luncheon. Mrs. W.
ant to the provisionsof said mortIt is Further Ordered, That public
property owners requestingthe
Lesson for April 13
12186-Exp. Apr. 19
Curtis Snow furnished the music
gage. said mortgagee has elected notice thereof be given by publication
construction of sidewalks on the
for the occasion.Dr. Shirley Alto declare the whole debt secured of a copy hereof for 3 successive weeks
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prosouth side of E. 23rd St. between THE CHILD AND THE KINGDOM
len of Ann Arbor gave a very
thereby to be now due and pay- previousto *aid day of hearing, in the hate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Central Ave. & State St.
interestingaddress on “Conservaable; and there is due and pay- Holland City N*ws,* newspaperprinted
At a session of said Court, held at
Referred to Sidewalk committee.
LESSON TEXT— Matthew 18:1-14; able at the date of this notice upon and circulated in said county.
tion.”
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
19 13-15
Reports of Committees
JAMES ). DANHOF,
Haven in said County, on the29lh day
GOLDEN TEXT— Suffer little chil- the debt secured by said mortgage,
Charlie Kirchen gave a short
dren, and forbid them not to come the sum of Twenty-eight Hundred
Judfce of Probaie.
if Mar. A. D. 1930.
Committee
on
Claims
and
AcA
true
cop*—
talk on his trip to Cuba, after
unto Me. for of buch is the kingdom Sixty-four and 4/100 Dollars
Present: Hon. James
Danhof,
which the toastmaster introduced counts reported having examined of heaven.
($2,864.04);and that no action or
CORA VANDEWATER
judge of Probate.
PRIMARY TOPIC— Jesus. the proceedingat law or otjierwv*
Register of Probate
President William Gear Spencer of claims in the amount of $3832.17
In the Matter of the Estate of
Hillsdale College, the District Gov- ami recommended payment there- Children's Friend.
has been instituted to recover said
JUNIOR TOPIC— Jesus the Friend
CORNELIUS
VAN PLAGGENHOEF,
ernor of Rotary, as the speaker of. (Said claims on file in Clerk's,
debt or any part thereof,that, by
of Girls and Boys.
12286- Exp. Apr. 12
Deceased
of the evening. The subject of his office for public inspection.)
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR virtue of a power of sale therein
talk was “The Game of Dominoes.”
Allowed.
contained, said mortgage will be • STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- BesstlVnndeBunte having filed in said
TOPIC — Growing In the Kingdom.
Welfare committee reported poor
Each lady was presented with a
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT foreclosedand the land and prem- bate Court for the County of Ottawa. court his final dminiMrutinn account
At a session of said Court, held at and hia pe'ition'praying for the allowsilver plate bearing the Rotary orders in the sum of $194.00 for TOPIC— The Sin of Neglectingand ises therein described lying and
Club emblem. Mrs. Bernard Don- regular aid, and $233.34 for tem- Misguiding Children.
being in the County of Ottawa, the Probata Office in tha City of Grand ance thereof and for the assignment
nelly received a beautifulsilk um- porary aid. total $427.34.
State of Michigan, as follows,to- Haven in tha said County, on tha 22nd and distribution of the residue of said
I. The Greatest in the Kingdom
day of Mar. A. D., 1930.
estate.
brella.
Accepted.
wit:,
of Heaven (vv. 1-4).
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof.
NorthwestQuarter of the SouthIt is Ordered. That the
1. The disciples’question(v. 1).
west Quarter (NWKSWK) of Sec- Judge ot Probate.
29th Diy of April, A. D„ 1930
The
prominence
given
to
Peter
in
UHMBn(>ionir!T'!*7j son
tion Three (3) and the Northeast
In the matter of the Estate of
connection with the announcement
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter
of Christ’s purpose to build the
HENRY TIEN, Deceased
probate office,be and is hereby ap
(NE^NEty) of Section Nine (9),
church and the payment of tribute
nointtd for examining and allowing
It appearingto the court that the
all in Township Eight (8) North,
with the money In the fish's mouth
xaid account and hearing said petition.
Range Fifteen (15) West, contain- time for presentation of daimsagainsi It is Further Ordered,That public
provoked Jealousy on the part of
ing Eighty (80) acres, more or less, said estate should be limited,and that
notice thereof be given by publication
the other disciples.The transfigu33-35 W. 8th St.
according to the Government sur- a time and place be appointed to re- of a copy of this order for three succea
ration scene revealed the divine perceive,
examine
and
adjust
all
claims
vey thereof,
rive weeks previous to said day ofhearson and the program of Ills king
Will be sold at public auction to and demands against said deceased b\ ingin the Holland City News a newsdom. Seeing that the kingdom was
the highest bidder for cash by the and before said court:
paper printed and circulated in said
to come to realization despitethe
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
tragedy of the cross, disciples Sheriff of Ottawa County at the deceased are required to presant then county.
front door of the Court House, in
JAMES J DANHOF.
wished to know their place of rank
Jodgw of Probata.
the City of Grand Haven, in said claims to said court at said Probate
in tht kingdom.
Office
on
or
before
the
A
true
eopv—
County and State, on Tuesday,
2. Jesus’ answer (vv. 2-4).
CORA VANDEWATER,
July 8, 1930, at 10:00 o’clock in the
23rd day af July, A. D. 1930
He taught them by placing a little
Register of Probate.
forenoon, Central Standard Time,
child In their midst.
at ten o'clockin the forenoon, said
to pay and satisfy the debt secured
(1) Condition of entrance Into
time and place being hereby appointed
the kingdom (v. 3). The great by said mortgageand the costs and for the examinationand adjuatmentol
disbursements
allowed
by
law
upon
question was ns to whether they
all claims and demands against sain
Expires April 19
said foreclosuresale.
were really In the kingdom. Their
deceased.
MORTGAGE
SALE
Dated this 5th day of April, 1930.
behaviorrevealedthe fact that they
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK It is Further Ordered.That Public
needed conversion.Before they
OF SAINT PAUL. notice thereof be given by publication
Whereas,default has been made
could even see, much less enter Inof a copy of this order for three suc- in the payment of moneys secured
Mortgagee.
to, the kingdom, they must he born
cessive weeks previous to said day of by a mortgage dated the 23rd day
Clapperton & Owen.
from above (John 3:3, 5). (2) Whohearingin the Holland City News, a of December, A.D., 1907, executed
soever possesseschildlike humility Attorneysfor the Mortgagee,
newspaper, printed snd circulatedin said and given by Issac Bazan and EsGrand Rapids. Michigan.
is the greatest (r. 4). The child
county.
ter Bazan, his wife, of the TownIs dependent, lowly and modest.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
ship of Holland. County of Ottawa,
11640— Exp. Apr. 26
Those who have been born again,
Judfco of Probata.
and State of Michigan, as mortgaor converted,have these character- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate A troo copy—
gors, to Jan Ten Hagen of Olive
Con Vanda Water,
istics.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
fesrlatar of Probata.
Township, Ottawa County, MichII. The Lord's IdentificationWith
At a session of said Court, held at
igan, as mortgagee, which said
His Believing Ones (vv. 5-9).
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
mortgage on the 17th day of
12384-Exp. April 12
1. Receiving the believer In Haven in said County, on the 2nd day
Christ'sname is receivingChrist of Apr. A.D. 19J0.
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Pro March, A.D., 1923, was assigned to
Abraham Ten Hagen of Holland,
(v. 5).
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, bate Court for the County of Ottawa. Ottawa County, Michigan,which
Through faith In Christ we be- Judge of Probate.
At A session of said Court, held at
mortgage was recorded in the office
come God's children, and so comthe Probate Officein the City of Grand
In tha Matter of the Estate of
of the Register of Deeds for Ottapletely is our life Interwoven with
Haven, in said County, on the 24th day
wa County, Michigan, on the 7th day
Ills that He regards treatment of JOHN E. PELON, Mentslly Incompetent of Mar. A D. 1930.
of January, A.D. 1908, in Liber 89
us as treatment of Himself.
BenjaminBrouwer having filed in
Present: Hon James J. Danhof, Judge of Mortgages on page 61, and which
2. The peril of causinga believer
said court his petition,praying for li. of Probate.
said assignmentwas recorded in
to stumble (vv. G-9).
said Register of Deeds’ office on the
To cause to stumble means to cense to mortgage the interest of said In tha Matter of tho KaUte of
estate in certain real estate therein de29th day of March, A.D. 1923, in
give occasion for a moral fall. The
JOHN EDING, Deceased
scribed.
Liber 97 of Mortgages on page 617,
particular reference was to the carJacob
Eding
hoving
filed
in
said
It is Ordered, That the
and which said mortgage was on
nality and selfishness which were
court his petition praying that tha ad- the second day of January.A.D.
expressingthemselves In their con6th Day of May, A. D., 1930
ministration of said estate bo granted 1926, assigned to Frank E. DavidFor prompt delivery1 service
tention for pre-eminence.Their beto himself or to some other suitable
son of Park Township, Ottawa
havior was not only an Injury, hut at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
person.
county, Michigan, and which asa stumbling block to others. Every- probate office, be snd is hereby apIt is Ordered,That the
signment was recorded in said
thing causing one to stumble, pointed for hearing said petition, and
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Court for tha County of Ottawa.
Ai a aaaaloo if aaid Court, bald at tho
Probate Offlet bi tha CMy of Oraod Saraa
in aaid County, on tha 81st day of
Mar. A. D. 1980.
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'UNDAY SCHOOi
LESSON
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Model Drug Store
HOIXAND,

-

and demands oMiost

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

Don’t Be Cold! Call

4651

BUY DUSTLESS COAL

Our new method
It

rations.

enables us to deliver to you clean

sure helps save the wall paper or house deco-

COSTS NO MORE.

Gebben & Van Den Berg
275 East 8th

street

Holland, Mich.
weu

deceased by

at ten o’clock in the forenoon,aaid
6th Day of Aufuat, A. D. I9M
time and place being hereby appoint- at ton o'clock in the forenoon,said timo
ed for the examination and adjuat- and place being hereby appointed for
ment ofallcltimsond deman^ against the examinationand adjustmentof all
Mid deceased.
claima nnd demands agninat said deIt la Further Ordared That public notice
thereofba given by publicationof n copy
of this order tor threesucceisive week*
previous to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News.o newspaper printed and circulated in Mid county.

JAMH

—

J. DANHOF.
Jedft af Praha

A true oopv
Cora Vanda Water,
Roglsterof Probate

ceased,
It is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof he given by publicetion
oft copy of thie order, for throo euccessivt weeks previous to Mid dev of
heering, in the HollandCity Nows, ' a
newspaper printed end circulated in
Slid Coonty.

to.

jamxs

j.

*

danhof.

Jades a» Probate.

Expiree April 12

STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.

A tiue copy—

THE

CORA VANDEWATER
Register of Probatn

In re Petition of
William L. Eaton and
Esther G. Eaton, his wife.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
12058 -Exp April 12
CircuitCourt for the County of Ot- STATE OP MICHIGAN -Tha Probate
tawa by the above named petitionCourt for the County of Ottawa.
ers, praying for the vacation of
At a session of said Court, hold at
that part of a certainstreet, known the Probate Office in the City of Graod
as Crescent Avenue, of the plat of Haven, in aaid County, on the 24tli
Waukazoo, in Park Townsnip in day of Mar., A D.1930.
said County, lying between NorPresent, Hon. James J. Danhof
wood Avenue ns originallyplatted, Judge of Probate.
and the waters of Black Lake, acIn the Matter of the Estate of
cording to the plat of Waukazoo,
now on file with the Register of
HERMINA HULST, Daeauad
Deeds of said County.
Henry Hulat having filed in laid
That an applicationfounded upon court his final administration acconnt,
said petitionwill be made to the and his petition praying for the alCircuit Court on the fifth day of lowance thereof and for the aMignMay, 1930, at the Court House, in ment nnd distribution of the residue
the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa of said eitate.
County, Michigan, at two o’clock
It it Ordered. That the
p.m., or as soon thereafteras coun22nd day af April, A. D. 1939
sel can be heard, for an order vacating the above described portion at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said
of said street, at which time and probate office,be and is hereby applace any person owning lands im- pointedfor examining and allowing
mediately adjoining that property said account and hearing said petition;

that a petition has been filed in the

1

It is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three aucceasive weeka previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City Nawa,
a newspaper printed nnd circulated in
aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF
Petitioners.
Judta of Probate

which it

is proposed to vacate,and
any person interestedin the subject
matter of said petition,may appear in oppositionto said petition.
Dated March 22, 1930.
William L. Eaton
Esther G. Eaton

I

'

,

Robinson & Parsons

Attorneysfor

A

Petitioners,

Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.

NEWS

1

trot eopv—
Corn Vandewnter
Register of Probate
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ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The

Latest in Transportation "Service”

our Motto

14 LINES SERVING

TOWNS

35
Holland Phone

2623

Office Cor. Pine & 8th

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS*, Operators
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WM.

A.

THOMSON

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.

HOLLAND,

• •

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kinds oi

ELECTRIC PUMPS

and SEPTIC

TANKS

installed. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable in
Register of Deeds’ office on the 7th
though It he as vital ns hands and
i utlying aid rural districts.
feet, should he removed.
state appear before said court, at said at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said day of April, A.D. 1927, in Liber
III. Believer* Are Specially Cared time and place, to show cause why a probate office,be and ia hereby ap- 141 of Mortgageson page 193, on
which mortgage there is claimed to
for by the Heavenly Father (vv. 10- license to mortgage the interest of , pointedforbearing said petition;
sa,d «Lte should not be granted; j „ ,, F„Ilhcr 0rdtttdi xb,t pub|ic be due at this time the sum of
H).
Three Thousand Two Hundred
1. They are under angelic guarIt is Further Ordered, That Public i notice thereof be given by publication
Twenty-seven
and 87/100 Dollars
dianship (v. 10).
notice thereof be given by publication 1 of a copy of this order, onee each
So precious is the believer In of a copy of this order, for 3 auccessive week for three successive weeks pre- ($3,227.87), principaland interest,
God's sight that angelic messengers weeks previous to said day of hearing rious to said day of hearing,in the and an attorney fee of Thirty-five
are provided (Heb. 1:10). These in the HollandCity News, a newspa- Holland City News a newspaper print- Dollars ($35.00),being the legal
attorney fee in said mortgage proangelicmessengers have access to per printed and circulatedin said ed and circulated in said county.
vided, and no suit or proceedings rx
the very throne of God, even be- County.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Diekema-Kollen and
holding His face. So high is the
having been instituted at law to re- Lira (jlBUriCl Lla
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probata.
Ten Cate
cover
the
debt,
or
any
part
thereof,
honor bestowed upon believers that A true
Judge of Probata A trua copy—
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Attorneys-at-Law
secured by said mortgage, whereby
Cora Vanda Water,
the highestangels ore sent to guard
Cora Vandewater
Office Second Floor, DeFouw Bldg.
Reiriater of Probate.
Office — Over the First State Bank
the power of sale contained in said
them.
Regiiter of Probate
Hours: 2:30-5; 7-8 P. M.
mortgage has become operative.
2. The Son came especiallyto
Open
Mornings
by
Appointment
THEREFORE, notice is
save such from their lost condition
Phone 4444
11929-Eip. April 26
123<)8— Expires Apr 12
hereby given that by virtue of the
(vv. 11-14).
H. R.
The Heavenly Father does not
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate said power of sale and in pursuance
DR. E. J.
of the statute in such case made!
will that any one of these should bate Court for tha County of Ottawa.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Drugs,
Medicines and
perish. They are objects of the
OSTEOPATH
At a sesaionof aaid Court, held <Jt and provided, the said mortgage!
At a tassion of said Court, held at
will he
foreclosed
by
sale
of
the
Father’s seeking love. The salva- th# Probate Office in the CityofGrand the ProbateOffice in the City of
Office
at
34
West
8th
St.
Toilet Articles
,
tion of the humble believer has Haven in said County, on the 8th day Haven in aaid County,on the24th da* frem,s1e.s thcre!ndescribed at pub- Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-5 P.M.
been secured by the Incarnation and of Apr. A. D.. 1930.
and by appointment
of Mar. A. D.
' *IC auction, to the highest bidder, at
the sacrifice of the Good Shepherd.
Prasant, Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, the north front door of the courtCLARE E.
IV. Jesus Receiving Little Chil- Judge of Probata.
house in the City of Grand Haven, '
,
Judge of Probate.
dren (Matt 10:1W5). *
and
Ottawa County, Michigan, that be- L)l\
In the matter of the Estate of
We should carefully note the set- In the matter of the Estate of
ing the place where the Circuit
CARL E.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
ALBERT BEKKER, Decaated
ting of thU text. Jesus had been
Court for the County of Ottawa is
ANNA J. VAN LANDEGEND,Deceased
Specialist
Attorneys
speaking of the sanctityof marheld,
on
Monday.
the
21st
day
of1
EarneitC. Brooks having filed in
[Vander Veen Block]
riage, which Is the bulwark of the
April, A.D., 1930, at two o'clock in
her final administration
2-5 p.m. For your convenience. Arrange for
home. Into the sacred enclosureof court
the afternoon of that date, which Office hours: 9-10 a.
_ j
.uaccount
ii ; cent# to sell the inteiett of aaid J!'
e»Evenings—Tues. and Saturday
the home comes childhood to com\ppointments Monday, Tneaday
premises are described in said
plete and ennoble 1L
7:30 to 9:00
mortgage as follows, to-wit:
and Wednesday.
Th,t (h.
1. Children brought to Jesus ,nd distribution.1 th, rcidue of ..Id I „
The followingdescribedland and
PETERS
BUILDING
eitate,
(v. 13).
premises, situated in the Township
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
Doubtless they were brought by
It it ordered, that tha
29th day af April, A. D. 1930
of Olive, County of Ottawa, and
E. J.
a
tlielr parents. Many parents today
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said State of Michigan, viz:
13th day af May, A. D., 1930
D.
C.,
Ph.
C.
Phone
32 E. 8th St.
who are carelessns to themselves,
The South half of the northwest
. Probate office, be and is hereby ap
desire to bring their childrenInto at ten o clock in the forenoon, at said ' pointed for hearingsaid petition,and
quarter of section twenty-three
CHIROPRACTOR
touch with Jesus Christ.
(23) in Town six (6) North of Office:Holland City State Bank
probate office be and i» hereby appoint | th»t all personsinterested in said e»-|
2. Rebuked by the disciples td for examining and allowing aaid ute appear before aaid court, at said range sixteen(16) west. ContainHoura, 10-1 :30 a.m.: 2-5 A 7-8 p.m
Dr. J. O.
(v. 13).
account and hearing laid petition; | time snd place, to show cause why a
ing eighty (80) acres of land be
They regarded children as too Inthe
same
more
or
less,
Dentist
It ia Further Ordered,That public j !ic,n“ ‘O? 'I {h* Jn^reit of laid essignificant to engage the Lord's atLangeland Funeral Home
Hours: 8:30 to 12:00
Phone
notice thereof ba fciven by publication tate In said ahould not be granted; together with all tenements, heretention. Christ places high value of a copy of this order for thra* aucIt ia Porthar Ordered. Thet Poblic dltaments and appurtenances there1:30
:30toop:
to 5 p.m.
6-4604
MORTICIANS
upon children.
212 Med. Arts Bldg.
ceisivt weeks previous to aaid day of itotlce theraof be given by public!- \ un^° . ,on,^n5«.
, ,
3. The disciples rebuked by hearinfc in the HollandCity New», a tion of a copy of thia order for
21 W. 16th
Phone 4550
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
22nd day °f January»
Christ (v. 14).
1930.
nawgpaptr printed end circulated in •ucceaaive week* previous to aeid day
Holland, Mich.
These words uttered by the Lord •aid county.
of haarinfc in the HollendCity
FRANK E. DAVIDSON,
have placed a peculiar dignity upon
a newspaper printed end circulated in
Assignee of Mortgagee.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
the child. It Is Chrlstllke to care
Judge of Probate ..id
Tyler Van Landegend
j DIEKEMA. CROSS * TEN CATE,
for childrenand no serviceIn the
Dealer In
A
tru*
copy—
world pays such large dividends.
Ambulance Service
A true
Judg^f ?rob.te Att°rney8
°f M°rtgtgee,
Windmills,Gasoline Engines
CORA VANDEWATER
4. Christ laid His bands upon
Cora Vandewater
Business Address:
Pomps and Plombing Supplies
Phone 5267
the children 15),
R«$iater of Probata
Rehiiter of Probate.
Holland, Michigan.
Phone
49 W. 81b St. * K. ttfc It
that all persons interested in said es-

coal.

laid

It is Ordered, That creditors of said nnd bafnr* said court:
deceased are required to present their
It Ts Ordered,That creditors of said
claims to aaid court at said Probate deceasedare required to present their
Officeon or before the
claim to Mid court et Mid Probuto
30th Day of July, A. D.1930
Office on or before the

MICHIGAN

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING

Docoaaod

It appoarinA to tho conrt that tho
lima lor prraantation of claimloRaindl
said estateshould bt limited, and that
a tima and plaea ba appointed to eo*
caive, examine and adjust oil donas

—

disturb

Danhof,

ludfeaof Proboto.

j

^

Jamoa J.

/S

29th Day oi April, A. D. 1930

Professional Notices
BOS

copy:
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NOW

Doesburg

HANES

’

Grafld

1930.

The hearts sincere
and tender tribute
fl^HERE p— no emotiona of the human heart so tender
* or -go beautifulaa thoae which prompt the placing of
• Memorial that the place where loved one* lie may be
beautiful forever.

There la satisfactionin knowing that one has done
all one can. One feels more content when one sees how
dignifuj • proper Memorial looks, how calm, how
peaceful, enduring and beautiful.

may

be that you are thinking about a Memorial.
If ao, we v/ill be very glad to show you our display of all
typo* Including Guardian Memorials.
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